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N. B. Power Company Makes 
City Preposterous Offer

jj At Hiram Seas It || LESS ANXIOUS
OVER THE NOTE

Their Time Wasted
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, 'À 
“Manager Porter has r rÉkb
been telling me about 
the poultry show at the H 
fall exhibition. They 
are going to have coops 
for fowl on three sides 
of a long building, but 
In the centre they will 
have something still |flk\SS
more interesting. They 
will have incubators in iMpS
a row showing the eggs 
to various stages of HflEI
hatching, and then the KH
^ûffy chicks, the older ^1
ones, and finally the 
hen ready to enter an
egg-laying contest. In i zr-.—vi. ,

eggelnd°^dsthwltoSSaLdeginS rith tLC rrL2ndon’ Aug' attit“de of the
whole storv n>ht +h you ^ave the ; U. S. treasury department towards the 

“That’s finI"hî before you” aUied debt Question indicated by Wash-
one Ume in di Hlra™' , 'l mind ington despatches saying the Balfour
cubator. I a 1 f™.babies in in- note would not affect American policy 

,f.n \ thought if was the toward the payment of war debts has 
who « thmj* cver sccn- There they attracted universal attention here. 
v ’ 2°?ne em "°t much bigger’n This, together with an emphatic state- 
^ .U1i ** ^, they told me they fed 'em ment by the chancellor of the exchequer, 
an brought em along fine.” that Great Britain has no intention of

1-fXpC«t ,6tand around,” said the suggesting any alteration of her finan-
reporterr, and hear much learned argu- obligations to the U. S. gave a some- 
ment about which came first, the egg or wh»t new direction to this morning’s

newspaper comment on the question of 
TVell, said Hiram, “you can’t git the Inter-allied debts, 

hen without the egg, an’ you can’t git There was. on the whole, a less anx- 
the egg without the hen. This here ious note to the editorials. News des- 
argifyin* In circles don’t git you no- Patches from Paris indicate also some 
wheres. It pays better to start a hen- Increase in hopefulness through France,
nery an* let the roosters fight it out_ and *be conference to open here on Mon- •
yes, sir." ; day is consequently looked to with

growing expectations.
The supposed division of opinion in 

the cabinet regarding the British policy 
■ toward the debt problem

The legal opinion given by the city solici
tor and M. G. Teed to the effect that the city 
has no legal right to enter into the proposed 
deal with the power company on any terms 
is the sensation of the day. It now appears 
that valuable time has been wasted and the 
city is back again where it started. Nothing 
could more strongly emphasize the correct
ness of the attitude of those who have been 
urging for action without regard to the power 
company, in order that we may have a civic 
distribution system before next winter.

New Direction to Comment on 
the War Debts.ASKS ST. JOHN TO RECOGNIZE INFLATED 

VALUATION AND PAY ACCORDINGLY

THE INVESTORS Somewhat More Hopeful, Al
so, in France—Matter Re
vives Report of General 
Election in England — A 
Unionist Caucus.

/Takes No Account of Altered Conditions—Would 
Reduce Dividends a Little—Mr. Phillips Dis- 

the Offer and Suggests Careful Consid
eration—City Solicitor Says City Has No Legal 
Authority for the Deal.

This is Mayor McLellan’s 
View — Must Have That 
Expert —Very Cautious 
About Contract.

cusses

i
■

The following is the offer of J. J. Bodell to the city council 
relative to the city taking over the New Brunswick Power 
Company's whole plant. It would make the city responsible 
for payment of interest and dividends on the company's bonds 
and first and second preferred stock, and calls for $690,000 
in addition. The only concession would be a reduction of 
one per cent in the interest on the bonds, one per 
cent in the dividend on the first preferred and two per 
cent on the second preferred stock, and the common stock

FATHER EIVB 
LIFE FOR SON

At a special meeting of the common JUNIOR K.C. ORDERcouncil called this morning by Mayor 
McLellan the reports dealing with the 
hydro question were read, but not com
mented on. His worship explained that 
lie called the meeting because of the fact 
that the public were becoming im
patient through what was considered an 
undue delay in giving them information.
He explained that he was not as yet
ready to submit his report, because he ... , — , . . .
wanted something more than statements; would be eliminated.. It would be à most profitable deal for 
He he*^ imd^worked^har^with^ne thfe ÇOmpanV. The city Would have in addition to PUt the
purpose in view to deal fairly and whole run-down plant in running order.
6qwThy«fetre"«ntToCnot,cJinnti!nnthe . Accompanying the documents submitted by the mayor, Mo 4_Eroile Miller thlr_
commissioners to conferences he said he however, are Opinions by the City Solicitor and M. G. Teed, to ty-eight chief of the staff of the St Jean

F"E.X"i ihc effeefthat the city has no power to enter too the proposed ' 
under discussion. He explained that agreement with the company. This presents an entirely new

1 there had been no conferences held with -t. ft,-Messrs. Bodell and Saunderson at which P11386 OI 1116 Situation.
>Ir. Phillips was not present. He said Special Legislation? 
he was giving out every word .that 
transpired. With reference to the con
tract he said he would not sign it until 
some questions had been asked and, 
answered.

After reading the reports he said in 
conclusion that he did not blame some 
for criticising. He said he could assure 
nil present that there was not so much 
time lost as in the impression some were 
inclined to create. He paid a tribute to 
the services rendered by Mr. Phillips.

His worship said no one could expect If necessary he said a special meeting j 
him to be other than courteous to those 
consulting him on the matter, bnt he 
emphasized that he had never been dis
loyal to his campaign pledges. He said 
if it was a matter of trading with local 
men in the New Brunswick Power Com
pany there would be nothing doing. He 
added, however, that they could not dé- 
stroy innocent in . estors and then expect 
foreign capitalists to become interested 
in local enterprises. He said we were 
just on the eve of being able to eliminate 
conditions existing for years.

He explained that the engineer he had 
referred to at a previous meeting was 
John R. Freeman. He had communicated 
with him and received an answer that he 
did not consider himself competetent to 
deal with the matter. He advised the 
mayor to confer with Sir, Herbert Holt 
of Montreal, but he had not carried out 
this suggestion as yet. He said he was 
now corresponding with three Canadian 
engineers. This expense, he said, had 
been advised by the city solicitor. He 
considered that this action was justi
fiable and was a perfect right due to 
the citizens of St. John. He said that 
all laymen did not understand electricity.
He said that just so long as It was 
dinned into his ears that he should sign 
the contract, just so long would he de
lay signing it. He said he would give 
his reasons for delaying to the public 
in his report.

With regard to securing an engineer he 
said he communicated with Mr. Midge 
of Toronto and he sent word that he 
could come with forty-eight hours notice 
any time during August.

Speaking of the Moncton contract he 
said it would be an important matter to 
take up when dealing with ours. He 
maintained that they were not similar.

!

Matter Discussed by Columb
ian Knights and Referred to 
Special Committee.

-

University of Montreal Pro
fessor is Dtowded— Boy is 
Rescued,

Atlantic City, Aug. *—The establish
ment of a junior order of the Knights 
of Columbus for Catholic boys of the 
U. S. and Canada, was one of the prin
cipal subjects of discussion at the clos
ing session of the 40th annual K. C. con
vention yesterday.

It was decided that the movement, 
which was endorsed by numerous state 
councils of the organization, should be 
referred to a special committee.

No decision was reached as tho the 
next place of meeting, the matter being 

pswi | a ak I ■ A|“ F®ft in the hands of the board ofPELLAGRA CASE 33^.,™ - —
IN CHATHAM, ONT. H

:

Baptiste Society of Montreal and pro
fessor of geography at the University de 
Montreal, was accidentally drowned at 
Contrecouer, a few miles above St. 
Joseph de Sorel, yesterday, in attempting 
to save his fourteen-year-old son. The 
boy was rescued by others.

seems respon
sible for another revival of the report 
that Premier Lloyd George contemplates 
an early election.

An incident which is taken as a straw 
indicating the change in the political 
wind was an important private meet
ing of Unionists under the growing de- . 
sire for the independence of the Union-

Plans to Take Mother and n •,Ti'e n,ie!ti"8’ aecording to. th,ettllu Daily Mail, decided to press energetical- 
Sister on uronean Trin *-v toT the premier’s acceptance of a

more pronounced conservative policy.
! Paris, Aug. 4—Premier Poincare will 
; carefully keep secret his proposed solu- 
! tion of the reparations problem until he

Michigan City, Ind., Aug. 4_After outlines it at the opening session of the
engaging in possibly one more contest, London conference next week.
Benny Leonard, world’s lightweight 
champion, plans to sail for England in 
quest of new opponents and give his 
mother and sister an European trip that 
be has planned on since he took the 
title from Freddie Welsh. He plans to 
sail about September 15.

He has been offered $50,000 for a 
twenty round bout with Ernie Rice, - 
British titleholder, and also is negotiat
ing for a contest with a German light- :

'"Æ11 MU^ÎT, Saïro!heer “ô? Get F°tCC în Rcaf °f Sc3t'
Ritchie Mftchell, in a ten round bout 
in Milwaukee, on August 25.

ENGLISH OFFERIf this rate is maintained, 
through the balance of the year, the net 
earnings for the calendar year will ex
ceed $320,000.

to present on next Monday or Tuesday, Pr°P™? “ acceptable
, v . A .. * to you we will, upon notification by you,

he could give an assurance that if it undertake at once to comply with the 
is the disposition of the council to hold ! obligation to be assumed by us. 
a plebescite and if the citizens favored I All legal matters to be aproved by
the proposition special legislation could °'Thi^pro^osal is respectfully submit- 

T>e enacted to deal with the situation. ; ted and will open your acceptance until
1922. We will appreciate an

405.58.
With reference to the city solicitor’s 

report and that of Mr. Teed the Mayor 
said that in his report which he hopes

-

b
! early reply, 4—A case of pel- 

i*iusual type, has 
patient has been

Chatham, Ont., Aug. 
lagra, a disease of an 
been found here. The 
placed under quarantine until some de
cision can be made for the regulations to 
be enforced. This disease, which is some 

$ 658,564.36 times attributed to eating bad corn, re- 
1 semblés a false lepreeyl or tuberculosis 

170,000.00 of the skin and i* 'SW 
60,000.00 southern Europe.

---------------1 Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 4—No new
778,664.38 1 cases of infantile paralysis were reported 

j yesterday and the authorities express 
the hope that the outbreak has been 

89,250.00 checked.

of the legislature would be called.
St John, N. B., 20th July, 1922.

To His Worship, H. R. McLellan, St.
John, N. B.;

Dear Sir,—I have acquired in the in
terests of myself and associates an ex
tension of my opinion on substantially 
all of the common capital stock of the 
New Brunswick Power Company.

We would much prefer to continue the 
operation of that property under private 
ownership and managing direction of 
Sanderson and Porter, but it has been 
made so clear to us by your attitude that 
no proposition leading to the acquisition 
and distribution by us of the hydro 
power will be entertained by you on be
half of the city, that we have, after pro- Guarantee : 
longed and painstaking negotiations, I *1 >869,000 1st Mortgage

1 five per cent................................
1,000,000 six 1st Preferred .. 
360,000 five per cent 2nd 

Preferred .....................................

Yours very truly,
(Signed) J. J. BODELL, 

For Himself and Associates. 
Property expenditures from 
March I, 1917 to May 31, The Forest Fire Situation in 

Northern British Columbia 
Continues Critical. BY FREE STATERS1917

Water Power Rights and
Land ................................
Eastern Electric Company

«
common in

Deduct 5119,000 1st Mort
gage five per cent. Bonds 
sold at seventy-five .... 
City of St. John tp issue 
$690,000 five and a half 
Bonds to cover the above 
amount.

Prince Rupert, B. C, Aug. 4.—(Cana
dian Press.)—The forest fire situation in 
Northern British Columbia continues 
critical. T 
fire.

tered Irregulars.
he entire Lakelse Valley is on 

Standing timber and isolated BRITAIN TO HAVE 
500 AEROPLANES FOR 

HOME DEFENCE

GASOLINE PRICE IN homesteads are being destroyed and a 
CANADA LOWER Constant guard is necessary over Grand

Trunk Pacific railway bridges.

Now Hold Post 65 Miles from 
Cork—Insurgents Evident
ly Abandon Plan for Stand 
at River Suir—Clonmel is 
Menaced.

Toronto, Aug. 4.—Gasoline through
out the dominion was reduced in price 
lVa cents a gallon and is now selling at 
distributing points at thirty-four cents 
wholesale and thirty-eight cents retail. 

60,000 The price of refined oil was lowered one 
' cent, the new wholesale price being 

17,500 : awenty cents a gallon. These cuts
----------I made simultaneously with a reduction of
170,950 . two cents a gallon in the price of gaso- 

I line announced by the Standard Oil Co. 
of New Jersey.

689,314.88

London, Aug. 4 — Premier Lloyd 
George announced in the House of Com
mons that the government had decided 
to adopt a recommendation of the air! 
ministry to provide 500 aeroplanes for 
home defence at a cost of two million 
pounds. He said 
prejudice a further extension of the air 
force if found necessary.

reached the position where we are will
ing to undertake the following engage
ments ; ST. LOUIS FO KEEP (Canadian Press)

Dublin, Aug. 4—Fenit, where a force 
of Nationals yesterday made a surprise 
landing from the sea, is situated on 
Tralee Bay, in County Kerry, and has 
a station on the Waterford and Limerick 
railroad. The Free Staters’ coup in sud
denly placing this force in the rear of 
the scattered irregulars is expected to 
have an important hearing on the final 
c utcome of the campaign. Fenit is about 

Berlin, Aug, 4—The newspaper Der 65 mi,es northwest of Cork, the most 
Tag says it learns that, owing to the imPortant city held by the irregulars, 
collapse, of the mark, the government uThf insurgents have apparently 
has been obliged to cease the purchase abandoned whatever intentions they had
of foreign currency for the payment of °f„ mak‘ng. a sta?d, on ,thet banks °{ tb=

Rliver Suit. National troops entered 
Carrick-on-Suir yesterday, the 300 ir
regulars who had occupied the town flee
ing across the hills toward Dungarvan. 
Before the evacuation they destroyed all 
the bridges.

As the government troops had 
previously taken Cahir, west of Clonmel,

ia:ïï:,rs r sra:
n . e, *ra<^c. ln, or<*er *° Clonmel, which is menaced from two
prevent their purchase at cheap rates sides, cannot hold out long. The Na- 
iot foreign sale. tionals have already captured Butlers-

Budapest Aug 4.—Ow ng to the per- town Castle, near Waterford.
T v”' °* the btungarian crown Mullinahonc, County Tipperary, Wind- 
a. he enormous rpeculation in ex- gap, in Kilkenny, and other small towns 
change, the govern nop: has forbidden also have been taken by the government 
tree trade in foreign currency, it was forces
announced last evening. Within a few > ------ . ---------------
days a special department of the Hun
garian bank of iss te will be organized, 
with the exclusive right to buy and sell’ 
foreign monies.

were
1st.—To deliver to the City of Saint 

John all of the common capitol stock 
covered by the option, which represents 
substantially all of tne stock.

2nd.—To pay the principal amount of
outstanding bank loans as of this date. J°ta' a,?nu?J , , rg* ........

3rd—To obtain tile amount of tue 19,000 in Sinking Fund, 
holders of the first preferred stock to a Bodell also submits tabulated
reduction of the present annual dividend statements covering construction ae
rate of seven per cent, to six per cent. c°unts from March 1, 1917 to May 31 

4th.—To obtain the consent of the *822, totalling as follows :— 
holders of the second preferred stock to Electric department .......
a reduction of the preseni annual Railway ...................................
dividenu rate of seven per cent, to fix u Gas ...........................................
per cent. Sundries

5th.—To obtain from the trustee of Total 
the mortgage a release of the water 
power rignts and lands owned by the 
company and located on the Lepreau 
and tlie Magaguadavic rivers.

The City, on its part, to undertake the 
following:

1st.—T o guarantee by endorsement the
Waycross, Ga, Ang. 4—Mayor Cowart : payment of the principal of the bonds H R. McLellan, Esq., Mayor 

»f Waycross, has revoked the license of and interest at the rate of live per cent. Ÿour Worship—In accordance with
:wo barber shops where barbers had re- per annum thereon, and the sinking ! your request I have examined the form-
fused to shave non-union men employed tond. I al proposal of Mr. Bodell for the trans
it the Atlantic Coast 1 .ine shops. The ^rld-—To guarantee by endorsement fer of control of the property and busi- _
(hops continued to operate and the pro- I the payment of (piarteriy dividenus of ] ness of the New Brunswick Power Cbm- tinrent charge :
arietors and barbers were served with 1 1-2 per cent, on the first preferred stock, pany to the City of Saint John having For each k. w h. up to a number 
lubpoenas to answer enarges of doing 3a*d dividends to be paid on the first regard to the measure in which this pro- equal to cents in service charge. 4c. 
lusiness without a license. da>s March> Ju“e, oeptember and posai meets the conditions laid down bv £>"r a" !xtra ,

December. you when vou consented to discuss mat- These ra‘es haT= bee" » by actual
3rd.—To guarantee by endorsement ters with- Messrs. Bodell and Sanderson e*Pcrlenoe to work out equivalent to an

the payment of quarterly dividends at and which have been consistently main- average rate for aU current sold of */ac-
New York, Aug. 4—(Canadian Press) the rate of 11-4 per cent on the second tained during the recent conversations. per., , . . , ..

-For the U. S elimination series for ' Purred stock said dividends to be It was stipulated that the principles î,® work sh"W'ng
this year’s International fishermen’s races, £ald the hrst days ol March, June, endorsed by the electors demanding the ! f iiff" nt rire and Z c - C l'
the entries accepted include Mayflower ^ptember and December civic ownership of the means of distri- | mli ll Ti
the Elizabeth Howard, and the Henry I1” tbe f°r1egoing bating the hydro power could not be de- £££ ^,.2, of elec
ted, the Yankee of Boston and the 1be W"»1 by he city o the amount parte| from on any account and whilst i tr'aty “re USed'
L A. Dunton of Gloucester. ’ ?f caplt<3 «Penditures maae .subsequent t, importance of Maintaining and im-I

to Muret. 1 im, and up to May 31, in F the transportation and gas serv- '
922, against which no securities have £ in this city was fully recognized,

been issued, ana of reimbursement for „ , a . fo/1. *v * ._. *,I the amount of the bank loans paid by and Provld=d ,m faf the principal mo.
I me and for the acquisition of the water .,°ruea e°,v “J**,8 wî.a* | To maintain the company’s services,
i power rights and lands located on the , ’ . p . y > P..n *ba^ ! including the street railway, requires
Lpreau Ind Magaguadavic rivers., esti-! ^ .“rY‘ th,’ m.ii" tief, p8St’' ab°»t 11,000,000 k. w. h. per year, the
muted by reliable engineers as having a e , JJ , n s, ^or cost of which if taken from Hydro Corn-
capacity of 19,000 H.P., and for the : *nade t!Je c4xhcuse {°r A?yn&lfTe^le ^ mission would be $132,000.

, Eastern Eleclr.c Company, as a going crease In the cost of light, heat and As to the cost of distributing this
concern, 1 will accept from the city in i P°"-‘'r Y° , e c',n3un,er- ; power, a number of estimates have been
full payment $690,000—year 6 1-2 bonds | The desire of Messrs. Bodell and San- prepared, ranging from Mr. Kensit’s 

I of the City of St. John, running for a|derson 110 obtain and continue in con- statement of the company’s actual cost 
period not exceeding thirty years. ,trol of our public utilities was very j jn 1920, $68,966, to Mr. Kribs’ estimate

I Under this plan tue city will acquire 18raat and their efforts to lead the nego- Qf $92,500. The amount set out for this
control of ail (operating) properties 0f |tiatlons to that end persistent and de- ] itrm in the Kirby-Phillips report will, I 

, the company, consisting ot the electric tcrmined. That they were compelled to think, prove about right, $85,000.
' light and power, gas and street railway disclose actual conditions and finally to The total cost to the city for power
and electric supply departments at total Put A°rwurd a proposal that promises an(j the distribution thereof would un- 

' annual interest and dividend charge of i onI)r the means of distributing elec- der this arrangement be $217,000. 
$208,900. ! trlclty the some schedule of rates The revenue from the present market

lue annual interest and dividends on worked out bv Mr. Kribs for the pro- at Mr. Kribs* -P/zC. rate to consumers 
the bonds and preferred stocks of the posed new; civic system but also to place other than the street railway and a rate 
New Brunswick Power Company guar- the street railway and gas works in pub- of 1.8c. to the railway would be $368,- 
anteed by the city amounts to only be hands so that these services,. rehabili- 245, leaving available for interest, sink- 
$170,950. All surplus operating revenue tated, may be rendered to the citizens ing fund and depreciation a surplus of 
in excess of $170,950 will be available to ft actual cost, Is mainly due to the pat- $151,242.
meet the interest requirements on the icnce and firmness with which Your If Mr. Bodell’s offer is accepted, the 
bonds issued by the City of Saint John Worship has guided the conversations. interest and dividends chargeable to the 
to acquire control of the New Brunswick The schedule of rates for domestic light and power division would be forty- 
Power Company. The surplus operating light which may be obtained in St. six per cent, of $208,900, which amounts 
revenue of the company for the five John, and which has been the standard to $96,400, to which must be added in
months ending May 31, 1922, after de- measurement for all propositions put terest at six per cent, on $100,000, the 
duction for depreciation, was $137,027,94, forward by the banker, Mr. Bodell, is estimated amount required to be spent 
or at an average monthly rate of $27,- the same as that In effect In Windsor, (Continued on page 6, first column.)

this would not
Interest on 690,000 five and a 
half per cent. City Bonds .... 87,950

IN A BAD WAY
FINANCIALLY

208,900 CHEMICAL WOOD
PULP DUTY FREE

Washington, Aug. 4.—Chemical wood 
pulp was restored to the tariff free list 
yesterday by the senate, which rejected, 
thirty to twenty-two, an amendment

New York, Aug. 4.—Home runs by 
Jacobson and Collins accounted for 
eight of the Browns’ nine runs against 
Philadelphia and enabled the St. Louis 
team to maintain their hold on first 
place in the American League race.

The Giants, with Nehf in rare form, 
shut out Chicago, 5 to 0, and kept St. 
Louis, who defeated Philadelphia 7 to 1, 
out of the first notch in the National 
League.

Cleveland pounded Mays and Hcyt 
hard, but was checked by Bob Shawkey, 
and the Yankees won, 10 to 9, in ten 
innings.

Cobb’s Tigers, still on a batting 
scramble, took two games from the Red 
Sox, 7 to 0 and 7 to 4, and strengthened 
their third place hold over the Chicago 
White Sox, who dropped a 2 to 0 en
counter to the Senators. Fillette allowed 
the Red Sox but two hits in the first 
game at Detroit.

The Pirates, with Glazner hurling 
well, defeated the Boston Braves, 5 to 
1. It was Pittsburg’s fifth straight vic
tory.

Grimes allowed the Reds four hiis, 
and the Dodgers won, 4 to 0.

$314,874.65
190,664 581 L „
33 025-151 proposed by the finance committee 
20,000.00 maiority to make it dutiable at five per 

$558^564.38 cent- ad valorem. reparations.
Vienna, Aug. 4—The exchange rate 

on the crown reached 51,000 to the dol
lar on Wednesday, and the government 
was in conference with representatives 
of industry, finance and labor in 
deavor to devise means for averting 
complete breakdown. The

The value of the Eastern Electric Co. 
Is put down at $95,868.88.
The Phillip 

me may
ment by Herbert Phillips, as follows :__

Saint John, N. B., 
August 2, 1922

WOULD NOT SHAVE 
NON-UNION MEN; 
BARBERS TO COURT

Ontario, a town on the Niagara system 
of the Ontario tiydro, as follows:— 
Proposed Rates for Domestic Light and 

Power.

s Statement.
or also suDnntted a state-

an en-
a

Service charge :
Per

month.
For each lOO sq. ft. floor area.... 8c.

Per
k. w. h.

2c.

RACING FISHERMEN.

Phelix and
Jacobson some years ago played on 

the St. Croix team and the St. John 
Marathons in the N. B. and Maine 
League.

Pherdinand
The above proposed rate is twenty- 

eight per cent, less than the rate prom
ised the consumer in our pre-election 
and fifty-five per cent, less than the rates 
now in force.

'im®1. comae
y Wi\ l juvr
PWu.owto m 
AfW BtTOrivczwtrx

oo-t or yt\

I Not Sure Yet Whether Wade 
of the Quoncy Team Will 
Join Capital Club.

COL. WALTER McKEOWN, BEER SCOW IS PL

£
So //,ued Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 4—Bill Dean,

ority of th« Dé- captain and third baseman, and Jud 
pnrtrnent of Mo- Markham shortstop of the Quincy, Mass., 
one Z O f «*’’»•»• All-Stars,’ now in St. John, have accept
or- , “ up art, çd terms with the Fredericton Baseball 
director of meteor
ological tervice.

A?

I'M'*
Club and will report here for morning 
practice on next Monday.

e,„„__ . ~. , Nothing has been definitely settled as
Synopsis—The general pressure dis- v,t „„ to whether Bobbv Ware centre- tribution shows little change. Thunder- dicier of the Qulnev team, will also come 

storms have occurred in some localities here Hc is to give a definite reply some
" ! !’ n 'lrl.° 'and Queacci and tbe weather time today. If he does not come another 

escapes yesterday when a “float scow,” , s now showery in the maritime prov- hard hitting outfielder will be secured, 
loaded with beer, routed across the river inces. Elsewhere in Canada the weather 
to Detroit, was run into by a motor- baa been fine and warm, 
boat. John Oputscho was knocked from 
the scow Into the river and was not seen 
■gefia»

\

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 4.—One man was 
drowned and several others had narrow

with a lefthanded pitcher.

Scattered Showers.
Forecasts maritime:—Moderate winds, 

overcast with_scattered showers or local 
rains today and tonight. Saturday, 
partly cloudy with scattered showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod
erate winds, partly cloudy and warm

ill FRENCH SWIMMER IS
AWAY ON ATTEMPT TO

CROSS THE CHANNEL
Ü4 .

London, Aug. 4.—Great anxiety was 
with showers or thunderstorms in some felt this morning over the condition of 
localises today and on Saturday.

Nvw England—-Fair tonight and Sa- increase in the heart weakness previous- 
turday. Moderate temperature, light ly noted, and he , was in a state of gen- 
west and northwest wind* ~—i u-—»

t Toronto man, who is a member of the 
oyal commission recently appointed to 
uvestigate the complaints made by the 
}. W. V. A. regarding the soldiers’ pen-
ton system.

Cape Grisnez, France, Aug. 4—Poul- 
Jey, a French swimmer, began his at
tempt to swim the English Channel to
day. He entered the water at eight 
o’clock.

Viscount Northciiffe. There was some

4-
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NORTHCLIFFE NOW 
IS GRAVELY ILL
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THE WHERE THE INVENTOR OF iTHE TELEPHONE DIED2

'CHECK IN BUYING TO REST IN1 FOOT SPECIALIST

GELYEA *
THE FIRST HEAT WIEN IN CANADA

TO NEGOTIATE

mm ■
V,-. É; U ' :V;

Li §$* ’ WWXSS'm:Mas

-T
Here Monday Next at Water- 

bury & Rising's OF BRITISH COAL TOMB BLASTEDAs welcome news to sufferers from 
foot troubles comes the announcement 
that, on Monday, the 7th instant, an 
eminent orthapedic specialist, direct 
from Chicago, will be at the King street Product and Ships IOr
store of Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Ko 
charge will be made for consultation.
The visit of this orthapedic exp-it is 
limited to one day only—Waterbury

By#.
M

Spurts Near Finish and is a 
Length and Half Ahead

Immediate Delivery Scarce 
—The U. S. and Canadian j

k-v. gas®
£ 3ÜÜBurial of Inventor of Tele

phone to Take Place This 
Evening in Cape Breton.

Conciliation Board Proceed- Rising’s King _____ ________

LOCAL NEWS
street store. Situation.

Gilmore Takes Second Heat 
and Bostonian Next in — 
John Duman of Toronto 
Out of Competition—Fin
ishes in Fifth Place.

4_A New York de-Toronto, Aug. 
atch to. the G
“Buying of British coal,” the Coal Age Badd,ck_ N- s Aug. 4—An overcast 

„ Market Index says today, has aoatea threatening rain here this morn-
GARDENS OPEN TONIGHT. somewhat mainly because both coal and ( • made it fearcd that there would mot' _

_.. , . „„ ,__rrjmadian Press)— By special request the Gardens will oe ships have become scarce It wanted ior r- . . er sunset which had , owned and occupied, at*'rr““STcSSS,22ssik1 ssirsrfts:M—r--■ * =«■• «-
sawarsezz aar b?sir sse ws/» p! ErJF - • h «—
8E5HSêC^S;anwar deSaration &SZZZ -*■ •

gsjNsgiafc£.■£:.. Z.T'
ISSeeE sSllfiS
the finish, the Canadian spurted and won move would be and more reports o j The Misses McGourty, 153 U"1?"-. . coï1l"°t J^iB0btA"” di_state officials of i The site of the tomb is on the Bell throughout the length d b rrccived at different stations on the C.
h^SrttintTa' fast pace^from the start, W. violence, ______________ ______Jd is the highest point in eastern J?Canada*, wltliin N. R. between SL John and Monctom

~i=p££. s.»Jtr&â£-asara1 prune IT m lsyar-“?f rMUjKsm
a^J.^UndiMV C^PhtU^hla, ’Sr “EYth” A’rep*rma£*to thr Illinois Cct- j A DDC A I Pill IDT dominion government will M- Bell, yesterdey adopted e £ aol*,'™t1 whEn the -shmiting and the tumult died” HUNDRED CROWNSss&r'&irsrz&ZasEA^’&s*S APPEAL uUURI GSiGerrT.'.rvErîT'.re-,,«mirs,:r0RAGLASS°FBT. T,„.. _ „ ,h, __ i y* trusss-r^s ;s:r ,1= ”-7 ;a7 ,jx,x au’iarsr&ics Asa zznaut R. C. Toron , . At Tcxfs shops was shot supplied and to see that no one of these , The aldermen present decided to have , wUh regret only for those who found pint of milk ti80 crowns, says ;v despatch
THE U. S. STRIKE 1"rÜ“ “ "r‘"1' Argument in Cette over Large ES2?J5 IJÏw&TÇ be ,..,,ed » Sh“S.rS,K«Sd“T, Z- --------—

helps railroads 2,™- te rrssn r « urr hntstrjru «*— s;ÆïSaï'ÆSJîSbroken

sS^tSwÆrasaffe^.TGffi'Jrs LULHL 1’L”° sseœ'Mçs«freightTgJti;1 for the Grand Trunk, said dinner to her husband. She was beaten j JuBtice SId Douglas Hasen hearing was that the machinery of distn^io” ^at ------------ ; 2Lh.ch arose in the conduct ^ Mjss Daisy Marguerite Hyde Leitcr of

ïïL-es?ssarîtiresss-cZrz.^'z:■,h-“nz rs£w~rr&«..*«= » m u*-• ■ -»»a,wSÇ «Si «5 ^EEsfSJlârK&xrir.^' Sœs EHHmE woman^s 0„,_ a, , a, VT.S
and Boston. Grand Trank Hallway a ciwh wtween no u San their desire to export it but before they different provincial gov- =hP hLd not anneared off the island at KENNLBEUVblS Papl„eauvUle. yesterday, J. C. Langlois,
earnings were being swelled by tins ^.ng ^hopmen^of | could do so the local government de- assume any financial liabil- |he ^ ^Zn The feat of swimming the Kenneoeca- a barrister ^Buckingham was unan .
b“iST,.br «• „nnr nin niTirP rCS,.°L5VS' want-,7TTeaned ~

MORE BG GAMES 0-r.T jszzvsurrzfiSskÿ-^rSAtL^zzt s&ssœ.szstvs
om, a writ of mandamus was asked for ^d . ^ to tk coal situa- p geon was ^dëd this morn- : she swam fram Ch tpvl ,'-rove v. the N. S. Miner KBM.

Quincy This Evening if Wea- ^^Tearing the \ ^ ^ ^ S ^ MaÇën ^

ther Good- Newburyport %***%£ & season. ________

With Stronger Muster. Two main legal paints were ®rg^“ He did not believe there would be any STIL UNCONSCIOUS ; was rescued from drowning because she stone from the roof, A
AGADIA SUGAR COMPANY The flnal game between the Quincy by the attoraey-general for the Crown nFCessit for the government to create chan e in his condition,” was the became nrrvol,s at finding herself beyond survive.
A0M>IâJËGN jfflr«OOURT AMU^ÏdTËE pïf. I. ,«d X-k'ihS .K, Ï&. & t.f* -JffSZ bdtef tbw the deUei. report

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 4.—This morning fm this evening at 7 o’clock on St. wej. to ~ive an order nisi returnable shoujd handle the situation and that the concerning ’stetson Cutler
Mr. Justice Mellish heard an appUcation Peter’s Park if weather pernutting, and P himself and that no writ would d t f the federal or provincial govern- who was injured H is ,tiu
by L. A. Lovett, K. C.. acting for James ^ terminate one of the most bitterly | “lore ran ^ its officers. C. B. ^nt should be confined to providing quarries yesterday afternoon He m mil
Imbrle, William M. Imbte, Oswald C. fought contests ever 6taged in this dty. collector 0f customs, was ^,eans 0f transportation. He said the unqonscious and 1
Tripp, Chas. G. West and David F. Lawlor or Klng will be on ttw mo questioned in court concerning the mat- federal premier had expressed the opinion is fracture .
Wells of New > ork, for an injunction for the locals and Knight or Hug es ^ but the hearing had almost entirely tkat jf it was found necessary for the
to restrain the Acadia Sngar Refinmg the visitors. To date^each team^has won ™ gmcrament to enter,the coal business to
Company, Ltd., directorate from carry- a game each and tied a"d the re ----------—------- — fide over the strike crisis, it should be
ing out certain plans of organisation of 6Ult tonight will be watched with Keen PPD<ANAT S und-rtaken by the provinces,
the concern. interest . . rr.AOUi'invw Premier Drurv said that Premier King

Local fans will be interested to learn Mr aJld Mrs. j. G. Settle are spend-, and hjs cabinet had given him the
that Joe Ford, who was here a few weeks ing & few days with Mr. and Mrs. R. definitc assl,ranee that the government
ago with the Newburyport team is re Q Edgecorabe, Princess street, en route would co.0perate in the matter of open- 
turning tomorrow and will meet St. home in Toronto, after visiting . channels through which to transport
Peter’s in two games, In the afternoon New Y(n-k and other cities in the U. S. ^ 
at 8 o'clock and in the evening at 7 John j Bradley of Montreal is in SLi
o’ciock. Mr. Forddaims to havea team John> h)g former home, for a few days Ford to Haul Coat .

starkpy, MU. ,d. K- S^ST-ïiJfÆ

«2T li.cS “ » numb— of », r»» =f W J. A- S'"""»3 J Md. .. « .=-™""3 ta
nlflvers who “Lefty” Ford says, are real Bernard Corley, former member the Ford Motor Company.
shiâeers and'should give a good account the St John fire department, now lo- rnniv
of themselves during their stay in the cated in Cambridge, Mass., is visiting' EXCHANGE TODAY,of themselves Qunng ^ ^ here ! New York, Aug. 4-Stenng exchange

Mrs G H. Cutten of Noank, Conn., firm. Great Britain 4.45 1-2. Canadian 
and Mrs. B. A. Bradshaw of Vancouver, dollars 7-32 per cent, discount, 
are the guests of Mrs. G. H. Brown, 39, ^

lobe says:spatch to. the
States.

P“ (William street.)

'her depth, as previous to that time she *
more

POLES FOR HYDRO

Quebec Candidate.

ances are 
very quiet year.”

C. P. R. officials said freight shipments 
locally had been much heavier this year 
than last. . The C. P. R. is also getting 
considerable freight bound to Chicago 
from seaboard on account of the strike 
on the U. S. railways.

FLORAL TRIBUTES 
The funeral of Master Robert McAleer 

held from the residence of liis
parents, 77 Victoria street, at 2.30 p. m. 
on August 3rd. Many floral offerings 
were received from friends, among them 
the following—Wreath from aunt Sarah 
and familv, wreath from Choral Society 
of St. Phillip’s A. M. E. church, wreath 
from Roval Athletic Association, pillow 
from Mrs. Edw- Williams, sprays from 
Mrs. William Richards, Mrs. K. Hamil
ton, George Hartt, Edw. Williams, Thos. 
Tredwell and Mrs. James Kelly.

funerals
To all Cemeteries Given Our Per

sonal Attention
e

CLAYTON CO.
Director and Graduate Embalmer 

’Phone M. 7J881 Princess St. RED CROSS DRIVE 
A meetin 

Provincial
this morning with R. T. Hayes, the presi
dent, in the chair, to confer with Mrs. 
G A. Kuhring about the coining mem
bership drive A committee consisting 
of C. B. Allan, Miss Jessie Lawson, 
Miss H. Meiklejohn and Miss Ethel Jar
vis was appointed to assist Mrs. Kuh
ring in carrying out the plans. Another 
item of Red" Cross business was the pass
ing of a vote for a oenolarship for a 
public health nurse to train at one of 
the universities for work in New Bruns
wick.

rig of the executive of the 
Red Cross society was heldare

A Lower Priced Suite 
Finished in Walnut

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

province.

IN WALL STREET.
BIRTHS New York, Aug. 4.—(10.30.)—Stocks Golding street 

in which there was a protecting short Conductor John L. MacDonald, wen 
interest made good headway in the in- known in St. John, has taken over the f 
itial dealings on the stock exchange to- parlor car run between this city and 

Elsewhere the trading showed Halifax during the absence of Conductor 
hesitation, with railroad Issues Mullan on his vacation, 

quoted both above and below yesterday’s g,. Rustomjee, East Indian journalist,
figures. New high records were achieved who has been heard by the St. John
by some of the recently strong features, | Canadian Club, arrived at Quebec yes- 
including Corn Products, Woolworth, terday on the C. P. R. steamship Em- 
Western Union and Rand Mines. Oils press of France and will lecture in Can- 

ROBBRTS-ARNOLD-At St John, were advanc^ vigorously, despitejhe acU and the U. S. His wife accompanies 
vr n zxn Tiiiv 9fl 1092 hv the Rev F. announcement of further cuts in cruae hjm.2' I’LT ?«n M* Arnold daughter" of oil prices. Mexican Petroleum advanced Edwln C. Davis, an interne at the Vic- 
w B C to 2 1-4, Pan-American and Barnsail A1 toria General Hospital, Halifax, who has
o m' p ■ H Jhën, and Mrs 1 and Standard Oils of California and b^n visiting his mother, Mrs. E. N.

^bFair Vale °N b" ' New Jersey 1 1-2 each. Woolworth was Davig> 45 Elliot row, and his sister, Mrs.
CONLEY-AMBURG-À quiet wed- up 1 3-4, Corn Product, 1 3-8, ndtoA H g. Wannamaker at Renforth, h« «- 

Him, tjmV nlace at 70 Queen street, Mines a point. Pressure against Marina turncd to resume his duties.
Saturday, when the Rev RH Bone

^Voth8 ofASt! one and 1 1-2 T^ts ^vely. - Jmonto^e the

John- Noon Report the week. They were here to attend
the Pendleton-Lyon wedding at All 

New York, Aug. 4.—(Noon.>—The church on Wednesday afternoon,
market turned heavy in the first hour, 
short selling pressure being directed 
chiefly against foreign oils, motors and

ELLIS—At the Evangeline Hospital, some of the raas. Mexican Petroleum (Boston Transcript.)
on Aug. 4, Alice Gertrude, Infant reacted three points from its early high, rlght to strike is conditional. It
daughter of John R. and Bessie Ellis. and Pan-American Oil was down two ,, ,ted by the laws of God and man.

LEONARD—At Denver, Col., Ian pojnts. Chandler lost 1 6-8 points, Max- include the right to question
(Jack) Stafford Leonard, son of Sever- well Motors 1 1-4, and Studebaker one. neighbor’s right to refuse to strike,
ley I. and the late Sfisle E- Leonard, Material losses were also made by lUy- ^ interfCTe with Ms work, to injure !i 
formerly of St. John, N. B-, in the 22 6er> Lorilllard Tobacco and Marine Pfd. jjs property or to Intimidate or ^
year of his age, survived by his father Weaklless in the raU group was confined wm or his family. And _
and stepmother and half brother. largely to Norfolk and Western, B. and no rigbt to strike against the -

Funeral Saturday, Aug. 5, from Bren- Q Delaware and Hudson and Cleveland, "tnCT s ^ anywhere, at
an’s mortuary chambers, Main street. Chicago, Cincinnati and St. Lows pre- P' „
Service4at 8 o’clock. Interment at Fern- ferred, which softened one to nearly two anyum .

points. Towards noon the selling move
ment was checked and a brisk demand
set in for domestic oil and high-grade ------
specialties. Houston Oil, Standard Oil f CUADT Ç 
of New jersey and the two Issues of W'l'-'IX ■ ”
Barnsdall were up one to two points, 
with similar gains being scored by 
Crucible and American Car and Fowl- 
dry. Adams and American Express 
were up 3 1-4 points and 3 8-4 respec
tively while Woolworth and Western 
Union extended their early gains. CaU 
money opened at four per cent.

The sheer beauty and grace of th*e Italian Renaissance de-
of walnut—and the whole set

EVANS—Born on 3rd insti, to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Evans, a son.

McCLUSKEY—At the St. John In- 
firmary, on August 8, 1922, to Mr. and day. 
Mrs. Edwin T. McCluskey, a daughter. some

sign in the dark dignified tone0-0 for $1951 -
almost incredible that such an 

home. There’s the satinREAL ESTATE NEWS For such low cost it seems
effect could be produced in your , ,
finish, the classis line, the chair upholstering, the carving of theRight GlassesMARRIAGES
inset panels of the buffet.The following property transfers have

been recorded recently in St. John _ There are cut corners to
C°Tnistees of Lucy G. V. DeBury to | j^. A top 42x54 that extends to 8 feet. 
W. Parkinson, property in Adelaide.
Road.

Fenton L. & B. Company to W. I.
Fenton, property in Lancaster.

W. I- Fenton to Minnie Turner, 
property in Lancaster. j

Administrators of Catherine Maher : 
to Elizabeth E. Maher and others, prop- | 
erty in Main street.

Elizabeth E. Maher and others, per ] 
attorney, to G. B. Pickett, property in ,
Main street.

S. Stevens to G. A. Nuttall, property 
in Lancaster. j

E. Stevens to P. Bosence, property in

Increases your 
capacity for worK

the table with the base joined

A 60 inch buffet witlj dainty low back, worked panels and 

Roman bronze handles.
A large china cabinet and Spanish leather seating on the 

six chairs, the curves of which you must see properly in

iThousands of men and women 
depend upon their ability 
their eyes at close work to make 
a living-

« you are having tro“ble with
your erdonotnegectthenmon

The price of our glasses is small 
compared to the good they will do 
you-

our

centre window.

DEATHS THE RIGHT TO STRIKE.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock SI. |SAVE YOUR EYES.
D. BOYANER, Optometrist 

111 Charlotte Street

Lancaster. I
Executors of Irene M. Simonds to 

Susan Kelly, property in Main street. j 
Tisdale Properties, Ltd., to J. C. Cor

mier, property in Simonds.

Kings County.

Andrew Anderson to Gertrude Ander
son, property in Sussex.

w. W. Bigger to Ella M. Vines, prop
erty in Studholm.

W. D. Beesley to J. W. Beesley, prop
erty in Kingston.

M. L. Huggard and others to J. A. 
Heine, property in

Maritime United Farmers Co-opera
tive, Ltd., to Havelock Farmers Co
operative, Ltd., property in Havelock.

E. H. Patterson to Soldier Settlement 
Board, property In Studholm.

His ComfortFOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

Demands that you buy a 
good comfortable chair or 
rocker we have recently put 
in stock. They represent 
the last thing in comfort and 
luxury. Come in and take 
your choice while they last 
at reduced prices.

Snaps—Den set, 7 pieces 
in solid oak, from $40.00 
and $45.00 per set. Only 
a few left.

buyMil cemetery.
STERRITT—Entered Into rest on 

June 20, 1922, James Absalom, eldest 
son of the late Thomas and Eliza J. 
Sterritt, of Hamilton Mountain, Queens 
Co, leaving six brothers and three sis
ters to mourn.

DAY—At 171 Duke Street, West St 
John on August 3, 1922. Phoebe Pal- 

wife of Dr. R. G. Day, leaving her

Humphrey's
Freshly

Roasted
Coffee

M
!

N orton.

m
ff

mer,
husband and son to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday Augtist 5 at 2.30 10303111j ] „ f;'171:1

LATE SHIPPINGThousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it
relieves the most__stubborn
cases

p POLLOCK—On Aug. 3, at his late 
residence, Champlain street, Arthur Ed- 
wàrd Pollock, in his 22nd year, leav
ing Ms mother, two sisters and two 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence Satur- 
Interment in Cedar

Chicago Grain Market Bombay, Aug. 2—And, stmr Cana
dian Importer, Vancouver, B. C.

Southampton, Aug. 3—Sid, stmr Mc- 
llta, Montreal.

Cherbourg, Aug. 4—Arvd, stmr Ma
jestic, New York.

OILCLOTHS 55c per yard.
CONGOLEUM SQUARES in all sizes.
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths. BLINDS 75c each.

Chicago, Aug. 4.—Opening: Vhcat, 
September, 106 1-4; December, 108 1-4. 
Corn, September, 61 1-2; December 58. 

September, 33 1-8; December,
_ of INDIGESTION and 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
Pamphlet free on request. 

Price 50c. and $1.25 
Mailed anywhere on receipt of

$1.25
SHORT’S PHARMACY, ,

4-10 tf 63 Garden Street.J

Sold retail atOats,
85 3-4.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

day at 3.30 p. m.: 
Hill. AMLAND BROS. LimitedHUMPHREY’S 

Coffee Store

IS THIS ST. JOHN’S BEATTEAY?
A grand Falls despatch says:— 

Grand Falls lost to VanBuren. Beatteay 
had seventeen putodts. Grand Falls lost 
to Limestone. Beatteay had eighteen 
putouts.

Montreal, Aug. 4.-U0.30 )-Treding 
dull on the local stock exchange

""'f.'îrrü 'T,l !Sta"SS£.C.Ï ,5S^>
&JÉSÏÏÂ3 SSâg'«- griSï t^th. Wan. Ad. Wa, E.

.heir son-

CARD OF THANKS 19 Waterloo Streetwas

J Use the Want Ad. Way14 King Street.

1 1 r
t /

c
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NOW COMPLETE PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 28c.

T

BARGAINSdII Empress” Stock Pattern
English Semi-Porcelain.

A Dainty Floral Band in Cream and Mauve.
z

# AT
X

WASSONS
TONIGHT and SATURDAY

iVO. M. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

W< mat* the BEST Tee* to Caned* 
at the Meet Reasonable Rate».

i XJ
Boston Dental Parlors

Btanch Office,
3à Charlotte St.

Thane 38

Head Officer 
527 Main SL 
Thooe 683 1LOCAL NEWS DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

. - Until 9 p. OkOpen ten.FOR THE BLIND DRUGS BEAUTY
AIDS

CANDYBabb's Pre-Inventory Mark Down Sale 
is still on. Come and see the many bar
gains we are offering. Babb’s Depart
ment Store, 104-106 King street, West.

r\ Turkish Delight 
Hard Chocolates .... 58c lbl 29c lbBayers Aspirin 

Beecham's . . .
Castoria ...........

. 98c Dodd's Pills . .
. 98c Enos Fruit Salts
$1.50 Qin Pills...........

Hamilton’s Pills
Listerine...........
Ironized Yeast
Seidlitz Powders. 9 in a box >

19c

19c

Harvesters*
Attention!

25c Perozine Powder 98c!
98c I29c8-5 DerwilloCampaign for Funds Will Be 

Conducted Throughout the 
Provinces.

Fresh, Juicy 
Maraschino

Vacuum Bottles . . 
Auto Strop Razors
Bath Sprays ...........
Fountain Syringes .

39c 95c !Delatone...........
Othine................
Mum...................
Cuticura Talcum 
Palm Olive Shampoo . . . 39c 
3 Flower Talcum. . .
Djer-Kiss Talcum ..*.... 23c 
Mennen’s Talcum

*
Ladies patent leather pumps only $1.95 

and ladies white canvas pumps only 
76c a pair at Percy J. Steel’s 611 Main.

98c $1.19' CHERRIES
59c.pound39c 39c I79c 19c . 19c8-5

29c
Regular 75c Tooth Brushes. 

Prophylactic or English 
Aseptic. 

Guaranteed.

Headquarters foi

t OVERALLS 
SHIRTS 
UNDERWEAR 
SOCKS 
GLOVES
RIDING BREECHES

Also SUIT CASES 
CLUB BAGS

Largest Stock, Lowest Prices, 
Greatest Variety

49- ! Opera Box . . 
Toasted Mallos

19c(Halifax Chronicle)
Extension of the campaign for the 

Blind which was carried out in Hali- *

89cFor that tired feeling try a dip at 
Bay Shore. Water great. Beach per
fect. Rooms and suits to hire.

.. 39c lbI
19c6646—8—5 44cfax last summer will now be made 

throughout the three maritime provinces. 
The campaign begins this week. It was 

i inaugurated for a two fold purpos 
Babb’s Department Store, 104-106 King First, to argument the funds of the 
street, west. 8-5. Halifax School for the Blind, and, second,

--------------- to provide money for the work of the
Mens Goodyear Welted boots Mahog- Maritime Division of the Canadian Na- 

any, cherry or black all new shapes, tional Institute for the Blind. It is con- 
nice clean goods, $4.85 a pair. Gentle- fldently expected that the citizens of 
men these are worth coming for. Percy Halifax will contribute fifty thousand 
J. Steel 511 Main. 8-5; dollars. Of this amount twenty-two

thousand was subscribed and paid dur
ing the past year.

Mr. James Down, official organizer 
for the Blind, will visit every town in 
the maritime' provinces, in the interest 
of this campaign.

There is a strong campaign com
mittee consisting of the following execu- 
tive members: Sir Frederick Fraser, 

8-5 chairman; Dr. J. A. MacDonald, vice- 
chairman; G. MacGregor Mitchell, 
treasurer; E. Chesley Allen, secretary. 
The campaign has received the en- 
dorsation of Governor Grant, Archbis- 
hop Worrell, of Nova Scotia; Archbishop 
McCarthy, of Halifax. President Mac- 
Kenzie, of Dalhousie University, and 
practically every church and organization 
has intimated through its chief officer its 
sympathy with the movement.

Under ordinary circumstances the in
come of the school would be sufficient 
to meet the current expenditure. The 
abnormal increase in the cost of main
tenance in the past eight years, however, 
and the necessity for an unusually large 
outlay on buildings and equipment, have 
been responsible for a floating debt of 
over $10,000. To pay off this debt, to 
maintain its high standard of efficiency 

8-5 and to provide for further development 
and expansion, the School for the Blind 
relies at this time on the generous as
sistance of the public.

There is also the serious question of 
employment of adult blind. The prob
lem of training and employing the adult1 
blind has always been a serious one. 
While the Halifax School has a most 
creditable record for the manner in

i Chocolates
Just like we sold last week.

For 59cMen’s boots and oxfords, reg. $5.00 to 
$7.00 values. Mark Down Price, $3.96. WASSONS 2 STORESPamo 25c Life Savers................

Frank White’s Hard 
'Mixtures................

3 for 10c
Cleans Straw Hats . and 

Panamas. Sydney St. and Main St. 29c lb

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SONK. D. Spear left Wednesday for Tor
onto and New York to procure the lat
est millinery novelties.

MARRIAGE CLUB QUITS;
CHURCH WOULDN’T AID

Few Catholics Responded to Matri
monial Appeals to Them — Sanction 
Lacking.

of Catholic men and women with a view tleman, able to maintain a home, would 
of marriage. \ i be given the addresses of three Catholic

Charles X. Statelman, eastern agent of 1 women who would be also members of 
the Catholic Letter Club, at 554 Fifty- ithe c™b" The same was promised in the 
second street, Brooklyn, announced that i ca!£ woman applicant, 
the club was to cease functioning. He:, «««man says he took up the mat- 
said it was a branch of a country-wide -5r propriety of the club with the
organization with headquarters in Seat- 5fVl father John O Leary, pastor of the 
tie. The organization appointed him , , ®ur Lady of Perpetual Help,
eastern manager last January, he said, . ’“’Ji1?* *° obtain the sanction of 
and sent circulars stating that for an In- ^ «shop Thomas E. Molloy of Brooklyn, 
itiation fee of'$5 any good Catholic gen- e had decided to close the club.

SHIRTS6668-8-5
54-56 Dock Street 
Near the StationLadies’ fine calf oxfords goodyear 

welts, reg. $5.00. Mark Down Price, 
$1.98. Babb’s Department Store, 104- 
106 King street, west

Lady footwear buyers should see the 
two strap, cross strap and two tie slip
pers Percy J. Steel, 511 Main Street 
sells for $2.95 a pair

Remnants of prints, 36 incites wide, 
reg. 25c yard for 19c yard. Babb’s De
partment Store, 104-106 King street, west.

___/
New York, Aug. 4.—The refusal of 

the Catholic Church to sanction the es
tablishment of a sectarian matrimonial 
agency and the unwillingness of Catholic 
men and women in the east to seek their 
mates through a correspondence course 
have put an end to a club in Brooklyn, 
which sought to bring about the meeting

Ties 
Collars!

/ mI
which its graduates are able to meet the 
vicissitudes of life, yet there is always 
a large number of the blind who can 
never be wholly self-supporting. The 
Canadian National Institute for the Blind 
was established in 1918 for the purpose 
of providing training and profitable oc
cupations for all adult blind men and 
women heretofore unemployed. 
Maritime Division of the Institute was 
organized some two years ago, with a 
large industrial centre in operation in 
the city of Halifax. The money neces
sary for this work will have to be raised 
by public subscription. ,

ITO BROADCAST CHORUS
OF A MILLION MARMOTS

SPECIALS U. S. Interior Department Plans Radio 
Station jn Glacier National Park to' 
Transmit Music.

/V
and other furnishings- 
that is growing in popularity.

New patterns in Shirts, Cheney 
Cravats and Fishnet Ties.

Clearance of White Outing 
Trousers, fine flannel and serge, 
at $8—a reduction of 20 per cent

The section
UNGAR’S ECONOMICAL SEMI

FINISHED.
Laundry service, all flat pieces ironed, 

10 cents per pound.—Ungaris Laundrv, 
Ltd., Main 68.

iSDYKEMANS Washington Aug. 3 — (Associated | 
Press)—“The next niimber on tonight's 

1 programme will be a piccolo imitation 
entitled ‘The Whistling Chorus,’ by the 
Rocky Mountain Marmot Singing So
ciety of one million voices.” Z

Such may be the announcement to 
astonish the ears of any number of 
listening radio ferns in the near future, 
if a proposal before the National Park 
Service of the Interior Department is 
carried through. It-will be possibly the 

. most novel treat that the numberless 
« - «« radio amateurs could ask, whose appar- 
«P1 .UU atus would tune in with a broadcasting 

i station in Glacier National Park, in the 
heart of the Rockies, which would catch 
and transmit the shrill whistling of these 

25c sm«l dog-like animals.
j Within flfty miles of the park, in the 

. —y i northern part of Montana, near theChoice Deleware ! Canadian border, resides the largest col-
rj . . i nm ony of the animals on the North Ameri-rotatoes, pK .... A,! C can continent. It Is estimated there are

close to a million of them, living in dense
5 lbs New Onions for 25c f’rt*??- °” stiU nigbtus th? *?nr<T'1 ful shrilling chorus of the piccolo-like 
on n 1 • 1 1 vo'ces *s carried miles on the rare3 lbs Pulverized mountain air, and tofirists in the camps

Sugar 25c en^°^ even‘nS programmes immense-
It has been proposed that a receiving 

A H-.0 Root Rirp 9He set and broadcasting station of 200-wattIDS nest mce .... A.OC capacity> sending at a 360-metre wave
: length, be installed close enough to catch 
1 the voices clearly. Such power would he 

C'ipnl'1- of sending throughout a radius 
of 1,500 miles and could be picked up 
almost from coast to coast.

The perfection of the radio now sug-

—AT—

ROBERTSON'S 2 STORESLadies’ silk hose (fancy front second 
quality, reg. $1.25 for 89c pair. Babb’s 
Department Store, 104-106 King street, 
west.

34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St 'Phone 2914

THREE MOTOR CAR
COMPANIES CUT FOR SATURDAY

Three manufacturers of medium-priced 
automobiles announced a reduced scale 
of prices effective as of Aug. 1. They 
are tile Buick Motor Company, a branch 
of the General Motors Corporation; the 
Studebaker and the Nash organizations. 
These three makes of motor cars com
pete in practically the same field. All 
inew prices are f. o. b. the factories.

A JOB FOR SIR GEORGE.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KingSt.Where Price and Quality Assure 

Our Customers Absolute 

Saisfaction.

Finest White Potatoes, a bush
el .................. ................$1.10

Finest Cucumbers, each ... 8c 
Finest White Potatoes, peck, 28c
1 7 lb basket Ripe Tomatoes $1.15
2 lbs Finest Ripe Tomatoes 19c 
5 lbs New Onions

Sir George Foster is leaving on a trip 
to Roumanla that he combine business 
with pleasure by collecting some of that 
$25,000,000 credit for which the govern
ment of which he was a distinguished 
member was responsible.

14 lbs Lantic Fine 
Granulated 
Sugar...............

3 lbs Choice Ripe 
Tomatoes............

Clothing, Tailoring, Fjaberdashety 

Open this ev’g, close Sat at 4

Wall Paper ! 
Wall Paper !Your Case is a 

Critical One
25c

STORE We still have a few thousand rolls of 
Wall Paper left and are going to sell at 
about half the regular prices.

Parlor, Dining Room and Hall papers. 
Beautiful designs in Tapestries, Blocks, 
eta, at less than half price.

We have a few lines of cheaper paper 
at 8 and 10 cents per roll.

FLOUR

98 lb bag Our Chief 
24 lb bag Our Chief 
98 lb bag Cream of the West 

or Robin Hood 
98 lb bag Five Ropes or Re-

'
V

. .$4.15 

. .$1.14For no two pairs of eyes present the same problem to 
us, and we are completely equipped to examine your 
eyes after the modern methods, prescribe the remedy 
and furnish you with the lenses that will scientifically 
correct your faulty vision all at very moderate cost. ...

Comer Waterloo and Peters Street.

I THE CLEANEST GROCERY 
IN TOWN

Delivery twice Daily.
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SAT

URDAY and MONDAY

$4.30
j «

’Phone 3236 $4.30
98 lb bag Royal Household $4.20 
98 lb bag Crescent$3.75 
24 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West 
24 lb bag Five Roses or Re

gal 24 lb bag Special 
Flour .................

98 lb bag Our Chief 
best Manitoba Flour

Lipsetts’ Variety Store$1.00:K. W. Epstein & Co. i
Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 

’Phone 4052
; 13 lbs. Lantic Sugar ..........
1 1 bag Lantic Sugar ........

(With orders)

$1.00
$1.17$7.40

Optometrists and Opticians
N. B.—Headaches relieved by our glasses.

4 King Square Open Evenings. 8-5$1.17
24 lb bag Silver Moon. . . .$1.05

gal $4.15 I 14 lbs- LANTIC SUGAR with
orders ..............................................

CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE 
TEA ..........................................

3 lbs Pulv- Sugar ..............................
Purity Flour, 24 lbs..........................
Robin Hood, 24 lbs ..........................
Five Roses, 24 lbs..............................
Cream of West, 24 lbs ....................
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..............................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ........................
5 lb tin Comp. J«ard ........................
3 lb tin Comp Lard ................
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or P. and G.

Soap ...................................................
2 tins Campbell’s Soup......................
2 tins Tomatoes (large) ....................
3 pkgs Jello (assorted) ..................
3 boxes Matches ............ .. .................
3 lbs Best Rice ..................................
3 lbs Split Peas ................................
$ jar Strawberry Jam (large)........
1 jar Raspberry Jam (medium)... 20c 
$ lb Fresh Ground Coffee........:....

We carry a full line of fruits.

25a
ci 95 1

$1.22 i 6 rolls Toilet Paper 
$1.22 j 3 pkgs Com Flakes 
$1.22 Finest Boneless Codfish.... 14c 

28c 3 bagS Table Salt 
«3 7 lbs Cornmeal .

1 lb Pepper ...
1 lb tin Finest Baking Pow

der .............................................
i?' 2 cans Corn...............................
25c 2 tins Peas..................................
28c 3 tins Tomato Soup.............

2 tins Tomatoes (large) ... 35c
2 tins Blueberries. ...................... 33c

c 2 tins Golden Wax Beans. . 33c
50c Maple Leaf Peaches, a tin. . 25c 

Maple Leaf Pears, a tin . . . 25c 
Pumpkin, a tin, large
3 tins Carnation Milk
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 26c 
1 lb block Pure Lard.................19c
1 lb block Shortening.
Finest Dairy Butter, lb.............32c
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . . 23c
2 qts Red Eye Beans..............3 c
1 lb Clear Fat Pork............. 1 c
14 lbs Sugar with orders. . $1.00 
20 lb bag Rolled Oats .... $1.00

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the City, East St. John, Glen Falls, 
Carleton, Fairville and Milford.

$1.0023c gests the idea of broadcasting this vol- 
42a lb. u,ne ot weir<L whistling music, which 

has a tone all its owp, to radio receiv
ers as far as the waves will carry. 

When the full chorus is on it sounds 
Zy>c as if a whole city of people were playing 

■“c" piccolos in concert. The radio fan who 
is lucky enough to listen in will not have 
a bit of trouble in recognizing the mar
mot voices, even though no preliminary 
announcement is made from the broad
casting station.

Special low prices on all 
other lines.

24c

In 5 lb. lots ..............
2 lbs. BULK COCOA ..
3 pkgs CORN FLAKES
3 lbs. PRUNES..........
BEST PICKLING VINEGAR 35a gal- 
CHASE and SANBORNE’S COF-

40a lb.

Comfortable Outing Shirts 25c 25a88c 25c
25cHave you tried one of our “Country Club Style" Outing 

Shirts? Buttoned at collar and cuffs.
Nothing else so comforable. They are made by "Tooke" 

and that means something. Made in various shades of tan. 
also white. Sizes 14 to 17.

Prices $2.00, $2.25 and $3.25. Pongee Silks at $4.50.

9 I

COLLARS and TIES

50c. Robertson’s25c 27: 50a lb.
MAPLE LEAF LARD, 1 lb blocks 19c 
SHREDDED COCOANUT.... 29a lb.
PURE BLACK PEPPER..........
$6 oz. Bottle STRAWBERRY

JAM ..............................................
Large Bottle MIXED PICKLES... 19c 
GOOD BROOMS

FEB25c
25c

25a lb]25c 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 1

Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
'Phone* M. >457. M. 3458

23c George Skinner, who lias been attend
ing Oxford University for the past two 
years as a Rhodes scholar, is spending 
the summer with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Skinner, Queen street. Mr. 
Skinner is a graduate of the St. John 
High School and Mount^ Allison Univer
sity and was taking a course in medicine 
at McGill when he was elected Rhodes 
scholar for this province two years ago. 
It is his intention to return to McGill 
this fall and finish his medical studies 
before returning to F.nglnnd to complete 
his work at Oxford. For the summer 
months he will be attached to the staff 
of the General Public Hospital.

25a

MAGNUSSO\S 45a each
HATS and CAPS . . . DOCK ST. M. A. MALONEBARGAINS

------- at-------

ARNOLD’S

8-6 16c
516 MAIN ST. •PHONE M. 291325c

18c

THE WHITE CAP Department Store 
157-159 Prince Ed. St.IT IS EASIER TO OPERATE—IT WASHES FASTER— 

IT LASTS LONGER—IT COSTS LESS. The 2 Barkers Ltd.Surprise Soap 7a cake. Corn Flakes, 
10a. Shredded Wheat, 12a pkg. Quar
ter pound pkg. Spice, 6a Baking Pow
der, 6a, 12c.; pound can, 22c. Brushes,
2 for 5c-, 5c. and 10a each. Candy, 5a 
Bars, 3c. each; 5a pkg. Sweetbreath, 2a 
China Cups and Saucers, 17c., 25a Rose
bud China, reduced. Cut Glass reduced. 
Get our prices. All our White Boots 
and Shoes going at 95a. Men’s $8.00 
Dress Boots, $3 95 pair. Ladies’ Boots 
and Shoes at greatly reduced prices. 
Ladles' Pullover Sweaters, $1.95. Sweat
er Coats, $250 to $6-50. Ladies’ Crepe 
de Chine, Silk and Voile Waists at bar
gain prices. Ladies’ Whit- Skirts. 'Sc. 
each. Children’s White Dresses, 75a» 
95a, $1-25 up. Children’s Hose, 10a, 
15a, 25a pair. Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 15c. 
a pair. Silk Hose, 40a, 50a, 69a pair. 
Men’s Sox, 20a pair.

% lb. Skein Black Wool Yam, 10a 
Bargains in Cnambrays ano uing- 

hams, 15a and 24a yard- Outing Flan- - 
nel, 50a quality, 20a yard. Battenfaurg

Oilcloth
squares, 6x9 feet, with border, $3.75 each. 
Writing Paper, 15a, 25c-, 30a box.

Dolls, Toys, Books and Novelties. 
Postcards, St. John and vicinity, la 

each.
Store open Friday and Saturday even

ings; close Saturday afternoon. 8-5

1

THE WHITE CAP, on account of he strong rigid.construc- 
tion, simplicity, speed of washing and low price, is the biggest 
selling Electric Washer in Canada. Over 20,000 are now in 
use in Canada. This is more than any other three makes com
bined.

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561YARNS! YARNS! 538 Main St

THE WHITE CAP Time Saver is in use in more than 
fifty homes in St. John. It has been tested, tried and proven 
to be the greatest labor, health and money saving utility the 
home can have. It costs less than 2c. per hour to operate.

If you want to save money in buying 
groceries, buy at The “2” Barkers.

JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY 
MONEY-SAVING PRICES

14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar with 
orders, $1.00.

24 lb bags Flour from $1.00 up.
Finest New Potatoes, per peck, 28 cents, 
4% lbs Best New Onions for 25 cents. 
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, 10c. per lb., 3 

lbs. for 25a
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa for 23a 
Best California Bartlett Peats, 35c. per 

dozen.
Best Bananas, 20a a dozen, and 30a 
Picnic Hams only 24a per lb.
15 oz. Glass Orange Marmalade, 20a 
Shredded Cocoaaut, per lb. 24a
2 tins Cora 24a
2 tins Peas 30c-
2 tins Tom**»*» (large) 34c.

YARNS!
!

Now is the time to select the 
shade you intend knitting a sweat
er or muffler. We have a well 
assorted stock of colors.

This Washer pays for itself as you use it on our easy time 
payment plan. Let us give our free demonstration in your 

home of what the White Cap will do for you.

A telephone call will bring Washer and demonstrator 
without obligation.

own

Full 2 Ounce Ball 30c. Each
Always to be found at this 

store. Bargains in Dry Goods, 
Hosiery, Notions. Ladies", Men’s, 
Children’s Boots and Shoes to out
fit the family atBEATTY BROS., Limited Covers at reduced prices. Try it Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butterl Telephone M. 3160 
Telephone M. 1030-31

MANUFAC TURERS 
-E. A. TITUS, 61 Peters Street EAST END STORE165-9 Rothesay Avenue

Special Representativi .BBYDON, City Market jFRED
FRED ISAAC8-5

Vt
à

4

Register
Banks

A great inducement to 
children to be thrifty.

Single Coins 5, 10, 15, at 
$2.58, and 3 coins at $3.50

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. "Phone 1407

V
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gfo gtteptwfl tgtmee cmft gtot FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

iST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 4, 1922.
X

■ 1Lw&*=9JwSrtna «fsasnaws
Subscription Prices—Delivered by «frier, J-LOO per year; by mail, »3.00 

▼ear In Canada. By mail to United States $500 per year.

I s&m t—.

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Got-

eminent

People admire a well kept lawn and it's all m the 
difficult job to keep your lawn wellper trimming—it is not a 

trimmed if you have the proper tools. One of our Feder
al or Forest Glen Mowers will prove a wonderful help be- _ 
cause they run so easily and the well tempered blades cut 

evenly. A good lawn rake, turf edger and

;<«Lesson No. 69
THE TELEPHONE TRANSMITTER.

provided in this city. Consider thesel ^ ^ gtandard carbon transmitter consists of a diaphragm, two sol-
facts: t id carbon electrodes, and a quantity of carbon in granulated form. Vibration

(1) The present school buildings are of the diaphragm causes the electrode attached to it to compress or release t e
overcrowded and more room must be granules between the electrode^ Carbon granules under varying pressure
provided. A new school building must a varying contact resistance. The result is, the current in the circuit in which

be erected within the next year or two.
(2) There are many hundreds of child- 

of school age out of school, and most
of them not at work. This condition 
will continue until a vocational school

the grass so 
garden barrow completes the outfit.NOW FOR ACTION 

There is not a manufacturer or busi- 
in St. John who is not per-

We have only a few of the mowers left which we can 

ipply at moderate prices.
ness man
eonally interested in cheap light and . 

and the industrial expansionJ. power
• these will bring. It follows that every 

manufacturer and. business man is in- 
from Mus-

t 11-17 
King StreetMcAVlTVSPhone 

Main 2540teres ted in getting power 
quash as quickly as possible, and

before winter makes impossible 
distribution

cer-

Umpvaji*
SRCwnvler 
11 Cevbee

tainly
the speedy construction of a

The question does not hinge 
attitude the New Brunswick

ren

August Clearance
—°f—

Hammocks ni Refrigerators
Wrnsystem.

*■
upon any 2-is provided.

(3) If a new school ‘ building of the, 
present type is constructed the whole 
cost, including equipment, will fall upon

If that <erben
£l«CTv«4»t yPower Company may assume.

choose to fight the sooner the i lift
ti, company

struggle begins the sooner it will be 
and the city in possession of the field,

v ■over
SEASONABLE LINES AT BAR- 
GAIN PRICES briefly describes this 
special August selling event, which 
enables you to secure these much 

ggy'fl needed comforts and necessities at

20% BELOW REGULAR PRICES
IN HAMMOCKS you have the choice of the entire balance of our 

splendid lines, except the couch hammocks, and a good range to choose
fr0nTHB REFRIGERATORS are the justly popular LA FAVORITE 
with patent air circuUting system, easy to clean, handsomely finished.

BEST RANGE FOR CHOICE TO EARLIEST BUYERS— 
MAKE SELECTIONS NOW

Element» ef TrunSm'cms*the city. *
(4) If a vocational building is erected, 

the government will pay one quarter of 
the cost of construction, half the cost of 

be entertained for one moment. cqulpment and gjxty per cent of the
Even if the company should cut its rates teachers’ salaries.

better, it would hardly (5) This school would be partly cul
tural as well as vocational. It would 
also take care of the children of school

'ki. as the suggestion that the company 
might defeat the wiU of the people is

L'j.îamevj
»

not to tfuptfr o go
»gin two, or even 

be regarded as good business for any 
to choose to uphold the inter-t ♦consumer

ests of a corporation operating for profit 
against those of the city itself; and If 
the company won out and regained con
trol of all the public utilities of the city

age now out of school, and make com
plete provision for evening classes. It 
would be 100 per ceht efficient as an 
educational centiw.

(6) Supt. Bridges and the vocational 
committee say this new structure is 
needed. They know.

Nobody knows better than the mem
bers of the council of the Board of

Xndveriee Ceil

ComimWm o4?
l 5id

quency upon the vibrations of the diaphragm. ,
Such a device if connected to the grid of an oscillating vacuum u e c rc^ 

may be made to modulate the plate current radio frequency output of the e [ 
In accordance with sound waves which cause the diaphragm to , ,

ing thePdiaphragm at an angle having but little effect upon it
«Z&SSZSS the ^nÆ«U. 

The earlv types of radiotelephone transmitters which employed the ose 1
with^the° carton1'transmitter? * Modern" radiophone transmtiters^e 
Turn tubes, as the source of radio frequency currents, sometimes make use of

starts t ssa s-jktî, tzssz ar.". -wmodulate the output of the oscillator tubes.
Some types of radiophone transmitters have the microphone connected m 

the aerial circuit either directly In the circuit or coupled to it by means of 
where the system 1» called the magnetic modulator.

Snvytt
the last condition of all consumers

Thewould be worse than the first.
sees of course that if it could 

of the Musquash current
company 
get control 
there is no better public utility propo
sition on the continent, for the field here 
is capable of great expansion and is as 

. yet literally undeveloped. What the 
however, the people

Trade, especially those who are manu
facturers, that if St. John is to expand 
industrially it miist, have trained work- 

Nobody knows better that the
There Won’t Be Any Stock-taking Here

era-
children of school age out of school and 
the great number in the cultural schools 
who are retarded because of a curricu
lum which does not meet their ability

of summer attirç. because there won't be any stock, judging by the 
in which it's being depleted. .

Felt Pocket Hats—Worth $2.50
Men’s Half Hose...........................
Men’s Negligee Topshirts with attached collars 

Worth $2.25 Each
And many other equally fine values so long as the different items last.

: mannercompany can see,
also perceive, and it would be the 

rankest folly to lie down when the flgl\t 
J is practically won before it begins. The 

danger is that of delay, and it must 
bq avoided. The city is not trading with 

If the latter has

! dielectric, the
Are Now $1.00 a Piece
...................... 95c. a Pair

$1.50

can
and needs, represent an economic waste 
which no live organization of business 
men can afford to ignore.

One reads, therefore, with amazement 
that the council does not favor the erec
tion of a vocational building when the 
government grants so much aid, and 
when.it is known that more school ac- 
corqgcodation must be provided. The 
tJk suggests that the council give a 
hearing to Dr. Bridges and Mr. Fletcher 
Peacock before it ranges itself definitely 
against adequate action In this very 
vital matter.

■ one
sufficient to

the power company.
L something to seU and the price is right,

special transformer
that is another matter; but there must 
be no further delay. There must be a 
show-down and a prompt decision if we 
are to get Musquash power withig six 
months or even a longer period. Let it 
be repeated that every manufacturer and 
business man in St. J/.hn is interested 
in this matter; and that to remain silent 
or inactive. Is to give comfort to those

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. St. John, N. B.■WHEN OUTDOOR ANTENNAE CANNOT BE USED.
The installation of radio receiving sets in apartment houses has met with

EE .
anTtlTat in the event of fire, the insurance companies will refuse to reimburse 
the landlord for the resultant damage. ' ' ‘
- This condltion has resulted In the Installation of thousands of indoor aerials

Arriba—sîÆïaïïTT mn theSOeffectsQ-of the Ught n| cüïmn and at the same time permits the 
^ioTavestobel^îvedby proper adjustment of the receiving apparatus.

Since 1659

Of British Columbia’s forest products 
in 1921 to a total value of $84,970,000, 
lumber made up $88,688,000, pulp and 
paper $18,800,000, and shingles $7,032,- 
000. The balance was made up of boxes, 
ties, logs, piles, poles, mine props and 
miscellaneous Items. The figures show 
the Importance of the lumber Industry 
to that province. In 1920 the production 
was valued at $£3,628,807, but more was 
exported last year than In 1920. The 
Bank of Commerce letter says: “During 
1921 exports to Japan Increased from 

- tor and Mr. Teed is well founded, the 5>gg0j266 to 52,447,160 feet b. iÿ-, and 
civic authorities have been wasting time thoge to china showed an increase of

180 per cent. Of still greater interest is 
the increase in exports to the United 
States from 4,162,848 feet in 1920 to 25,- 
688,548 feet in 1921. During the first 
six months of the current year the ex
ports of ocean-borne lumber from that 
province shewed an Increase of 21,787,748 
feet There were also exports last 
year to Australia and the United King
dom.

who would exploit the city for the bene
fit of a private corporation. Surely St 
John has had enough of that- The cards !
are now on the table at City Hall. The 

■ next move Is up to the city council. If !
MEETING OF CREDITORS.

, ., _ .. ,, __ At a meeting of the creditors of A. L.
I watch them at their toil, the laborers Farraj, & C()> of Newcastle, N. B., here

Like crawling ants, they seem to come y^tcrtlay afternoon in the rooms of the 
and go I Commercial Chib, an extension of time

In restlessness unceasing, in and out; 1 was g,.anted for two years. The assets 
But what they build they do not seem w[U be beld in truft by the Canada Per- 

to know. manent Trust Company, and the divi
dends will be paid in qiiarterly instal
ments. The meeting was presided over 
by R. F. Wright, manager of the Cnn- 

. , ___ ada Permanent Trust Co., and others
But why, they do not seem to know or present were. A D parrah and C. G.

caTe’ . „ r wnrk Coudsi of Newcastle; J. A. Murray ofOr if their eyes shall see their Sussex, H. H. McLean, Jr., representing
when done. j Greenshields, Ltd., of Montreal; J. A.

TV, —«r mW h„ -d. •«A»* *”"■» “> *-hrf I isi ÏSTL7 iï'
°f these who toil but do not compte- the Atiantic^Underw«r^Co., Monet ^ ^____

Yet Jho, unknowing, carry out his E' ‘ ! connection vrith the surrende, o, General
will. 1 gl- ------- —— Kolchak and his execution at irKutcn,

Theh-s is the labor—his, creation s M » PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, Siberia, on February 7, 1920, has re-
And he alone has caught the vision PUBLIC HEALTH M.K.viWk Mdena, ^ now spendlng a few days

fair __ St. Croix Courier: A course in home a]lssex with his sister, Mrs. Gordon
Of shining towers 1 The toilers labor nursjbg for young women over elgnteen '

, V, . , years of age will commence next Mon- "
shining towers In the air! day evening August 7, at cignt o’clock.,

The Classes will be held weekly in the j BLOODHOUNDS LEAP) SHACK 
clinic room. I TO a IKiis-c.

These classes are held In connection, .
with the Department of Health and will Two Brothers Are Arrested Near Ai 
be conducted by the public health nuire. fc Following Shooting of Workers 

This will be an opportunity for young Ambush,
to learn how to care for the rrom Am

sick, the feeding and 'are of Infants and N y Aug. 4.—Trailed with to talk. . ,. -
children, treatment in con:ig!ous dis- , A^it"fu’nds' by ’ the New York Central After the shooting the bloodhounds 
eases, etc. Woman u .w taking cases p™ , Sam and Anthony Mar- were sent from New York, and they
who’have had no trn.vng and would “"Jb a shack near the quickly picked up V^L'hrothers 
like some necessary inst-uctions will be york central roundhouse in at the shack of the Martino brothers,
very welcome. 1

The course is free to all and includes 
well as St. Stephen.

SHINING TOWERS.T its members are able to Interpret public 
sentiment they know what to do.

* If the opinion given by the city solid-

1
exploring a bUnd alley. WU1 they now 
proceed to business? Obedient to some'directing mind, 

They place a stone upon 
stone —

another

WHAT DO THE PEOPLE GET ?
In regard to the street car service the 

people of St. John have been long-suff
ering. Tlvey suffer more as time passes 
and the track runs down, and the cars 
become more decrepit. The walling of 
these cars may be heard afar, and the 
bumps they give the passenger are not 
mere tokens of affection. Yet the single 
fare remains at ten cents. What other 
city wpuld pay such a fare for such a 
service ?

* Then there is electric light at fifteen 
cents per kilowatt hour and gas at $2.50. 
What other city would submit to such

♦ <$><$>*

In an interview InSenator Lairjd,
Regina, on ' his return from the east, 
predicted a fusion of Liberal and Con
servative members of parliament, who 
hold “moderate protection views,” and 
Sir Thomas White is suggested as » 
likely leader of the new party. We have 
heard something of the sort ever since 
the Conservative government at Ottawa 
was defeated. It is In a hopeless min
ority in the country, because of Liberal 
strength and the rise of the Progressives, 
and would be glad to get some comfort 
from the Liberal side of the House,

Ravena, where Charles Rosa and Pat
rick Condrew, guards employed by the PROHIBITION

“br A ”.™ CAME, WIFE SAYS
and Condrew are now 
Hospital. The weapon used was a shot
gun filled with buckshot and slugs. (Canadian Press.)

Lieutenant Maori of the New York New York, Aug. 8—One of the long- 
Central police force brought his prison- ^ sprees in history, if indeed it is not 
ers to Albany. absolutely the longest, was attributed

The prisoners are former employes of today to a former bartender, August 
the New York Central at Ravena. They Deleting, fifty-one, by his wife, Rose, 
are held on a technical charge of pos- wko told a Brooklyn magistrate her hus- 
sessing firearms. Two shotguns were band got drunk the day prohibition went 
found in the shack. Then men refused ;nt0 effect and had been drunk eyer

since. He has not done a day’s work 
in four years, she said. Before pre 
hibitlon Deleting never touched a drop 
the wife declared. He was locked up.

on—
They see no

Day to, day out, they plod, the laborers, 
Blind builders that see not beyond the 

hour 
I bend my

Do I, unknowing, build —a shining 
tower? . ,.

—Roselle Mercier Montgomery in New 
York Times. _________

J rates?I What steps has the New Brunswick 
Power Company taken to improve Its 
street railway or gas plant or provide 

; a better service of any kind—or to lower 
its very excessive rates? There are ru
mors that if the city takes over hydro 
the company will cut Its rate for electric 

•»». light to six cent* or lower. Why wait? 
Why did it not do so long beflore this 
time? Does it want to squeeze the con-

back, too, to the tasks of

women

$> ^ <$> <$>

It has been amply demonstrated to 
Canada that hydro-electric power can 
be utilised to produce heat in competi
tion with coal. It must of course be 
done under favorable conditions, but Is 
actually being done. In an article on 
the subject Louis Simpson, a member 
of the Canadian Institute of Mining

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
s?Helpless.

« Dad. one of the chaps said I looked
like you.” „„

“An’ what did you say?
“Nothin’. He’s a good bit bigger than

me.”

Sumer to the limit?
It Is said the company has been mak

ing some profit this year. The citizens 
would never know It from any better
ments in the service or reduction in 
rates. How many hundreds of thousands
of dollars would it cost to put the street and Metallurgy, says: “Already the coal 
railway, gas plant and light and power B0 dispensed with amounts to several

* distribution service in good condition at hundreds of thousands of tons per year, 
the present moment? That, along with and the end is not yet”

. the company’s financial prospects in face
of competition, as well as its long record , , , Same as Before.

z of exorbitant rates In the past, would have The majority of the coal dealers of „Afid your friend really
to be considered in connection with any Ottawa have decided upon co-operative typlst How do they get on?

* proposal for the city to purchase or take buying of coal It Is said it will require "Oh, same as ever. When he dictates
over the plant. In the meantime the several hundred thousand dollars to fin. to her, she takes_hlm_d_ . Fredericto„ Gleaner:-Ralph Boyd,

people are getting a service and rates ance the scheme. They have already A Modernized Community. who hafl been teller at the Canadian
which would be regarded to any other cabled English and Welsh firms relative ..No more horse thieves in Crimson Bank (/commerce in this city for some

ne intolerable The slogan “no truck to a supply of coal. The Ottawa Journal Gulch?” a t years, has been transferred to the bank
" nor trade with the power company,” cer- remarks, however, that unless the dealers §“ timet We £ ^/w^to toke'üp^snew^uti/,. ;

are. prepared to guarantee a supply the J, ^nds of automobile thieves.”- HVwUlTe succSded by Mr. Lister, of
civic officials should also give some at- Washington Star._______________ _ st. John. Mr. Boyd is a son of the late
tention to the situation. -icusotFS. Alexander Boyd, of this city, served

a a <s> ♦ NORTH SHORE FISHERIES. 0versea8 during the great war and is a
prominent member of the Masonic and 
Pythian Lodges and his departure will be 
much regretted. ___

Milltcwr as Only Two More 

Days in Which to 

Turn in that 

Old Watch

HEATING REPAIRSmiramichi shipping.
Chatham World:—F. E. Neale expects 

the steamers Newa and Thyra In a 
v .a« ci :j- few days, also the steamer Natal, whichJustifiable Hooucde. wiU take part cargo at Campbellton

■Ah, yon have no idea what sea first The g g Kuss is loading at 
sickness Is, Katherine. If you 1 O’Brien’s and the S. S. Certo at Frasers
and any* one came and wanted to WU wUh lathg fw New York. The motor 

would offer to make him your gchoon<3. Agfies arr|ved Sunday. This
____ is the first sailing vessel to load here

She Is load-
Co’s

Most favorable is the present to have re
pairs or alterations to your Hot Water, Fur
nace or Steam apparatus. We have skilled 

and with long experience can guarantee 
good results.
men

you, you 
sole heir I”❖ # Repairs for all styles of hot water boilers 

guaranteed.
this season for overseas, 

married his ing at the Miramichi dumber
wharf, Douglastown, for F. r^Neaie.

By the liberal allowance we of
fer you on your old watch, you 
can become the owner of e new 
up-to-the-minute time piece.

Only two more days in which 
to take advantage of this excep
tional offer.

V
! P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Win. StreetTRANSFERRED TO ST. JOHN.

Laban G. SharpeIs the original pipeless furnace. It is sold with a written guar-
£ • r . • _ mnnw Lack W}iy fool with imita-antcc of satisfaction or money oacK. 1 . . , . ,tions. Have real winter comfort. Buy the original with its

patented exclusive features, without which pipeless heating
cannot be a success. ___

Phone us and we will send a demonstrator.

tainly bad its merits.

^ The federal government, to the mat- 
- ter. of coal supply, will help those who

» help themselves. In other words, there Chatham
A k. W,1 Inltatlve in each province Citizens who are asked to sign up a market has shown some improvement In

EEHBEEE IHgSlHl „
Sun the Other day as a result of an elec-'will be supplying light and power In ^ familiar with the fish business g-May^ to gWc^evidenœ 
|SJ« but they switched over te this city three years hence_or two codfi^ought to be much cheaper « Hague in
f hydro power and carried on. henc=- this to» than last

Jeweler and Optometrist 

189 UNION ST.

AmericanWorld:—The I
1PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED

. . Phone Main 365 Use the Want Ad. Way668 MAIN ST

Î

Smart Shoes for 
. Cveiy Jlccd

WEEK
WEEK

END
END

SALE
SALE

A
MEN’S BROWN CALF BROGUE OXFORDS, Good

year welts .... -.......................................................... $4.95
MEN’S MAHOGANY OXFORDS, rubber heels $3.95 
WOMEN’S GREY SUEDE STRAP PUMPS, medium

heel ................................................................................ t335
WOMEN’S MAHOGANY OXFORDS, low heel $2.95 
WOMEN’S PATENT ONE-STRAP with Buckle, 

rubber heels .............................. -...............................

WOMEN’S BROWN CALF TWO STRAPS with
buckles ..........................................................................%

WOMENjS BROGUE OXFORDS,
Brown...............................................

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS 
WOMEN’S BLACK and WHITE SPORT OXFORDS,

Low Heels .......................................................... 'i j
WOMEN'S TWO TONES, Black Patent and Fawn, 

one-strap buckle ......................................................

Black and
$3.95
$1.95

$3.95

]M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR tty
Watch Clearance 

of all
our

White Shoes
Windows
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MEETING TO PLAN 
FOR SUCCESS OF 

HEALTH TAG DAY

nrScholli**^
ZiîtO'pads

r i « Stores open 8.30 a.m.j Close 5A5 p.m.; 
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12Â5 p.m.

FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES 
^ AND BUNIONS Sale of Slightly 

Soiled Blouses Now 
Going on

)Put one on— 
the pain is gone!

s
~r>

i

I}Thorough Organization and 
Strenuous Work Over a 
Wide Territory Decided 
Upon, Before and on Aug. 
15—What Red Cross Mem
bers and Others Are Doing 
to Aid N. B. Children.

most worthy cause, counts for anything, 
the health centre tag-day on August 15 
will be a great success.

A meeting was held yesterday after
noon in the board of health rooms and 
the organization work got well under 
way. E. L. Rising presided; MisS 
Meiklejohn acted as secretary, and rep
resentatives of the various societies en
gaged in health and kindred work were 
present.

Hon. Dr. Roberts announced that the 
Victorian Order and the Society for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis had heartily 
agreed to have the health centre tag-day 
on August 15, and would lend every 
assistance. As an illustration of what 
he hopes to see eventually in all parts 
of the province, and of what a public 
health programme means, Dr. Roberts 1 
said that Dr. L. deV. Chipmen had gone 
last week to Riley Brook, picking up, 
en route at Grand Falls, Dr. and Miss 
Gaunce, a graduate nurse of the Massa- j 
chusetts General Hospital ; and on ar
rival found forty-nine children waiting 
to be treated for adenoids and enlarged 

, or diseased tonsils. These children had 
! been gathered together by the Red Cross ' 
i and were all successfully treated within j

comparatively few hotirs. Dr. Roberts ton. She has asked for an assistant and 
pointed out that it was owing to the one will be sent, 
work of the Red Cross that the health 
department was able to do this work, 
and he paid a very warm tribute to that 
organization. Dr. Chlpman, on his way 
home, visited Chipman, where nineteen 
children were ready for treatment, and 
he was here assisted by Dr. Lawson.
Dr. Roberts also said that the depart
ment had sent Dr. Maloney to Riley 
Brook, also under the auspices of the 
Red Cross, to attend to the dental needs 
of children, of whom she had treated 
100. She is now in Buctouche, where 
she is also doing a lot of work, and 
will go up the north shore to Campbell- appointed a headquarters’ committee, to*

be located in the board of health rooms, 
where yesterday’s meeting was held. 
They will select the ward convenors for 
tag-day and head up the general organ
ization. Several of the women present 
volunteered to be convenors of wards, 
and Mrs. Young undertook to look after 
West St. John and the ferry. A com- 

I plete organization will be effected in a 
few days, as the central committee will 
be constantly busy. Miss Estey was ap
pointed to have charge of the banks, and 
said those used by the women’s council 
would be available.

As so many people who will be eager 
j to help are living in suburban areas, it 
| was decided to have tag-day visitors go 
I to every place between South Bay and 
I Sagwa, beyond Westfield, along the C. 
j P. R., and from the city to Hampton 
on the C. N. R., also taking in Kingston. 
Millldgeville will also be visited, as well 

| as Fairville, East St. John, Little River 
; and Red Head and St. Martins will 
doubtless be asked to participate.

Dr. McCarthy announced that St. 
Peter’s baseball team would be glad to 

: put on a baseball game, the total pro
ceeds to go to tlie cause, with repre
sent itives of the health centre to look 

' •'«/ter taking the money. Dr. McCarthy
! suggested that for so good a cause ar- 
; rangements ought to be made to sell as 
; many tickets as possible in advance." He 
I and Dr. Roberts were appointed a com
mittee on the ball game, and warm ap
preciation of the offer of St. Peter’s was 

, expressed. ,
i. It was further suggested that perhaps 

the summer people at the various sub
urban places might feel like putting on 
an entertainment of some kind on the 
evenffig of tag-day to help swell the 

! funds. A. M. Balding and Dr. Roberts 
' were appointed a publicity committee 
| with power to add.

ll %.A Women who attended this sale today 
and purchased blouses got a very nice 
surprise in the way of exceptional savings.

Still there are remarkable values of
fered for Saturday morning.

Fine White Voile Overblouses, Colored 
Voiles, White Voiles trimmed with color; 
and dainty Dimities, all in newest

mer styles (some 
slightly mussed and 
soiled from hand
ling) have been 
grouped into Four 
Big Bargain Price 
Lots for immediate 
disposal.
All sizes up to 42 in.

(Blouse Dept., 2nd 
Floor.)_______

*
II « X

'

sum-i
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jl [•> gr

*If thorough organization over a wide 
territory, coupled with the claims of a Tr x<

Sale of Sample 
Whkewear and 

Children’s 
Wash Dresse, 
continued on 

Saha-day.

Jjo o'

Perfect Shoulders and Amu
Nothin, equals ^the
beautiful toft, pearly 
white appearance 
Gouraud’» Oriental 
Cream render» to the 
shoulders and arms. 
Covers «kin blemishes. 
Will not rub off. Far

•i tv.y

Boys’ Blouses
That WUI Wear

«cm.ÏV

HI i!£mm
?

V( superior to powders. i
Stmt 15c. for 

TrUtSUt 
■FMD.T.HOf IlîfS 
. a son 
■ Montreal s

1

Special Showing ofi a The quality can be seen in these blouses be
cause they're mqfle from good materials in 
neatest stripes and wanted plain colorings.

Every blouse has been well cut and care
fully finish je» and you can find all sizes from 
6 to 16 years.

They are really the best blouses we can find. 
You'll like them because they look so well, 
wash so well and wear so well.

Boys will need frequent changes just as soon 
as. school commences. Better buy • what will 
be needed from our present nice selection.

The prices are very moderate indeed.

Of Great Benefit. FashioaableDr. Roberts pointed out that the 
health centre in St. John will be of uni
versal benefit, especially in the treatment 
of children, and that those working for 
the success of the tag-day could not de
vote themselves to a more worthy cause. 
He dwelt on the importance of a thor
ough organization, which he was sure 
the women representing all the organ
izations would perfect.

Mrs. R. J. Hooper, Mrs. E. A. Young, 
Miss Estey and Miss Meiklejohn were

«
ShirtsSkmTetared Babies Sleep 

Mothers Rest ' 
After Cuticura

In point of selection this 
store offers men %n exceptional 
shirt service. The high char
acter of workmanship and ma
terial insures satisfaction and 
careful finishing provides prop
er fit and the necessary element 
of good appearance.

Shirts with either soft or 
starched collars to match are 
having a preference just now 
and are showing in an unusual
ly fine range of Madras, Per ' 
cale, Dimities, Pongees, etc.

Plain colors and neat stripes.
I I

11

/.85c to $2.00 each
(Boys’ Shop, 2nd Floor.)

i $2.25 to $4.00Week-End Attractions
at Waterbary (8b Rising’s

(Men’s Shop, Ground Floor.)
■ ■ ............. . .................................................................................— — - - - - ----------- -, - *

V KING STREET* ^ GC0UWUN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

I

,\

For Men Folk
t

i

Only act quickly, for these Extra Special Of
ferings are already go! ng fast. Best values 
we’ve seen for a long time. had been suffering from heart trouble for ness with Christian fortitude. The be- 

some months, yet his death came as a reared ones have the sympathy of the 
shock to his friends. He bore his ill- entire community.

succeeded Very Rev. A. Roy, C. S. C., 
as president of St. Joseph’s University 
in 1904, and was succeeded in 1906 by 
Rev. Dr. L. Guertln, C. S. d, :Ph. D, 
D. D. A few years ago Father Guy ret- 
irred at Holy Cross Hospital. He was 
buried at St. Laurent, near Montreal.

He is survived by one sister, Mrs. E. H. 
O’Neal, wife of Captain O’Neal, Dor
chester. The late R. A. Chapman, Monc
ton, was a brother. Former Mayor A. 
C. Chapman and - Fred B. Chapman, 
Moncton, are nephewq.

MEN’S BROWN BOOTS, 
made on a nice-fitting Recede 
Toe Last; Goodyear Welt 
sewn soles ....................................... ■

Rev. A. Guy, C S» G» IJames A. Sterritt.
The death of James Absalom Sterritt 

took, place at his home, Hamilton Moun
tain, June 20. Although Mr. Sterritt

Rev. A. Guy, C. S.C, former presi
dent of St. Joseph’s University, Mem- 
ramcook, died suddenly as a result of an 
injury caused by a horse last week. He

The balance of our M EN’S LOW SHOES, or 
OXFORDS, for summer year, are now all 
PRICED AT COST to clear quickly. Some 
rarely good values at

$5.45—$6.45—$7.45 X
V

-#v

THREE STORES
RECENT £)É ATHS • r'

Waterbary & Rising, Limited Arthur Edward Pollock.
Arthur Edward Pollock died yesterday 

1 after an illness of a year. He was 
twenty-one years of age and is survived 
by his mother, two sisters and two 

— I brothers. The sisters arc Mrs. George 
■ : Reid and Mrs. Clarence Carr, both of 

St John, and the brothers are James 
Pollock of West St John and Ralph Pol
lock of Woodstock. Many friends will 
regret the passing of a popular youth 
who had only recently attained his ma
jority. The funeral will take place from 
his late residence, Champlain street, West 

i St John tomorrow afternoon at 8.30, 
interment to be in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Ian Stafford Leonard.
j The death of Ian (Jack) Stafford 
Leonard occurred a few days ago in 

, Denver (Col.), at the age of twenty- 
two years. He was a son of Beverly 
I. and the late Susie E. Leonard. He had 
been making his home with his aunt, 
Mrs. Gertrude Kennedy, of New York 
for some time previous to his going to 
Denver two years ago for his health. 
Mr. Leonard was a college student and 

popular with his classmates. He is 
survived by his father, stepmother and 

, half-brother, all of Truro. The body 
, will be brought to the city on the Bos
ton train tomorrow.

THREE STORES
LUX dissolves instantly in 
hot water into a wonderful 
suds that makes your dainty 
things as fresh and lovely as 
when you first saw and 
admired them.

I
I

140!
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'MMrs. William Lounsbury.

Aged 93 years, Mrs. Jane, wife of 
William Lounsbury, Prince William, 
York county, died on Tuesday, 
leaves, also, one daughter and two sons.

_- Captain H. D. Chapman.
fi I Aged 81 years, Captain H. D. Chap

man died at the home of his- son. R. G. 
ihapman, rnuadelpliia, on Saturday.

She

)l■ujagtmr

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Sold only in sealed packages— ■ 

dust-proof !fro ley's I
PREPARED

IRreClayI
--------MV

SetSet;

MadeMade

$8$8; Fire Insurance
I To be bad off; W, H. Thorne & Co. 
Ltd.; T McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Emer
son 8c Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Syd
ney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St; J. A 
Upsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed
ward St.; H. G. Boslow, I Prince Ed
ward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkel 
Sq.; East Fnd Stove Hospital, City Rd.; 
Irving I). Appleby, 89 St James St.; 
PhlUp Granoao, 563 Main St; Quinn 8e 
Co.. 415 Main St.; G H. Ritchie, 320 
51ain St; P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd. Indian- 
town; J. Stout, Fairville; W. E, Ernes- 

21 Union St- w«st SM«-

-------Established 1866-------

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of oia- staff.
IJ

Branch Offjfre 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
Phone M. 2789.9 a.m. to 9 p.m.Office Houri

Dr# McKNIGHT, Prop*
y

t
\

August Clean-Up
Woman's and Misses’

Odd Garments
Tonight and Saturday a.m.
Wonderfully Low Prices Quoted Where Only One or Two of 

a Line is Left—Suits, Coats, Dresses, Etc.

(Store open Tonight till 10 p.m. Close Saturday at 1 p.m.)

Second Floor

One Navy Silk Taffeta Suit. Gray embroidery, silk 
lined; size 38; regular $79.75 .... For $29.00 

One Navy Silk Suit. Embroidered ; size 18 ; regular
$74.75 ... ;.............................................

One Black Taffeta Suit. Size 36; regular $74.75.
For $29.00

One Navy Taffeta Suit. Gray embroidery; size 38;
regular $89.75 ........................................

One Gray Homespun Sport Suit. Size ^8; regular
$39.75 .......................................

One Beige Homespun Sport Suit. Size 42 ; regular
$39.75 ........................................................ For $15.00

Two Cape Dresses. Size 18; regular $24.75.
For $15.00

One Jersey Sport Suit. Red jacket and white skirt.
Size 38; regular $22.75 ...................For $15.00

One Brown Jersey Cape Suit. Size 18; regular
$49.75 .......................................................  For $25.00

One Navy Jersey Suit. Regular $49.75.
For $20.00

One Blue Jersey Suit. Size 40; regular $29.75.
For $20.00

One Brown Knitted Suit. Size 40; regular $12.75.
For $9.00

One Brown Knitted Suit. Size 38; regular $19.75.
For $12.50 

Size 16 ; regular
..........For $9.00

For $29.00

For $37.50

For $15.00

Z

One Blue Jersey Cape Dress.
$12.75 .....................................

One Blue Jersey Suit. Regular $24.75.
For $15.00

One Beige Jersey Suit. Regular $24.75.
For $15.00

One Gray Homespun Suit. Regular $34.75.
For $15.00

One Silk Lined Cape. Copen with sand trimmings. 
Regular $45.00

One Tweed Cape. Size 19; regular $19.75.
For $19.00

For $10.00
One Green Cape.. Size 17; regular $29.75. f

For $12.50
Two Knitted Suits. Regular $15.75. 

One Silk Lined Wrap.
For $9.00

Size 38; regular $54.75.
For $35.00\

One Polo Coat. Size 38; regular $29.75.
For $15.00

London House
Head of King SLF. W. DANIEL & CO.

“Lady La Tour”
Specials

in Black and Brown Calf one 
straps are particularly good 
shoes.

They are made on the new 
rather blunt toe last with low 
heels.

The soles are "Goodyear” 
welt sewn, which ensures you 
against squeaking or rough
ness in the insoles.

PRICE $8.00
Let us demonstrate their 

comfortable fitting qualities.

McRÛBBIE
St. John 50 King 

‘ Street
Foot
Fitters.

I

The Bracelet Watch
Perhaps no other instrument requires such an exacting 

degree of skill and precision in the making as the small watch.
To be sure of getting one of these small time pieces that 

is accurate as well as attractive you should choose a "Ferguson 
& Page Special."

This Watch ham had the reputation of being the best for 
many years.

We offer a complete selection.
From $25.00 
From $35.00 
From $45.00

Best Gold Filled 
10 K. Gold... 
14 K. Gold...

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

I Mil

G o u r
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Lever Brothers Limited
TORONTO

Won’t Shrink Woollens 
For Washing Silks Laces 

All Fine Fabrics

LUX
For all fine 
laundering
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« Why Suffer Agonies 
of IndigestionLOCAL «CELLE BABYN. B. Power Co. Makes i 

City Preposterous Offer , GOMES Nothingtakesthe joy out of life quicker 
than indigestion, dyspepsia or othei 
distressing stomach disorders. You 
can’t hope to be efficient or agreeable 
when food behaves like a very devil 
within you. Y et thousands 
have banished stomach 
trouble so quickly!
Simply take Iron- 
ized Yeast.These 
pi easant - tastingH 
tablets contain^ 
certain elements^ 
which have 3l<j x 
wonderful effect /**^*>^T . ,
on the functioning of the stomach. 
Appetite increases, the bZTwels become 
regular, you enjoy eating—and never 
have a thought of indigestion. Itemized 
Y east Is sold by all dealers.

rnrr fDIfll Mail postcard for 
itltX InIHL pamous 3-Day Free 
Trial. Address Harold F. Ritchie & Co., 
Ltd., Dept. 92, Toronto.

j According to reports received thieves 
have been doing a great deal of damage 

„ j to summer houses in Upper Loch If-
Watchful Care Necessary

tesidehcc of Francis Caine.

An automobile owned and driven by 
Miss Louis Kihghorne of Fmlmcton 
and ohe oWrttd by MrS. W. H. Barn»by 
of this city àftd driven by lier chauf
feur, Carl Winchester, collided last ev
ening near the residence of Veter Camp
bell in Fair Vale. Miss Kingtiortie s 
car was quite badly damaged. None of 
the passengers of the car were injured.

»

(o».tm.«t r,™ » s2Jr$esr5r!£2.~iK:i
LiMursttsrs.'c piSswst

K EftgSaSSfejg sgTJs “
SJIS6.3; w *— «*
certainty as follows: alternative to tne immediate cuu-
"SÏÏZT S? fund^ l?' struct^» of a new Civic system.

Bodell’s Proposal.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is a splendid medicine and 
should be taken by the expectant 
mother. It will assist her in lteei> 
ing well and strong. This is very 
necessary, not ohly for her own com* 
tort but for the future as well.

Read the experience of Mrs. Bar* 
ton of New Brunswick, and please 
bear In mind that every letter bub* 
llshed recommending Lydia E I ink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound Is genuine 
and unsolicited. It 16 the expression 

who nave

»

II i

rnr\
Yours truly,

HtiRBti.it r PHILLIPS.I tS*d);;;;::$185,S utter Kuppleme-ud

! by several pages of statistics expiami 
tor) of portions of the repOfU 1 here is 

96,091.00 «ISO the following letter from Mr. 
Kribs:—

Cost of power ...............
Cost of distribution . ■. 
Interest and dividends on N. 

B. Power Company’s securi
ties and on $690,00 city
b nds .........................................

Interest on! new capital ex
penditure ..................................

warm day in€ Yesterday was a very
From between 54 and 60 de- 
Wednesday the tempi rature 

yesterday to 78 degrees. It Was 
of Canada i Forof gratitude from women 

been helped.
Cumberland Bay, N. B.— T ^ was 

troubled with weak feelings, head
ache, all the time, a cough, fainting 
spellà and pains In my back ana 
side. I could not do a single bit of
W,0rlV^l h,td ln b„e TV in the James Garnett, who yesterday morn-
iïih"ïïLms„ Su"...» I*, p- -P *x,lv'.'s,ïon,r.
Itolrsb^lRer^otoer^medictoes had ffigTquor°in his beer shop failed to 

failed a friend advised me to take appear yesterday afternoon and the de-
Lydia Ei Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- posit was forfeited. J. M. Trueman 
pound as she said it was excellent appeared for him in the morning and 

i for anyone in the family way. Be- w. M. Ryan was present In the inter
fere the first bottle was taken I ests of the prosecution, 
could walk alone and as I kept on 
with it I got stronger, Until I was 
able to do all my work. My baby ia 

six weeks crid and is a big fat 
sure Lydia 12.

the city.
grees on 
rose
also very Warm tn Other parts 
Medicine Hat having a temperature 
maximum of 94 degrees.

ga.s*n°«eh^aiJL"!5 Æ5A

“What I did to cure a 
cough which was Rack

ing my system 
to pieces ’

August 3, m2- —6,000.00

«K*®»»*»Herbèrt Phillips, tisq.,
John, N. B.

Dear Sin—In answer to your 
request of today to check over certain 
futures and estimates incorporated in 
yyur report to Mayor H. R. McLellatt 
re the New Brunswick Power Company , 
proposed purchase, I beg to advise:

Gross surplus for sinking I First—That-the statement of the pro-
fund etc................................ $49,151.001 posed lighting rates as incorporated n0m very hot evening ast sum-

no, take ac- therein is tlie same as the writer has yg* while in the mopntsans, acorn«or tC for°Inv ffiCte "e it use of electric- worked out as being the most satlsfac- breeze suddenly Catne up which
eount for any increase force at the outset l6(t m6 thoroughly chilled. Next
Ity but w‘Ve ,o count on very ina- „7o,LratioL These rates will serve day I felt a slight cold in my head

creLed use. Every 10 per equa.ly well at the start whethef the {^thought flothm| oMt^Th^f ^
cent increase in consumption would add power Company is bought out o lowing d y , *om«
Shout *18?W0 to tlie surplus. 25 per cent. whether the city pdte in its »wa to; «to* fcAteîld SflffwV 
would appear to be a very modest esti- tributing system. In case the..P?" YL. ™gb kept getting worse. A
mate of the immediate Increase In cotl- company is purchased thére wlU‘ be kklkg sensation developed in mv 
sumption and if this proves correct the substantial surplus after one y^s op- UcU^g ^ ^ th,ng l could
annual gross surplus would amount to eratlou to apply agaltWt sinking fund “ q{ to t rid of It. It was woi'se
over $94,000, which should be ample for and depreciation, as pointed out in your / j WQnt to bed. As BOOB as I \N
all contingencies. report. If the city builds its own tils* lald down the tickling, sensation X1

It is true that a .greater surplus than tributing system these rates will apply gtarted and the only relief I obuld ■ '
this can be figured for a new civic cits- tor an estimated period of three years, _et wa9 to sit up in bed. Towards , \
tributing system supposing u.e ided the New Brunswick Power, doming, I sometimes, from sheer I
Power Company to have been driven into Uon y maintainB competitive opera.-; exhaustion, managed to get a Ut- x ______
bankruptcy (which I firmly believe Would ^ * at whicb t[me there will In all tle sleep. During all this time -,
be the inevitable consequence of the ba-ity be a substantial surplus over , cough was getting worse. Some- 1|§PB 
erection of a new system) but out of ^ ious cogts „( operation to apply | times in these severe fl*3 of °oughmg |||>
this greater surplus would ha\e to be sinking fund and depreciation epattos I was left weak and exhau ^ ^
deducted the cost of a fight the duration ted. Anything,! tried only gave me | mm
and expense of which can only be con- res^nd__That the estimated balance temporary /euef; I couldn t take g 
jectured, ahd setting aside eltogetfiet the the first year’s operation un- anything but liquid foods. JS* ; i
Efi sïjsjt srÆ, '
d a jef c«».«l to the city by a lion, there being a smaU difference lft yced that my cough WM beginning | 
rm’dly decaying Street Railway system tiler .operating expense W’h'ch would ^ gofteni that my appetite was re- 

, . schism and bitterness which have no material effect 0# the final *e* mming, that the headaches had 
M enus*e Cannot be circulated. suit. W. consider your estimate suf- that I slept longer A t„

t8 m con^nced that the most practical ftclently high to cover this item. Your taking seven bottles of ^arnm, I 
method to secure for the consumers the estimate of receipts is very conservative, perfectly veil end ] P S
full benefit of the Musquash development since you do not take into account any tetter health thail I ba-
and of the hydro policy and at the same additional revenue received from new before to my life,
time promote the best interests of the load> which would undoubtedly bo 
City as a whole, is to take over the Power ,secured owing to the very great reduc- 
Company’s operations if possible. » tion in the proposed rates over these at 

Early efforts to move along these lines present ;n force. . 
wer. checked- on the one hand by the Respectfully submitted,
Vicious attack of the company on the (Signed) GORDON KRIBS, .
hydro development and the civic Electrical Engineer,
authorities ready acceptance of their as- Mayor McLellan also laid before the 
sertion that the railway could only be cbuncll a )ong typewritten opinion by
operated at a loss t and on the other hand the d ,ollcitor on the contract with
by -he fact that tlie company being New Brunswick Electric Power
solvent the directors were not m a 1 Commi6si0n, in which he takes txcep- 
position to sell to the city even had th y I tim] tQ a numbeT of paragraphs and 
been willing to.do so. suggests that, an electrical expert give

The,company’s assertion s now shown ^ gome others,
to have been an attempt to excuse tne v 
very high rates charged for their electn- Qty Cannot Do It*
cal service on the *rou"^s ‘sufficient Perhaps the most interesting feature 
railway could not P™vlde ^ the documents submitted, however,
revenue to ™a,°ta!"‘tse“: have been 1 are opinions by the city solicitor and M.

. truUtfm X contention Vwren 1917 G. itêd to the effect that the city
a ioV .fl drills entering into the not legally enter into the proposed agree- 

oneration of this utility passed ovtr an j ment with the New Brunswick Power unprecedented^leak of cosL, coal, labour j Co. In .the course of his opimon Hon- 

rails repair parts and supplies reached Mr. Baxter says:—
^ a price Wei not likely to be equalled m “The questions particularly arising: In 

jujure my judgment arc: (1) Can the city
Frequent disputes with employes and t lawfully make such an agreement as 

with the citizens also had a marked effect proposed. (2) Can the city lawfully is- 
o* earnings during this period but it sue $690,000 proposed debentures.” 
must be evident to anyone familar with Replying to these questions Mr. 
conditions now and knowing of the quite Baxter points out that legislation Is 
large gross revenue earned for the size of provided for taking over by the city 
the system and of the economy of op<r- I r)f jbe company’s whole property after 
ation which has been secured that the a year»s notiCe, and says the proposed 
s tçeet railway should be paying its own i agrCement does not come within the 
way. Investigation proves that such is tenng cf thatt legislation. He says In 
the ease. . ' conclusion:

Better service and further economies - ..witb reference to the portion of the 
are also easily obtainable by the provis- proposed undertaking by which the city 
lun of new and up-to-date rolling stock wouid guarantee the interest upon the 
and by extensive (though not particul- exist;ng jf. B. Power Company’s bonds 
arly expensive) repair and betterment afid the payment Gf the limited divi- 
of the track. Mr. Pooler, the present dends ^ tbe flrst and second preferred 
manager of the company, has a rougli stQck j might point out that these pur- 
estimate of the requirements in this re- ^ dy n(yt fal, wjthin the assessment 
spect, made after exiierienced study of erg of the city which a/e contained 
the actual conditions, and which seems section 18 0f cap. 73 of the Acts of 
very reasonable. . 1918, and are limited to subjects therein

He would provide fifteen new cars at erated and which need not here be
a cost of about $120,000, and spend about r ted
$100,000 on track betterments; In all 1<U dear ,kw that if the city enter-
an expenditure of about $3ao,uuu. ed into such an engagement as proposed , |cai comedies offered so much for as Ut-

The economy effccted in iaal,n e, k a that an action at common law might be;ti the “Merry Makers,” and
LLMTra s » w »^> »-■*- ~
forty and fifty thousand dollars, which, J tbe COTporation even although | treated to as clever a personality and j 
added to the present operating surplus, m|ght fae nQ fundg or other pr0p- ! „!«. a voice as that possessed by Miss j
would enable the stre?* ,ra*;.w^ it , erty properly applicable to satisfy the Liuian^ the prima donna, While Miss, 
easily carry its own f judgment Bessle Fox in her winsome Way h-
cliorges, which, If brought und P “If such an agreement were entered won many a round of applause, and lit-,
ownership, would be much lighter n jt ,g qu-te cleer from the decision t]e Velma Lee can show them all some
they can otherwise ,be’ * V wav to In Attorney General vs. London County gtepg The male leads are capably cov- 
Mr. Bodell s proposal ™L'LLed Council, 70 L. J., Ch. 36T, that it would ered by old favorites, not the least
secure almost lmm^?te^da" V Cl)st be proptr for the Attorney General to am0ng them being Joe Mickey Burk- 
railway service at ®)àt!and at 1 hkl, intervene at the Instance of any ratepay- hart „ the Irish comic, Lew Orth as
by reason of the cheaper rate at » me ^ by ^ seeking the interference, thg Hebrew, Al. Coleman, comedian;
the city can secure capital than th(, coürt with the carrying out of Bob Ensw„rth, Danny Fitzpatrick and
possibly be provided by tAe present^or ^ ^ agTeemmt George Barker as the foils. A chorus

oth=r p"vi,X>rtmce than T have therefore to advise you that ^ tJelvc. pretty girls complete the cast, 
appear of not less impor - , according to the best considerations I aBits 0f Broadway,” the offering for
securing a low ele^ricaJ,ryat^lveTlt and have been able to give of the authorities the last half of this week, is a series of

The Company is ^ Lèd at an :r- the proposed agreement is not within ! bitg taken from the attractions
therefore, unless expropriatoi at an thg power of thc clty to make. la ing in New York and every number
bitrated value, their property c y „This matter is 0f so great import- plBy popular request The Merry
be acquired by an agreement t while fully confident that I Makers will stage their second local tal-
the bond and correct in my opinion, I think it ad-, Jst on Friday night. That the
consent. This consent - • ^ ; Tisftbie that the city should not rest up- gliccess Qf this evejrfng is assured is evi-
pledges himself to obtain pro ■ 0n my view alone. I have therefore ask- dent by the number of telephone calls,,
principal mordes invested m the , worship’s consent to my taking entering the contest, as on last Friday,
pany’s securities is not mipm ed. th/oplnlon Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C„ ^ht cash prizes will again be given
quires Tbë scIured Ts eqdivdent to on tl.^e questions and I transmit the , to*tbe dinner and the audiences will be

permanently reducing the rat(: |ba*^ ef Mr. Teed concurs In the opinion that ‘''Xt'tiaturday’s matinee a completenew 
tablished by the provincial legislature to, the'tion of the common stock in gh„J f„m that which will be offered on
$2,610,000. comnany’s lndif- the manner proposed Is not a “civic Friday OT Saturday night, will be given.

Bearing in nnnd tlie company s ro w(>rk„ of „a civlc improvement,” for .. ,,, be a distinct novelty never be-
wJaTïn th°e " oHsfut b'nds,That th°eX ^s^Rhymel.”‘ lUs^ Srfstlry em-

generous t^tment indeed; hut sinre^ re the pay ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hood,^! ^ ^ .fi the Shoe Lit-

•£££ r aSr’s
will offer a good deal of amusement to
their elders.

$349,094.00 SaintTotal expenses
Revenue! ___ _

Railway .............. $ 61,802.1)0
Light and small

heat and power 306,433.00

verbal

SaversTH£ OffiY YtASt THAT IS GEHOINtU IRONIZED
• »

368,245.0U

A meeting of the directors of the 
Home for Incurables was held yester
day afternoon at the home with the re- 
tlrihg president, Dr. Thomas Walker, in 
the chair. The election of officers re
sulted as follows:—president, James S. 
Gregory ; vice-president, F. P. Starr ; 
treasurer, F. B. Ellis ; secretary, M. 
Ma unsell. Dr. Walker refused to stand 

WWXWWUWUUHIIlI)IlII//L//////Z//: ÜU// again for president. An order was pass
ed for the admission of one female ward 
patient.

$ now
healthy fellow. I am 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
done wondees for me and I recom
mend it.”—Mbs. Mubbay J. Babtox, 
r. R. No. 1, Cumberland Bay, N. 3.

The following are 
lines which we are 
clearing out. They are 
jroken in sizes but not 
defective in any way.

The three Jackson brothers who are
a cahoemaking the trip from Toronto m 

and arrived here oh Wednesday after
noon. left the west side yesterday morn
ing and proceeded down the coast en 
route to Boston.

/
The Carleton Cornet Band gave a very- 

last evening in 1;
? delightful programme

Who took advantage of the exceptionally 
weather to get out of doors for the

Charles Earle lies in the hospital with 
a broken collar bone and a probable 
fracture of the skull, as the result of an 
accident in the Stetson Cutler quarries 
yesterday afternoon, and John Kiervan 
is at his home suffering from minor 
bruises. After a shot the two men were Rev Jobn y. Young, priest-in-charge 
up the Slope clearing away, when a 0f tne Mission church of St. John Baptist, 
boulder which had become loosened from and Mrs. Young are spending their 
tibove rolled/ down and struck them. vacation at the summer lrome^ of Mrs. 

I Both men were rushed to the hospital, young’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. James 
/-but Kiervan was able to return to his p Hannington, of Montreal (formerly ot 

home on Bridge street. Earle is In a st jobn), at Shediac Cape, 
serious condition.

8

X^omen’s White 
Canvas Boots, 
Pumps and Oxfords, 
Formerly $3.50 to 
$5.00 ..

fine
evening.

JïïSIÂ
W FLIES % 

ROACHES 1 
Packages 10c, \ 

20c, 40c. 3

55

95c• k*-i •

A party of musicians under the lead- ! 
ership of C. Martin went over to the rec
reation hut at the Lancaster Military 
Hospital last evening and furnished the 

, _ _ , , . music for a very enjoyable dance. Sev-
(Canadian Press Desaptch.) eral instnimental selections were given

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. &—Three sons durin the course 0f the evening and 
of Mark Sheppard, of Catalina were mucb appreciated.
drowned off that place while returning w ^------- --------
from the fishing grounds, when a whirl- Fpiends of Miss Agnes Lawlor, daugh- 
wlnd struck their boat and upset it. ^ ^ Mi<,hael Lawlor, Union street, will 
Another son, who was also in the boat, kam wjth pleasure of the opening of a
escaped. ____________________ . magnificent new hospital in Du Quoin,

„V- Illinois, on Thursday, July 20, last, of
AN APPRECIATION OF . , institution Miss Lawlor is now

THE LATE DR. BELL gu erintcndent. MissxLawlor is very 
» well known in the city and two years 

J. H. Winfield, general mana«" of the ^ gtationcd at the East St. John 
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone | *8° Hospital. She is a sister of
Company, asked by the >Iall|ax fc^n!b| j George Lawlor, who pitches for St. 
Echo for an expression of tribute to the baseball team. Miss Lawlor is
memory of the late Alexander Graham ffPadUate of a training school in Wor- 
Bell, furnishes the following:— cester (Mass.), and served during the

With the passing of Alexander Gra- war overseas in France. Previous
ham Bell the world loses one whose life , tak; charge of the new Browning 
has been given to the service of human- o -tal at Du Quoin, she was superin-

ity. Popularly known as the inventor of «ndPjt of th< city Hospital at Peru
the telephone, which instrument has. ^
been of untold value to civilization, his t ■ ---------- .—. *----------------
interest in the world of science was not „ Aug. 3—At a meeting of the 
confined to the transmission of speech. council tonight, Dr. E. D- McLean
He was greatly interested fal the prob- ^n”^ted ./edical health officer in 
lems of mechanical flight and the hydro ccegG^ to the iate Dr. R. D. Bentley, 
plane. At his beautiful estate, Beinn *,aS shot to death two weeks ago
Bhreagh, near Baddeck, he erected a Syrian boot and shoe dealer, named
steel tower on the tetrahencal principle, > nook. Dr. McLean was overseas 
claiming that it enabled a structure to i severai years during the
be erected with the least possible f°r several y 
amount of metal for a given strength.

He w as also interested in the matter 
of sheep rearing and succeeded in devel
oping a variety of sheep which has a 
productivity heretofore unknown.

A man of kindly heart and generous 
sympathies, deeply loved and revered by 
all who had the pleasure of knowing 
him. Even at the advanced age of sev
enty-five y^ars he was still Working and 
experimenting.

three brothers
are drowned Misses’ and Children s 

White Canvas Boots, 
Pumps, etc .. .75c• .»i •

Jo-BelWrites Mrs. J. of Montreal
Camol is sold by your druggist 

and if you can conscientiously say, 
after yoll have tried it, that it hasn t 
done you any good, return the emp
ty bottle to him and he will refund 
your money. 10122

Ladies’ Kid Boots. 
Button or lace. Sizes
2 1-2 and 3 only $1.00‘ THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)For sale by '
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CC
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL

“It's great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleedt-g, 
and I have had comfort ever since. N°« 
I’m not cured, but it's my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St* John, N- B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
filled. 1

Child’s Gun Metal 
Strap Pumps. Sizes 
8 to 10 1-2.
Formerly $2.50 $1.48

can-

Ladies’ Light Fawn 
Suede Oxford. 
Formerly $6.50 $3.85

| A CANDID FARMER.
j (Advertisement in the Home Recorder)

____I want a man to work on my farm.
I have no

war-

M OPERA HOUSE I don’t give dancing lessons.
I caix’t Serve plank steak three 

times a day. 1 do give three square 
I meals, * real bed, fair wages.

_ , . -, . , rp 1 man knows a cow from a talking
Orth & Coleman S 1 ip 1 op : lnachine) can hear an alarm clock, get

Merry Makers" Featuring -, W;
Abie and Mickie in a Mus- 
ical Comedy Revue Pleased 
Three Audiences Yester
day.

czema m
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample hox Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mentlonthls 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c-a 
pox; all dealers or Edmanson, Bates S Co. 
'jmitad. Toronto.

piano.

If any Men’s Patent Button 
Boot. Formerly

$2.98$8.00

Men’s Black Suede 
Bal. Size 6 only. 
Suitable for working 
bootWÊKsmmmÊÊËÊm

^ÈtËÊÈËÊÊÊMWÈiÈÊiÈM

This company of excellent players 
have made many friends in St. John be- 

of the class of revue they offer.
$1.48

aSSficause
Never has any company presenting mus-

K♦Jtti

111i|i
m
88|m

These prices are only 
a fraction of the real 
value.

We have marked 
them low enough to 
make them go fast.

Come for Bargains.

r in*r aniwim

m °r r„___ , _____ Jui1*’

IsiHi

any

.

now

GRAYSKii^^

C^arettes
SHOE
STORE

«6

397I Main St
T

Would you avoid your annual attack 
of Hay-Fever or Summer Asthma ? 
The remedy is simple, easily takee 

RAZ-MAH Is a

V

lopBwa
HE DID WELL.

(Winnipeg Trifcune)
Analysis of the vote In Winnipeg In 

the provincial elections last week dis
closes again the fact that under Pro
portional representation the wishes of the
people were registered with complete 
accuracy. It discloses also some inter
esting figures indicating the manner in 
which a party slate is weakened b> I 
weak candidates, and also haw rtrongly 
a candidate’s personal popularity helps 
his standing regardless of party labels.

and harmless, 
small capsule readily swallowed. Y

* (gnMimnis
Il mm h ilium

[AIf It Is Hay-Fever, do not wait <1
for the disease to develop. ^

Check It before It starts. RAZ- 
MAH has helped thousands and 
will help you. At your druggist’s. 

Guaranteed to relieve or

8—6

money refunded.
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■cJBui ns. Sores. Guts.Etc 
Ce! Free Sample From YourDrugg’St
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t! t “But the test came at the end of th« 

months, when I called for volun 
[j| (From Sir Robert Baden-Powell’s New teers to make a sally against the cnem>

I } asked for those who felt themselvei
miles and.

Baden-Powell on Temperance.
seven

lYEASfl 
FAKES!
i MCE IN 1

Why not try aiEE Book)
------ “When I was ih Mnfeking wc all ! capable of iparching five ....

had to live oh n very reducted ration though everybody Wanted to join m it. _
found that only a smallPROVIDES HEAT DANDY•1CI

% of food, and it was lhteresting to see how v/e very 
this affected the different people in the proportion of them coaid stand even 

And it affected them in re- this mild test. But it w*s quite evident 
markably different ways. Sonic re- that the men who were most capable ot 
mained much the same, many were Vis- doing the required work were those who 
ibly reduced, and I do believe that one had been all their lives temperate in eat- 
or two got fatter on it. ing, drinking and smoking.

soon
&

j garrison.The Best CigarTotal of 21,800,000 Feefj g 
Moved Down Rivers For 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper 
Co.—Record Established.

Already Hundreds of Thous
ands of Tons of Coal are 
Thus Saved in Canada Ev
ery Year.

Guaranteed Made of 
Imported Tobacco.

Sole representative for 
Maritime Provinces:

y
^>,y

VITAMINES W’
mmim % ENGLISH AMPSCOTCH

A *s! SralSA total of 21,800.000 feet of wood for 
the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com
pany for manufacture into pulp at the 
big plant In Fairville has been rafted 
down the Nashwaak valley this season 
and into the St. John river.

T:ie rafting season on the Nashwaak 
was completed on Wednesday and the 
crew «TTs discharged, with the exception 
of a few men who will clean around the 
piers at Penniac and the dam at Marys
ville and build a new bunk-house in 
connection with the rafting grounds at 
the mouth of the Nashwiak in Devon.

Upwards of 26,000,000 feet of lumber 
was driven and rafted on the Nashwaak 
this season, the river being cleaned of 
logs. Four -snillion feet were for the 
Fraser Companies, Ltd., and 600,000 for 
Stanley Douglas, Ltd.

The rafting season has established a 
record for the Nashwaak, a weekly 
average of 50,000 pieces being maintained 
on the rafting grounds.

«te> MAOfc IN CANADA
The question whether hydro-electric |L The importance of J 

power eae be made cheap enough to Sip . „ . W
compete with coal in modern heat is * Vitaminée in food is f 
answerd by Louis Simpson of Ottawa, being recognized at
member of the Canadian Institute of .. , .
Mining and Metallurgy. ,In a paper on tne Present time to a
The Fuel Problem in Canada he ‘greater extent than ever

“The use of hydro-elêcttic power, in I before. It has been con-
piaee of power and light produced from | cluslvely demonstrated 
the combustion and retorting of coal, J

In the future, be greatly Increased. L that yeast is rich in this 
as for some years been admitted w i*-. —, I

thw under favorable conditions hydro- § a11 important element. !
electric power was less costly than pow- H Many people have re
err generated by the combustion of coal. S . - , , ,,
This, however, is no longer always the » eelved great benefit
ca<e. Today, In Canada, over 100,000 ft physically Simply by tak-
E. H. P. are being used for the produe- f .
tion of heat, as steam, during the major I ing one, two or three
portion 6f each day and indications fore- § pnVAi Y«,*#♦ Cxl»s silsv
teU that this total wiU shortly be great- II y X-
ly Increased. The new invention makes Send name and address
sïï;£t,T»e','»^,,r„k"„?",sïï L f.r i r...<
displacing the coal hitherto used for this $ Cakee for Botter Health, 
purpose. Already the coal so dispensed i fl
with exceed* several hundreds of thou- ?! e. w. gillett company limited
sand tons per year and the end Is not ft wlimWe ieWfna eW*b* |n| Tn> | J\ (Canadian Press Despatch.)
yet The economies of the new utiliza- hW sufj Toronto, Aug. 3-Reform in the mat-
««» , . hydro-electric power are well i ter of the system of appointing ministers
illustrated by the Case of a large manu- 11° Presbyterian churches in Canada is a
factoring concern operated by 10,000 H •• subject which llas reylited in a new
P. all hydro-produced, of which 6,000 .......................... movement in Presbyterian circles. Those
Is gectric Hor.Y P<T2^ 2ftîhe 6,000 behind the movement Condemn thé pres-
E. H. P., less than 1,000 E. H. F was workers, by the main steam pipes eon- #„t system which makes It necessary for 
used during the major portion of each ducting the steam from the boiler plant. | the average minister and also the young 
day. Over 6,000 B. H. P. was used only “lt js certain that this hew method of ; student just from college “to go candi- 
56 hours per week out of a possible 168 steam raising will be widely adopted. ■ dating.” As a remedv, it is suggested 
hours. Considerable steam was used for High prices, demanded for coal, will ac- that there be a time limit followed by a 
heating, boiling and drying, entailing celerate substitution. relnduetion under the supervision of
the consumption of some 20,000 tons of “Another possible use of hydro-electric something like a church stationing com- 
coal per year. By the use of this off power, when such power can be secur- mittee. Four year terms are suggested, 
peak power, the management are. able ed at reasonable rates and when coal is One-foVirth of the congregation In each 
to provide the steam required without high in price, is the electrification of preSbytery would vacate on a fixed date 
having to purchase coal. By the use of certain sections of Canada’s railroads. *ach V*n/, in order to preserve contin- 
this new invention the following advan- Space will not permit a discussion of uity. Tlie usage as to call would be pre- 
tages are secured: this problem, sufficient to say that local served xo ltmg M the can was completed

1. The purchase, weighing hauling to conditions do exist in Canada that fa- in ordcr and accepted provisionally, 
boiler house and the labor of firing 20,- vour such substitution and that such tllree months previous to tlie terminal 
000 tons of coal per year, and the re- substitution may be expected, especially ^ate.
raoval of the resultant cinders, are saved should the price demanded for coal keep A ' second term for the Incumbent 

.saving of over $150,000 per year is high , , would be in order under a call, but the
irrred. . . , 1,1 present developed Hydro-elec- committee would have to assure itself
i. The elimination of all risks of stop-, trie power is estimated as being equal that the cal, was practically unanimous, 

page or of having to pay high famine to the consumption of 27,628,880 short The stationing committee in the final 
prices for coal, the result of strikes of tons of Coal; it is evident, therefore, three months Could arrange to fill all an- 

or Of transportation workers. that the production of what has been ticlpated vacancies add place all avail-
3. The elimination of all smoke. called white coal (ih its equivalent of ahle ministers
4. Reduction in the cost of repairs, black coal) is quickly overtaking the 
6. Reduction in annual charges for production, in Canada, of black coal.

depredation. Whether the development that creates
6. Saving Interest charges, caused by the white coal will continue, depends 

having to carry large stocks of coal. somewhat upon tlie price that will, in
7. Savings consequent to not having the future, be demanded for black coal,

to provide storage room for large sup- “It must not be forgotten that whilst 
piles of coal. every ton of black coal burned reduces

8. The steam Supplied is much dryer the amount of the future supply, the 
and the moisture content is constant. use of white coal or hydro-electric pow-

9. Removal of inconveniences, during cr does no injury to those who come 
the summer months, caused by the heat after us.” 
given off, in aome rooms occupied by

JAMES ROOBER & SONiri

Si P. O. Box 95, 
Amherst, N. S. Men! Don’t Let Thisfig

miJÙ

Money SavingChanceit

PERI Pass-Have Your ClothesJ ^WORD
l \.

NEW MANNER OF 
GETTING MINISTERS 

IS SUGGESTED
Tailored-To-Measure-GetWr lowest

^DEFERRED RATE^ 
TO UNITED KINGDOM’I

FROM 1

NEW BRUNSWICK j I
V

J

Better Fabrics, Style, Fit/

And Extra Pants FreeFILE AT AMY MARCONI OR 
C.P.R.TELEORAPH OFFICE

3-722
",

Here is the opportunity- 

have been waiting -

AUSTRALIA'S CACTUS PEST*

Prickly Pear is Invading 20*000 Acres 
Every Month,

a party at Gray’s Point, Lake Utopia, 
at Arthur Johnson’s club house. The 
party includes: Misses Armstrong, 
Cawley and Miss Smith of Moncton and 
Messrs. Ellery and Arthur Johnson.

v%you
for—-Don't delay any 

longer — Have your 

clothes /Tailored - to - 

Measure by Tailors

Sydney, N. S. W., June 21 — (Cor
respondence of The Associated Press, 
Mail)—The prickly pear pest is spread
ing at the rate of 20,000 acres a month 
in New South Wales, agricultural au
thorities say. About 5,000,000 acres are 
infested, the property loss being at least 
£250,000.

Under the last government a bill was 
drafted to deal with the pest, but it 
never reached the House. It made it 
a panel offense to let prickly pear grow 
on clean lands and dealt with clearance 
lands on their merits..

COURT VIEWS HER COSTUME. $1
Accepts Offer of Dancer Accused of 

Wearing Immodest AppareL /Ifi
H

, New York, Aug. 4—Miss Clara Young, 
a dancer, appeared before Magistrate 
Eilperin in the Flatbush Police Court, 
Brooklyn, charged with having worn an 
immodest costume at a revue at the 
Parkway Palace, 51 Ocean Parkway, 
July 20 and 21. Policeman Frank C. 
Lemmon of Inspector’s Saskett’s staff 
was the complaint.

Miss Young denied that lier dancing 
clothes were immodest. She told the 
court that she had on her stage costume 
under her street clothes and offered to 
let Magistrate Eilperin judge for him
self. He consented and the exhibition 
was held in his chambers witli onjy tlie 
court attendants and reporters present.

When Policeman Lemman saw the 
dancer in her gypsy costume he said that 
was not the costume she wore on the 
night he served tin summons on her. 
The dancer, however, insisted that it 
was and she was corroborated by several 
witnesses. Magistrate Eilperin reserved 
decision.

t
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who know how to give \ £ 

Perfect-Fitting,
r-

a 'xw
[f?BOMB THE AGAMEMNON

STEERED BY WIRELESS
you a 
Well-Finished, CustomAUTO GOES DEAD IN A RACE 

WITH STORK, BUT PAPA WINS
New York, Aug. 4—When Joseph A. 

Burns’ automonile balked while he was 
racing from Middletown, N. Y, to his 
home at 1,046 South Orange avenue, 
Newark, in an effort to get there ahead 
of the stork, he simply abandoned the 
automobile at tlie curb, hopped aboard 
a trolley car and arrived home about 
five minutes before the stork brought a 
fine baby boy.

Meanwhile tlie police had notified sur
rounding towns that a crazy motorist 
had abandoned a good machine. They 
took it in charge ad Bums got it back.

Aircraft R’ke British Warship With
Dummy Missiles in Target Practice.

London, Aug. 4.—The obsolete battle
ship Agamemnon was used in the Eng
lish Channel as a target for bomb prac
tice from the air. Without a living soul 
aboard she was controlled and steered 
by wireless from a destroyer which at 
the time was miles away.

Steaming at a steady ten miles an 
hour and changing lier course from time 
to time in answer to the wireless direc
tion, the Agamemnon was first attacked1 
by four De Haviland bombing machines, 
each of which dropped twenty-four 
dummy bombs from a height of 8,000 
feet. The missiles began to fall all 
round the vessel, and presently two direct 
hits were registered. Most of the hits 
were so close that expert observers ex
pressed the opinion that in actual war
fare the battleship must have been de
stroyed.

Afterward heavier machines with 
heavier dummy bombs attacked the 
Agamemnon, with a higher percentage 
of direct hits. Finally smaller aero
planes assailed the vessel from close 
quarters, and only three bombs out of 
forty missed their target.

The battleship was soon blotted out by 
smoke. As soon as the smoke cleared 
off, six other machines swooped down 
and raked the decks with machine guns. 
It is pointed out that the tests were not 
intended as a contribution to tlie aero
plane versus battleship controversy, but 
as target practice, pure and simple.

X Tailored Suit 6r Over

coat—made specially to 

your own measure

ments from the very 

cnoicest of materials, 

with an Extra Pair of 
Pants made from the 

same material as you 

select. Order Now!

\

ATTORNEYS LEAVE
FOR THE COAST

\ bco:'-«M. G. Teed, K. C., W. B. Wallace, K. 
C., and J. D. P. Lewin left last evening 
for Vancouver to attend the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Bar Associa
tion as official representatives of tlie New 
Brunswick Barristers’ Society. Mrs. M. 
G. Teed was also a member of the 
party which left last night for tlie west
ern city. Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., who left last week for San Francis
co to attend the meeting of the Bar As
sociation of the United States, will also 
attend the meetings In Vancouver which 
ytvill take place on August 16, 17 and 18.

ftopfuj;
tactic.

SUITS and OVERCOATS 
T ailored-to-Measure

IB.TWO N. B. PASTORS
ACCEPT CALLST&otft ‘Brttoft V,

Rev. Macintosh McLeod, Presbyter
ian pastor of New Mills, Restigouche 
county, has resigned to accept a call 
from the First Presbyterian church of 
Providence.

Rev. H. H. Blanchard, formerly of 
Kirkland, has accepted a call to the 
Onslow (N. S.) Presbyterian church.

npHIS brush cleans more 
I. thoroughlybecausethe 

tufted bristles reach be
tween the teeth.

It is easier to manage be
cause of the curved handle.

It is more sanitary be
cause it always comes in 
the yellow box.

11 wears longerbeoauseof 
the quality of the bristles.

Four visits a year to your 
dentist and daily use of 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush insure good teeth 
for a lifetime.

Adult’s, youth’s, and 
child’s sizes.
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%FREDERICTON PERSONALS. ^WMTDTgX

So extra delicious
With fresh fruits

SEES SON’S BODY IN RIVER.

Mother, Waiting for Lagging Child, 
Take» Hih From Water, Dead.

(Gleaner, Wednesday.)
IMrs. W. P. Edwards find two children 

returned yesterday from St. John, where 
White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 4—While a they spent the last week. They were 

mother and daughter sat idly at the accompanied by Mrs. Harold Sulis and 
bank of the Saw Mill River at Thron- her children.
wood, a few miles from here, awating Mrs. Harry Wheeler left this morning 
the return of the two-year-old son of for Bangor to visit relatives, 
the family, who had lagged behind dur- Mrs. Mary Mavor left yesterday af- 
ing the family’s walk along the river ternoon for Calgary, Alta-, where She
bank, they gazed into the stream and saw will be the guest of her son, Stewart
a body floating down with the tide. Mavor, K. C., for some weeks.

The mother, Mrs. Rose Vesci, of 100 Miss Annie Harvey left yesterday for 
East Seventh street, New York, New Westminster, B. C., where she will
screamed, waded into the river to her spend a few weeks before ^going to
waist and brought the body of her son Pendicton to reside.
Patsy to the bank. The mother and Mr. and Mrs. VanBüskirk J. F. are 
daughter, worked feverishly over the to leave today for Battle Creek, Michi- 
boy, but to no avail. Passersby carried gan> where Mr. VanBuskirk will remain 
the child to a near-by house and Dr., for some time and Mrs. VanBuskirk 
Markel of PJeasantville was called. He 6pend a few days, 
used a pulmotor, but failed to revive the 
boy.

of Montre. LessMore
Hong/

i

No other food has such an 
appeal on a hot day as 
Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” Corn , 
Flakes! They win fickle ap
petites, they satisfy hungry 
folks! As an extra-summer 
taste thrill, eat Kellogg’s 
“WAXTITE” with the lus- 
ciousfresh fruitnow in season. 
Such a diet is not only ideal 
Irom a health standpoint, but 
it is refreshing !
You can eat Kellogg’s 
“WAXTITE” Corn 
Flakes liberally at any 
meal because they 
digest easily. Let the 
children have all they 
want.

Mail Orders ODDOut-of-Town Men: 
Write 851 St. Cath
erine Street East, 
Montreal, for free 
samples, style book 
and patented self 
measurement forms.

VESTS
$1.50$3.50Dr. B. C. Foster and wife and R. B. 

Hanson, M. P., and wife, are spending 
a few days at St. Martins.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Irving and 
daughter, Gladys,-of New York, are the 
guests of Johnston McKenzie.

J. S. Scott, county secretary-treasurer, 
and his family left this morning for St. 
John by motor. It is his intention to go 
from St. John to St. Stephen and to re- 

i turn to Fredericton via Houlton and 
j Woodstock.
t Col. T. G. Loggie, deputy minister of 
lands and mines, returned this morning 
from Halifax, where he accompanied 

1 Mrs. Loggie on Thursday of last week. 
Mrs. Loggie is remaining in Halifax for 
the benefit of her health, which has im
proved since her arrival.

EVANS & CO., Limited 
yul St. West, Montreal 
Sole Distributors

i
247 St. Mrs. Vesci is the wife of an owner of 

a string of taxis" in New York.
I

Uncalled-For Suits and 
OvercoatsmmMm

a o Z

Positively the biggest ot
ter in Men’s Clothes this 
season. Exceptional val
ues, with Blue Serge 
Suits—Values up to $45_ 
included.
Specially priced to clear,

I

ms MONCTON PERSONALS.il iff
8 (Moncton Transcript.) toasted

CORN
FLAKE?
jKSfts:.

_ r - û_k)//£5 j*mm
pSfl
w

Mrs. B. C. Robertson, accompanied by 
lier niece, Miss Gertrude Lewis of Camp- 
bellton, left this morning for St. John 
and will spend a few weeks at Brown’s 
Flat. ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 

A WOOLLEN CO. ARev. S. A. Baker is much improved in 
health. He expects to resume his pas- 

1 t/’ral duties with the Moncton Reformed 
•R1"'11! •li’irch on Sept. 3.

Mrs, Percy Maxon and son of Câm- 
*is>., are visiting Mrs. Maxon’s 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Constable.
Miss Marjorie Hutchinson and Miss 

‘•Lilhan Harlow of Boston are spending 
| some weeks in the city with Miss 
Hutchinson’s parents. Chief L. S. 
Hutchinson and Mrs. Hutchinson.

Miss Belle Armstrong is clianeron for

i

jJWMTOTE
5^CORN FLAKES gKf£1

il Also maker* el J
jpX KELLOGG’S KRUMBLES and KELLOGG’S BRAN, cooked end kraaMed

K*iiw*1
1

CANADAS GREATEST TAILORS
gggjsTSoM coAs-TFTgHIp^ 

St. John Store, 28 Charlotte Street
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The Ford is a 
“tightwad.” 
Just see how 
it saves

GAS
OIL

TIRES
f

Roy den Foley
■Ford Dealer

300 Union Street
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Times and Star Classified Pages
of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, as 4,780

Minimum Charge 25 Cent*.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

I
No Discount

)

fKd <ai f FOR SAI f TO LET TO LET WAN! tD WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE , rUK 3ALL 1W LL I ( IV flats wanted_
FURNISHED ROOMS , ------------------------------ i WANTED—UNFURNISHED FLAT

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAU or Apartment, two or three bedrooms.
feur for Ford Truck.—Apply, giving —Apply H. L. Mercer, Phone Main 8246. 

reference to P. O. Box 1812, St. John. 6648—8—7
6713—8—7

autos for saleREAL ESTATE _____ ____ _______T!ppFli WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL
! TO LET__FURNISHED ROOMS.— TO LET FI' E „ „ for grocery store.—Apply in person,
I TM. 35*Ll ______ 6762—8—8 Protection St., F. W. Dykeman.___________ 676W

Tn I FT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 24 , --------------------—-------——, _T.r„ c-r WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR
WemngtonRow.__________ ™ ^^U-H

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- _ —- I OWER FLAT Main street. 6683—8—T

kRehenette coth“P"s^ 'a’nd cold Rent $17 per month. Apply 303 RocV
wgat’ same Zr^K! transient land road, or Phone M. 3867-11.

or permanent.—148 Leinster street.
6695—8—7

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD LTFD 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. V, CL OR Y 
GARAGE Sc SUPPLY CO., 82 Duke 

-Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

FURNISHED FLAT WANTED—UN- 
til May 1 or longer, fairly central loca

tion for young couple. State price, etc-, 
to Box-Q 62, Times. 6688—8 •

FOR SALE OR TO RENT ■
brick building Ej WANTED — LABORERS. APPLY 

Maritime Nail, Portland St.Verv desirable 
with wharf facilities, modern of- 

and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City-

6678—8—10
tflees WANTED — PLASTERERS; — B. 

Mooney & Sons, Ltd., 112 Queen St, 
6437—o-W

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for ice cream parlor.—Q 72, Times. k

6660—8—7 St* John, N* B» ______
WANTEI^FOR LOCAL WHOLE- MAKE! MONEY AT | AGfiD WOMAN WANTS

to5lflZr;e”i -dcl K voting" show car*- fir us. No can- position as housekeeper, city or codn- 
Permanent £sition wRh good salary to vassing. We hrstruct and supply yoo try . References, 174 Prtt St.^^ 
right party. All applications treated In with work.—West Angus Show Ca 
strict confidence. Address Bookkeeper, Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.
P. O. Box 1390, City.” 6624—8—9

WANTED—GIRL. BOX Q 61, TIMES
6578—8—9

street-t.f.
SITUATIONS WANTEDi 6737-8-7_______ i FOR SALE—EXCEPTIONAL BAR-

FARM FOR SALE—135 ACRES,. gain in iate Ford Coupe, in use onlj 
with 50 clear with house and bam. ] short time. Fitted with many extras, 

Will sell cheap.—Mrs. H. Robertson, jnciudjng Hazzler shocks, special valvt 
Armstrong Corner, Queens Co, N. B;jjn head motor attachment, special car- 

6763—8—8 j buretor costing $65, parking light, spart
------------------------— totjxi HT?CT1 tire, other extras, etc. All in perfectFOR SALE-WEST SP. J°HN, BL. Qrder Must sell, first $550 takes it. In- 
business comer.—Apply to E. O. Par 

sons, 138 Duke St, West.

TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 96 
Coburg St, set tubs, hardwood floors, 

and central.—John 
6736—8—11

__ TWO FURNISHED
with all modem improvements. 

—Apply 103 Paradise Row.

T LET 
rooms electrics, modern 

Flood, 96 Coburg.
STENOGRAPHER WITH TWO AND 

a half years’ experience, wants perman
ent or supply position.—Box Q 68, Times

6632—8—7

6696—8—7 TO RENT—POSSESSION AT ONCE, 
Upper Flat, Princess St, 8 rooms, hot 

water heating, electric light. Box Q 
80, Times Office. __ ____ 6739-8-11

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 205 
Metcalf Extension. 6745—8-8

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
resort.—

quire T. L. Keenan, 157 Metcalf St, or 
Phone 8744-11. 6742—8—7 kitchen privileges, summer 

Box Q 44, Times.
6740—8—8 AGENTS WANTED /8—7

FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK 
and Touring Car In first class order. 

Would exchange for heavier power 
truck.—Box Q 82, Times.ïMïü

Office. 6744—8—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 148*/* 
Mecklenburg. 6660—8—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 
Prince Edward St, Mrs. McDonald.

• 6692—8—5

A NEW OFFICE SPECIALTY: Dis
tributors wanted. Few dollars cap

ital; exclusive rights.—United Products 
Company, Windsor, Ontario.

TO PURCHASECOOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN 
building 274 Prince Wm. St, also 

building.—Apply on 
6676—8—7

6738—8—5

FOR SALE—1921 MODEL FORD 
Truck, will sell at a real bargain.— 

Apply Forestell Bros, Haymarket 
Square, Phone M. 4665. 6753—8—7

FOR SALE — PARTS FOR Mc
Laughlin Light Six, half price.—Ap

ply Harrington Auto Repair Shop, 79 
Thome Ave. 6652—8—10

WANTED — TO PURCHASE A 
small tent.—Box Q 75, Times.WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 

for young couple with baby.—Apply 
101 Paradise Row. 6771—8—7

^nro^r^P^rB^,1^
Prince Wm. St, Tel. M. ^_8_u

porT'salr^two flat house'
64 St. John street, West End—Apply 

Oscar Ring, 40 Princess street.

rear flat, same 
premises.
TO LET—FLATS. 50 UNION

6 Or 9---©---IV

6768—8—9 6677—8—5
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 

Phone 2263-21. 6628—8—7
TO LET—FURNISHED TlOOMS, 67 

Sewell, right bell. 6591—8—5

_______________ WANTED —LIVE AGENTS FOR
WANTED—A REFINED WOMAN Watkins 150 Products. Direct to con- 

who will assist with house work and i gUmer.—Write The J. R. Watkins Co, 
in caring for invalid.—Apply Box Q 74,1879 Craig St, West, Montreal.

6707—8—7
Tenders For Painting
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the en
velope, “Tenders for painting Albert 
School,” will be received by the undere-

________________ ___ signed at the office of the Board of
WANTED-FURNISHED SUMMER j School Trustees of Samt John, 1 Hazen

able rent.—Phone M. 424 . g722_&__g A1^.rt School in accordance with
specifications, which latter may be ob
tained at the above address.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. „ .
• St. John. N. B, Aug. 8rd, 1922.

A. GORDEN LEAVITT,
— Sécrétai.

8-4-5-Î-9

f
BASEMENT FLAT TO LCT^-M’'

6121—8—8ply 89 Brooks St.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT,

Times. '
TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished.—171 Charlotte.
116729 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. References.—102 Wat
erloo St. 6723-8-11

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL—AP- 
ply 184 Union St. 6747—8—8

WANTED—AT ONCE, A CAPABLE 
maid for general housework, one who 

cook. Apply Mrs. W. H. Murray,

SALE—SELF-C ONT AI NED 
renovated and 

a lovely

6613-8 -9 er St, rear.
TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 

room flat, North End.-Box Q 65, 
Times._____________   6631-9-1

TO LET—FLAT, ELLIOTT ROW. 
Phone 1508. 6593-8-9

TO LET — DESIRABLE HEATED 
Flat, 1*5 Duke St, at present occupied 

by Dr. H. S. Bridges, immediate pos
session. Phone M. 691 v 6515-8-8

WANTEDFOR SALE—A GREAT SNAP IN A 
Ford Touring, equipped with license, 

shocks, 4 new tires. Price $165.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, 

6686—8—5

FOR
Cottage, recently 

painted, Millidgeville avenue, ^ 
little home.—Percy J. Steel, 611 Mato 
street 6691-8-7

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 2 large rooms 

with double folding cots, kitchenette
of telephone 4078. and oU stove, bathroom, use 

phone.—Mrs. Cowan, 65 Elliot Row.
6621-8-8.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AL
SO Board—52 Queen St.

ROOM ALL YEARFOR SALE—6 .
round House. H. Burger, Fatale, FOR SALE—DODGE CAR, THREE 

months old, Cord tires, extra Cord,
____________________ spot light, moor metor, snubbers. Must

FOR SALE — ROOMING HOUSE, be sold, owner leaving city. Phone 4626
Ke rims, good location, good busi- or 3763._J___________________ 6699-8-7

ness. Selling on account of #ckness^ for SALE-ONE WILLYS KNIGHT
Box Q 77, T imes._______________  _ 7 Passenger Touring Car, tires, body,

7a7v »ABM 14814 MECK- top and upholstery all in splendid shape. 
SALE FARM 665i—8—7 -Eastern Motors, Ltd., 166 Union St.

6627—8—5

WANTED—MASONS TO ESTÏM- 
ate on 1260 yards of plastering and 4 

chimneys at once.—Apply Box Q 70,
6666—9—5

BOARD
by young man, 'private family pre

ferred. Central.—Box Q 69, Times.
6647—9—5 «tenders FOR COAL.”

WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES TENDERS will be received

STQ 64,_____________________ ___________  | noon of the Seventh Day of August,
1922, for 500 tons of Slack Coal of Re
serve Mine Sydney or equal, F. 0_ »■ 
Hospital Power Plant bunkers. Each 
tender must be accompanied by 50 lbs. 
of the coal tendered for, marked so that 
same be identified with tender. The 
Hospital may restrict the delivery to 
fifty tons per week.

“The Board does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

“All tenders must be addressed: 
‘Superintendent General Public.Hospital; 
Tenders for Coal.’”. «>26-8-5

can
276 Douglas Ave, Tel. M. 4776.Kings Co.

•106661
— IMMEDIATELY, A I Ti6524—8—8 mes.WANTED __

vlats-to-Tb^ vr VAUl. fv wantMoo« and

aS hrS r* w ___
"•atJ'Tv!££a5™,y cook«w^£

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
244*4 Union St____________ 6625—8—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 
St. James street. 6459-8-10.

FOR
lenburg.

T0
124 Prince Wm. street.—Munro Bros. 
Phone 2983. P. O. Box 476.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeeping equipment.—57 

6435 8 —7

partly
1620-41.

FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER CAR 
in best condition. Will exchange for 

property in or out of city.—Box Q 59.
6597—8—5

WANTED—ASSISTANT COOK. — 
6692—8—7room,

Orange St.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 MAIN 

street. 6434-8-7

Apply Victoria Hotel.$25, $65.—MAIN 
8—1—t.f.FLATS TO LET 

1466. WANTED — GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required.—39 Paddock St.

6505—8—9
WANTED — GENERAL TRUCKING 

by auto, day or night.—Tel.^ 2249-41. ^ 
6615—8—5

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring and one Ford Touring, both 

real bargains.—Eastern Motors, Ltd., 
166 Union St. 6626—9—5

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
all modern improvements. Bargain for 

quick sale. Apply Munro Bros 1-4 
Prince Wm, street. Phone 
Box 47b.
FOR SALE—-NEW AND DESIRABLE 

Grand Bay.—Apply B°x 
6603—8—7

TO LET — HEATED FURNISHED 
rooms, 46 Mecklenburg St. AT ONCE—5 ROOMED 

MainTO LET 
Flat and 7 Roomed Flat on 

street J. E. Cowan. M. 4534-11.

6399 8 -5 doctor analyzed
OWN FEELINGS AS 
DEATH APPROACHED

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—CHALMERS CAR, SIX 
Cylinder, Model 19, Type 35, 5 new 

tires in Al condition. Price $1,500.—Box 
6596—8—6

6463-8-7.

HOUSES TO LET LOST—AN AIRDALE MALE DOG, 
brown and white, answering name of 

found harboring

property at 
Q 66, Times.
for saleTcheap—TWO FAMILY 

Leasehold, No. 16 Canon, net revenue 
$300. Apply W. R. Scott, Barrister, No. 
76 Prince Wm. St, M. 3442.

FLATS, H1L-
TyardTft, $7^^IPi.OO-Phone Main jQ 58.

Scranton. Any one 
same will be prosecuted.—M. 2476-21.

6765—8—7
FOR SALE — BtG FCÿJR OVER- 

land, all good tires, newly painted, new 
top, new battery and spot light, thor
oughly overhauled. Will sell at a rea
sonable price.—210 St. George St, West.

6506—8—7

TO LET—FROM SEPT. 15 TO MAY 
1 next, Brick House* Horsfield St, 8 

rooms, electric lights, bath, completely 
furnished.—Q 17, Times. 6752—8—11
TO LET ^SELF-C O N T A I N E D 

House, hot water heating, electrics and 
bath—Apply Geo. Maxwell, 3 Dunn 
Ave, Lancaster. 6681 8

1 Took a Fatal Dose of Mor
phia—Wrote Down Sensa
tions.

2493-31.

TENDERS
Tenders for all trades will he received 

by the undersigned up to 12 ocloc 
noon Wednesday, August 9, for the 
erection of a house, Orange street, to 
Charles Magnusson, Esq.

luST-NECK FUR FROM NAR- 
to Berwick via Cody’s and Long 

Finder please return 55 City 
6466—9—25

6527—8—8

FOR SÂLE^CHÔÎCË^SUBURBAN 
House. Easy trrms.-BrownySox^k

rows
Creek.
road.furnished flats Milwaukee, Aug. 4 — Dr. Albert 

— Herschman, former consular agent tor 
TO 1ET — FURNISHED FLA 1", Austria here, ended his life by taking

N„„; E-o-rw* M. »jtts SL123:
heated and lighted. wrote the story of his approaching death, handkerch > it being close

_________________ ju»eb^ brfeiras^Mll'^pt, Si the morphine

TLL^uAg!LT A°vi ^r=;-rtnw« t^edn“he; gréai

privileges. Phone M. 3126. adventure.’’^^^ ^ a ^ c„ rid fo™? unconseio^

off™brw^rpaUnTtwieewhUrpm- ^ **£%*™Z£ in America

apartments to let sg ,ïv?r iïîtiXXZ -“SA"
——-——----- T_m„ ftnished. ^ war he was made Austrian con

TO LET   AT “EARLESCOUR1, Continuing, bewrote: , ent with offices here. .It was said
from Sentember 15th, Modern Apart- “The morphine has put me In a con- jular egent wm, o ^ ^ ^ and moncy

ments, furnished or unfurnished.—Ap- ' Jition of abs0>*‘te 'n®" ^ life to ftid fellow-countrymen in difficulties
p» s**rHng “■ h. «■■ “ - ™

__ ______ as t believe that death is the end and j graduated there.

B“ «ASSiSgs a:TsrtstTO LET" OCTOBER fMST.'lTO. » * «.- ^ “

p;x Ch“-'
___________________________ _ j it from my condition. Aside from flut-
TO LET—HEATED APAR™?f. tering heart action and contracted eye 

9 Wellington Row'. 6594—8—0 n|mi]s and moderate drowsiness, I feel
---------------no results. Still, I cannot make up my

mind to swallow the cyanide and have 
lit a cigar, awaiting further increase of 
drowsiness, and hope to be soon able 
to coax me into the inevitable

“7.42 p. m.—I am here yet, hesitating 
to take this cyanide. My thoughts 
become blurred from the morphine 
and a sensation of supreme quietude 
reigns in me. If it was not for my be
loved wife, who just phoned, I would go

_ ___ . on waiting, but I am afraid of too long
ROOMS IN COUNTRY | a drianL because ^lapsing ^uncon- 

Point.-Apply^^- hy medical assi6tance. Ten more minutes 
and then the end by cyanide.

“I am in no manner

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1918 Model, in good running order, 

with license. Price $160.—M. 1261.
6550—8—7

FOR SALE — ONE FRANKLIN 
Automobile, cheap for quick sale.— 

75*/2 Elm St. 6526—8—8

City.
TO LET — IMMEDIATELY FOR 

two months, small furnished house, 
Douglas Ave., Box Q 56, Times.

6549—o— <

moderate, terms fiôLtd., or Stephen B. Bustin, SohdtorA»
Princess St.

H. CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect. 

13 Germain St
p.S__The lowest or any tender '

necessarily accepted. 8-8
TO LET 

three large rooms, 
—26 Coburg St. 6728—8—9

STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD I AUCTIONSFOR SALE—GENERAL
eok sale -

6741—#—» , paradlse Row 6698—8—7

CHINA CABINET, 
Wicker and Other Rock 

Ü ers, rug covered and ott 
M cr easy chairs, brass bed 
Q iron beds, springs an 

mattresses, china pedes 
_ tal and jardiniere,

Stott.',Ul.

Km ‘J® B?'“‘cT,ON « S‘I,, 

AFTERNCX)r^A3^TTs^AuetioQeer_

freehold prop 
1 ERTY No. 164 Britaii

street, sold on account o: 
muni owner leaving dty; nlc. 

wlj Self-contained Freeholc 
Property, 6 roomsbatlT BY AUCTION.

instructed to sell by public auc 
tion at. Chubb’s Comer on Satur- 
Morning, August 5th, ^ o’clock * 
that very pleasantly situated one 
ily home with all modem improveme,

from two till fou

SALE-BOSTON BULLPUP. g and hot water 
Germain St. aFOR

Apply 234 City road.
FOR SALE, CHEApLoNE 15 H. P.

yllnder Marine Engine, one 10 H. 
P. Single Cylinder Marine Engine one 
15 H P Paragon Reverse Gear. All m 
good repair. Box Q 73, Times^^

FOR SALE—OAK DINING ROOM TQ LET _ FROM AUGUST 1ST, 
Suite, Bedroom and Living Room i paint shop, suitable for warehouse or 

Furniture, Axminster Square, Kitch™ | storaKe for automobile, Castle street.— 
Oahinet and “Enterprise” Range—16 | A to the st- tTohn Real Estate Corn-
Queen Square. 6664—8—8, Limited, Pugsley Building, 39
FOR SALE—KITCHEN CABINET, Princess street, City.

Simmons Bed, Sliding Couch, practic- 
ally new.—Apply Box Q 71.

2 C

I ma

classmate at
6643—8—9 hungry, but they did not dare venture 

Into near-by orchards which were heavy 
with fruit. . .

At eleven o’clock Ayres and Kaminske 
set out again. The third prisoner, 
Joseph Lewis, who felt illness coming 
on, could not go with them. The two 
men who were recaptured plunged 

„ > through tile darkness, sometimes up to
Cowed by a State 1 rooper S their knees in mire, until shortly before

Gun After Holding 150 at ' ”
Bay at Little Silver, N. J. j, ToTS

! opportunity. _______ __________

gun is practically new, 
cheap for quick sale.-16

FOR SALE — FOR WEEK END
only.—Dresses, silks, tricotines, ser8«> 

aoing for $7.50. Voile Blouses, frilled 
B e Pans, $1.49. High grade
Skirts, $2.98 to $8.98. A lot of rther 
bargains. Do your shopping at 12 Dock 
street and save money. Bnvate, t p 
floor, 12 Dock street, Phone 1564.______ _

for^ale-lloyd REED baby 
Carriage, ivory color. Good,.?^lLt‘ , 

-Phone West 252.___________ 6603-9—5

HAY FOR SAL0-»ROTHESAY AVE. 
Main 264-21.__________ 6614-8—9

FOR SALE-AMHERST CREMA- 
tone Flayer Plano, with records, in 

first class condition.—77 St.

TWO JAIL BREAKERS 
CAUGHT IN A SWAMP nished 

267 Duke.
fronts, Peter

8-6
AIRTO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 

Apartment, heated. App y ”x J 
Post Office. 6507-8-8 DRIED

MATCHED
SPRUCE

Two ofFreehold, N. J^ Aug. 4 . 
three prisoners who escaped from the 
Monmouth County Jail here last Sunday
ware recaptured by State Trooper (CANADIAN PACIFIC
Sjostrom in a swamp six miles northeast adian paciflc Railway will again
of this place. The third P^S0"CT’ Farm Laborers’ Excursions to
his companions deserted when he became , “ Canada this year on August 4th
ill, is believed t® ^e still lurking n ; lgth The fare for go -.g journey

-by swamp and U being searched fi», j “ ^ ?20 0Q from gt. John and any 
The men captured are James Ayers, Doint in the province on the line of

who a week ago held at bay for four , nanadian Pacific. From points east
hours 150 citizens and policemen of.^" 5 St Jrim and in Prince Edward Isl- 
tle Silver, and Stanley Kaminske, who hi , s f wjU be made up of the 
charged with the murder of John Brlln- ^«i one way second class fare to St. 
nigan at Delmar N. J, July 18. | , , plus $20.00, war tax additional.

This morning W. A Hawkins, a farm- Johni P> ^ • fare will be $25.00
cr, telephoned the state troopers that for thyetj ^ John flnd other 
he had seen suspicious-looking foot j*cw Brunswick on the line of
prints crossing his cornfield. Trooper P Canadian pac|flc. To points east of
Sjostrom set out at once on a motor- and in prince Edward Island,
rXandW>TdHC had^lkeranS ! fewest one way second class fare addi-

the two prisoners sitting on a clump of ^etcertmcate) which when filled in at 
marsh grass. nri_„:„»o. hv farmer, to show that theThe trooper leveled his gnn at the men , Wlnnpg J ^ ,ms hired to work 
and ordered them to surrender. They , ho fic|dB will entitle the per-
mnde no resistance, but walked Quietly n h ti ket frora Winnipeg

their old tracks as the trooper held : son to Manitoba> Saskatchewan
his gun at their backs At the Hawk ns Aib^t„ but not west of Edmunton, $700,000 of 
farm Sjostrom ordered his P™rs ,o »* ™ at rate or half per |
climb on a motor truck of apples and Udg ry but not less than 60c.
potatoes which ^“^he trooper'sat The Canadian Pacific will operate the 
the county jail here. 1 he trooper sar, number of special trains from
at the back of the automobile with his required numwr ^ ^ at 3 80 p. m.
gun covering his two charges. They • » 4 30 p- m. Atlantic or 5.30

SÜÆT SS1 “ I 2C
ions''he had crawled on his hands and noonjmd the' trains
^erclping^tirra^a^Wt

rested ofr°thPckreagCraest “"t"^ be arrangements provided for passengers
cessible clump of thick gras ■ nroeuring food on the journey,
they lay all day Sunday listen ng P {^rther information required can
!rfeiïhPTamp. eVirXhtUand 'all day b= obtained on aPPlmatkm Cmaûf app
fighting are on sale at S onr offices. 8-5 poration.

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS rooms to lei anc
via

WANTED—ROOMERS,
113 Queen St., left bell.

6682—8—10

KITCHEN I am
privileges, Made from good, dry, merchant

able spruce boards.

Nicely machined and goes to
gether freely.

Lumber of all kinds.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

TO LET—2 
near Bclyea's 

Times.FOR SALE—A FEW ACRES OF 
Standing Hay—Address ‘Hay Lor

ry burn P. O., St. John Co. 6425—9—7

near ing.Thursday afternoons 
o’clock. For further particulars, etc., ap
ply to

kept In 8us-

OFFICES TO LET F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.Extra Good 

Refuse 
i Boards

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 1STANDARDOFFICES TO LET —
Bank Building—Apply °ak7_^lt f The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
F. L. POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real esta' 

for sale, consult us. Hi*, 
est prices obtained fc 

Office and Salesroom, 9

GASOLINE — GASOLINE FILL- 
ing Station, Marsh Bridge, two tanks 

and curb pumps, three oil tanks, with 
pumps, accessories, etc. Long lease,
This is a good buy for the man with a 
small capital. Owner leaving city.—E. 
Clayton, No. 383 Haymarket Square.

6766—8—8

FOlTsALE—RËSTURANT, ONE OF 
the best stands in city, good paying 

business. Reason for selling owner 
leaving city.—Address Restaurant, Box 
Q 76, Times Office. 6684—8 5 over

FOR SALE—TIRE BUSINESS, COM- 
nlete equipment and lease of premises. 

Apply Q 37, Telegraph. - 6602—8—7

FOR- SALF^—A good paying
Central.—Apply Box Q 45-

barns to let Limited

65 Erin Street. I
TO LET—LARGE BARN, Sell

able for truck.—27 Castle St.
real estate.. 
Germain street.f Nice Refuse Spruce, dressed 

side, thoroughly dried.

—Also—

6646—8—7 one

auctions
doukhobor prosperity.

$14)00,000 Capital Paid in 
Cash.

excellent grade ofthe same 
Refuse Pine Boards, good 
widths, dressed one side.

" One of St. John’s Most Valuable Residen- 
tial Properties, Together With Large

Factory, by Auction IIIbAKK
instructed to sell that valuable brick ao ,1| ^

stone property, No. 71 and 73 Orange budt

by the late ™ ™ the^est built In the O
pled by Mr. Malcolm MaekayT^^ family house, thoroughly w
of St. John and has been electric lighting, having two concrete _

Murray 4 Gregory | '
t0\i- b A public eue J would pay you if interested to inspect tb
ING, August 7th, at II o clock, it wo F j F_ l_ poTTS, Auctioneer 
property.

V
Refuse Spruce Scantling, 
good quality, in all sises.

B. C., Aug. 4.—So prosper- 
the Doukhobors settled

Victoria,
I amous have become 

around Nelson, B. C., under Peter Vere- 
have paid up in cash 

$1,000,000 capital of the 
iv they formed on June 24 to 
n their buying and selling, accord- 

furnished to the provincial

business. For Prices,76427 gin, that they 
$700,000 of 
compan 
carry o 
ing to returns
g0TheDon,fki:eorbor co-operation is regis
tered as the Christian 
Universal Brotherhood Ltd., $1,000,000, 

Hamilton of Nelson has been 
ointed attorney of the cor-

•Phone Main 3000.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY _

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Prince* Street.

Limited

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.
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WOOD AND COAL Brompton ..
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com .. 88 68 66
Can Cement Pfd .. 97% 97% 97%
Can Converters .... 82a 
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd 
Can Gen Electric .. 84%
Can Steamships ... 19%
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Mining.. 25%
Detroit United .... 64 63
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners 
Dom Glass .
Dom Steel Corp .. 32b .................
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 74%a .................

159 160 159
H Smith Paper .... 67%a .................
Illinois Pfd 
Laurentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Mon Cottons Pfd ..104% .................
Mon L H & P .,... 95% 95% 96
Mon Tramways ...172 171 172
Nat Breweries 
Ogilvie Milling ....245 245 245
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H & P.. 87 87 87
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros

32%32% 33
2525 25 SALE OF PAINTS55 5555rFundy 

for the 
Furnace

* >

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 King street. City.)

93I 87 8787
84% 84% I
19% 19% :
60% 50%
25% "'25%,

ZlW.!

50% iNew York, Aug. 4. 
Open High Low 

102i 101%\
ÏWhy take chances? By giv

ing us your order now for

FUNDY COAL

for the furnace, you’ll be sure 
of your supply when you need 
it most.

AUTO STORAGE WATCH REPAIRERS, ! Atdhison .................102
Am Beet Sugar .... 47 

' Allied Chem 
AUis-Chalmers .... 54% 
Am Car & Fdry ..170% 
Atlantic Gulf .... 32% 
Am Int Corp 

-Am Locomotive ..118% 
’Am Sumatra 

A m Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Telephone .... 122% 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Locomotive... .119% 
Beth Steel B 

; Biitte & Sup
Bosch .............

i Brooklyn .... 
i C. P. R. ....
j Can .................
• Chandler ....

Cen Leather 
j Cuban Cane 
1 Calif Pete ..

Just received, a large shipment Or- Ches & Ohio -------- 72%
Uhile............................  21%

der now and take advantage of our sum- corn prodllcts . . .109%
Cosden Oil ..
Columbia Gas 
Cons Gas ..

! Coco Cola ..
I Crucible ....

Davidson Chem .. 48% 
17% 
26%

8383 83
34% 34% ;84%47 47 iauto storage, wire stalls

to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 
At Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Eat. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

1 6871% 71%
‘54% 
170% 
32% 

89% 40%
118% 

40% 40%
60% 60% 
70% 70%

122% 
58% 53%

68 6871% 
64% 

170% 
32% 
39% ! 

118% 
40% 
60% 
70% 

122% 
53% 
56% 

119% 
76% 
80% 
85% 
24%

668. Dom Textile

808080
Thone Main 3938. 89% 89

51 51BARGAINS 89

See Window Displays
KHAKI PANTS at $1.79, $1.98 and $2.18. '
COTTONADE WORK PANTS at $1.79 and $1.89.
AN EXTRA SPECIAL at $2.98. These are worsted striped 

trousers, having five pockets, belt loops and are nicely 
made. Extra special price of $2.98 pair.

ALL WOOL PANTS—Best make at $2.98, $3.13, $3.49.
WORSTEDS, SERGES, TWEEDS of the better grades. Reg

ular Price*v$5.00 to $10.00. Sale Prices $3.49 to $7.98. 
The above are extra fine prices for quality goods.

FOR YACHTING — White Serge Trousers, best quality for 
$7.43. White Ducks at $2.18—at

51

Emmerson Fuel Co.Ltd.WELDING 14aGO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST., 
for cheap dry goods. Bargains in 

remnants.

102

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

process.—United Distributors, 43 King 
Square

115 a rv road. 57 57
Î20

51%61%6176% 76%
DYERS 30% 80%

Fresh Mined
Broad Cove

35b35% 85%
25 25NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

110110110140% 140% 140
40%40%

Quebec Railway .. 26% 
Riordon Paper .... 9

4060 60 59%
26%WCfe

38%
26%60% 59%

88%. „ , ,
16% Shawlnlgan 
573/ I Spanish River .... 88% 
7 ] ?/g I Steel Canada ........... 78’/»

21%
109%

9938%
10910910916% 16%ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 4.

A.M.
High Tide.... 10.13 Low Tide.... 4.24 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

ENGRAVERS 8958 58
78% MAGNUSSON’SP.M. 73%72%
82WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
G. Plummer, 235 Union St.

Toronto Railway .. 82 
Tuckett Tobacco .. 44 
Twin City
Wabasco Cotton .. 76 
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Electric.. 39 

Banks i—
Montreal—218%.
Royal—199.
Nova Scotia—257.
Union—125.

1922 Victory Loans—100.
1923 Victory Loans—99.90.
1924 Victory Loans—99.65.
1927 Victory Loans—100.70.
1933 Victory Loans—102.80.
1934 Victory Loans—100.20.
1937 Victory Loans—105-35.
1925 6 per cent War Loans—68.
1931 6 per cent War Loans—98., 
1937 5 per cent War I-oans—100.10.

8221% 4444 Open evenings110%
43%
92%

124%

54-56 Dock Street.63635348% 43%mer price.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Today.

767692%
124%

70%
92%

92% 5454 54D. W. LAND 124%
70%
91%
48%
17%
26%
82%
13%
82%

393970%FLAVORINGS Coastwise—Stmrs Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, from Westport; Onawara, 20, 
Tupper, from Parrsboro; schr James 
Barbour, 80, Hawse, from Little Bass 
River.

COTTON ESTIMATE 
COMPLETE SURPRISE

AUSTRIA IS SEEKING93Hanover Street, Siding.
A LOAN OF £15,000,00048V,

17%
Evening 874’Phone 4055.USB CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

Erie Com
Will Ask Allies to Guarantee it in Hope 

of Improving Crown Exchange.
Erie 1st Pfd 
Endicott John .... 82% 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 83’% 
Gulf M & N R R.. 16 
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors ... 20% 

40%

26%COAL! 82%
18%

Cleared Today. U. S. Crop Forecast by Gov
ernment at 70.8 per cent of 
Normal.

13%
Paris, Aug. 4—Austria will soon 

i formally request tne allied powers to 
j guarantee an international loan exceed- 
j ing £16,000,000, according to Dr. Seliul- 
' 1er, Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
! in the Austrian government, who has
! come to Paris to lay before the Repara- New York, Aug. 4.—The government
tion Commision details of a plan for estimate of the condition of the crop up
Austria’s financial reconstruction and to to July 26 as 70.8 per cent of normal 
obtain the commission's approval of a : was a complete surprise, as the con- 
law creating an Austrian bank of issue, j sensua of opinion was centred around 
The bank is to be used as a means of j 73. It compared with 71.2 on June 25,
improving the value of the crown. : 69.6 on Mai 25, and 64.7 on July 25,

The sum of 60,000,000 gold Swiss j last year. This condition indicates a
francs has been guaranteed by Austrian j production of 11,449,000 bales and the
banks as capital for the bank of issue, indicated yield per acre, It Is estimated, 
and subscription through these banks will be 167.2 pounds. The abandonment 
will begin if the plan is approved by of acreage was placed at 7.1 per cent, 
the commission. According to the plan, ■ *

- 11— || m —j circulation of the crown will pass into
YfiVx L U V LI Ml || V the hands of the bank of issue from now
liMllir II 11 rMIIJU!<>n. and no paper money can be issued Bank of Commerce Circular:-A cer-
Vni U L. II. V. I LWUU without its approval. tain activity is reported from the oil-

Austria has been negotiating for some Mds of southern Aiberta but the act-. 
; rime with American and British banfc ua] ammmt of devp] nt, and the rc„

Business conditions in the West In- ! ^that ïto ÏÏfSS ! ^ "W from drilling operation,

dies are improving, according to E. H. sufficient security for such a loan. ! date hardly warrant a .définit conclu-
S Flood, Canadian trade commissioner ( Dr Schuller said to The Associated s!”r’ as *?? the commercial value of t*,rs® 
for the islands, in an interview yester-: todav. . I oil deposits. Prospectors are reported to
day in which he also expressed the .<If tbe 'powers that created Austria I be handicapped by the stringency of the 
opinion that benefit to both Canada under the ^reaty of st. Germain are j "«ulations governing oi leases and by 
and the West Indies would result from not prepared to prove in some practical | *he bi8h tari? on oil-drffling machinery, 
the visit there last spring of the delega- : way their belief that Austria can exist ! but tbe w°rk continues, largely as an 

.... tion from the Canadian Manufacturers’j ag a poiitical and economic unit, then it outcome of recent finds in the Montana
8S* Association, headed by W. Shives Fish- scucely can be expected that Interna- action of the field and the next few

er, of St. John. Mr. Flood, who is a national bankers will believe in such a months may establish definitely the com-
native of St. John and is very weU poesibiiity and accept a risk which is : mtreial value or otherwise of the Alber-

fi2 » j known in the city, arrived from Barba- : evaded by Its paternity. Unless the se- ta oilfield.
docs on the R- M. S. P. Chalcur$ 'accom- ; curity which Austria, has to offer in 

621., panied by Mrs. Flood. The trade com-1 ^eturn for a loan is backed by the
5(,% missioner expects to go to Ottawa moraiv political and financial support

shortly and then return to the West In* of the allied governments 
30Yi dies some time in September. He was j that Austria’s present 
901/o very optimistic in regard to the market i be jn vain."
25% outlook for the islands. --------------- *
29% ---------------—---------------- THE TREND OF PRICES.

129% MORNING NEVZS (Bank of Commerce Circular.)
88% ^r»TTT7 TTTTD'CC Our in(*cx numbers of the wholesale
29% OVER 1 rlE VV IxCEiO prices both of exports and of imports
4I'% J D O’Connel gave a picnic .to the have risen; that of exports 
13 8 children of Sussex yesterday. About to 154.23, that of imports from 154.02

8 600 people attended. Speeches were ! to 161.68. Wheat prices have fluctuated - 
made bv the mayor, J. D. McKenna, I during the month but the general trend 

143 3 M P P -elect. Rev Mansd Shewen has been towards a firmer figure. Cat- 
100% and by Mr O’Connell.. About 10,000, tie and beef have declined in price, but 

pennies were flung to the eager kiddles ; hog, and bacon have risen. The price,
1? ' and many good things distributed. [ well, hides and pine have also risen. 
fiI /* Rev John T. Macneil, B. D., Ph.D.,i Among the imports which have m- 
fl0% formerly a minister of the Presbyterian creased In price are corn, sugar raw cot- 

church at Norton, has been appointed ton, rubber linseed oil, coal oil, pig ir- 
to the chair of Church History in Knox on’4ln> coke a"d coal- 
College, Toronto. He is a native of Al- There is a feeling in both Canada and 
berton P E I and a graduate of Me- the United States that a major upward 
Gill University swing of prices has set in, although it

Rev H H Gillies, for several years is Quite possible that, as has happened 
rector" of'the perish of Cambridge and after nearly all great wars the general 
Waterborough, N. B., has been appoint- trend of prices over the next quarter of 
ed rector of Trinity Episcopal Mission a century wlU be towards a lower rath- 
in Kingman, Arizona. He is a native ! er than a higher level. The ideal condi- 
of New Brunswick. |fa°n 18 that Prices shaR be constant, m

A war canoe crew of sixteen of the ; other words, that there shall be a nice 
St Mary’s Aquatic Club, Halifax, nar- ; balance between supply and demand, 
rowly escaped drowning yesterday after- j this, it ,s fmmently desirable
noon when their canoe upset immedi- that any reactions that may follow ex- 
ately after they had crossed the finish travagant consumption or over-produc- 
line in a race at Dartmouth. The men’s tion shall manifest themselves respect- 

and stiffened by their exertions i ™}y “ periods of gradually falling or
rising prices. Until the recent labour 
trouble in the United States, the diffi
culty lay in interesting the consumer; 
it now appears to lie in interesting the 
producer. Consumption is certainly on 
the mend, but the moment it feels, in 
rising prices, the effect of underpro
duction of basic materials, such as iron 
and coal, it will be sure to decrease.

Coastwise—Btmrs Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, for Westport; Onawara, 20, 
Tupper, for Parrsboro.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Enare, Marthinson, for London. 
Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2,707, 

Beecher, for Manchester, via Phila
delphia.

83%
LADIES' TAILORING 16 16

75% 75%
20% 20% 
40% 40%

EVERYTHING IN LADIES AND 
Gents* Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

ordf-r. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger- 
mein.

Inspiration 
Inter Paper
Indus Alcohol .... 62% 
Invincible 
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott ..
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 9

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street Kansas City South. 26%
Lehigh Valley .... 64% 

! Lackawanna 
, Marine Com 
‘ Marine Pfd 
| Mev Pete .
1 Mex Seaboard 
I Midvale ....
I Mid States Oil .... 12%
Mo Pacific ............... 22%
New Haven ............. 31%

! Northern Fac .... 78%
! N Y Central 
I Nor & West 
i North America ... 70%
. Pennsylvania .
| Pan American .... 75% 
j Pearce Arrow .... 9%

82%

$9.00BUSH COAL .....................
VICTORIA NUT ..........
VICTORIA SCREENED
QUEEN ................................
BROAD COVE ................

54 54. 54$9-50 62% 
12% 12% 

108%b 
85% 85%
44% 44%

62%
12%

$1030
$11.00
$1300

Sailed Yeaterday.
Schr Scotia Maiden, 400, Kohler, for 

Las Palmas, Canary Islands.
35%
43%MATTRESS REPAIRING re WEST HIESMcGIVERN COAL CO. 8%9

WE MANUFACTURE THE FAMOUS 
Hotel Springs, also Cosy Comers, Cots, 

Mattresses and Cushions to fit. Up- 
' bolstering and Repairing.—Cassidy & 

Kain, 26% Waterloo St, M. 3564.
6382—8—o

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug 3—Ard, strs Belve

dere, Trieste; President Harding, Bre
men. k

Hamburg, July 81—Ard, str Vauban, 
New York.

Copenhagen, Aug 1—Ard, str Hellig 
Olav, New York.

Southampton, Âug 1—Ard, str Or- 
pesa, New York.

Bremen, Aug 1—Ard, str Susquehanna^ 
New York.

Plymouth, Aug 2—Ard, str Resolute, 
New York.

Fayal, Aiig 3—Ard, str Asia, New 
York.

Boston, Aug 2—Ard, strs Sachem, 
Liverpool via St John’s and Halifax; 
Melrose, Sydney (C B); schrs Ellà Clif
ton, St John; Edna May, Parrsboro (N 
8). ‘

Boston, Aug 8—Sid, str Canadian 
Spinner, Montreal.

26%
64%
76%
15%
66%

176%
2-3%

26%
64%
76%
15%
65%

173%
22%
33%
12%
228/,
31%
78%
97%

116%
70%
46%
74%

Phones Main 42 and Mam 3666 76%
15%Sommer 66

174%
23%$ ALBERTA OIL FIELDS.ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions
34 34COAL 12%

227»
31%
78%
97%

116%

co. limits»
nade into mattresses. Upholstering neat- 
/ done, twenty-five years’ experienec.- 

Walter J. Laffib, 62 Britain street, Mam Broad Cove 97%587. 116%
70%
46%
76%

For Quick Fires.
46%

medical Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. 9% 9%
DR. CALNEK, SPECIALIST IN KID- 

ney, Bladder and Venereal Diseases. 
Office 82 Charlotte street Phones, of
fice, M. 868, residence, M. 3008.

[ Punta Sugar .
I Pure Oil .........
Pere Marquette 
Pacific Oil ...

-j Reading ..................... 75%
Rep T & Steel ..,. 71%

Where you get the value of your money Roy Di'itch .. .-
I Rock Island ...... 41%
! Retail Stores

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard- Rubber .. 
w'ood—all cut ready for use. and dry. | S,lffar

'5°% 52M. 1913 68 Prince William St
55 54%55
.34%Dry Wood 34% .34%
55 55

6746—9—3 75%
71%
53%
44%
6.3%

BRITISH PORTS. 53
MEN'S CLOTHING In wood.Cardiff, Aug 8—Ard, str Heller 

Morche, Campbellton (N B).
Leith, Aug 2—Sid, str Calrndhu, Mont-

Telephone Co. Bonds.637i
.A.............. 58

78
58READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS

AhssstiusB
Clothing, 182 Union St.

Montreal, Aug. 4.—An issue of $113,- 
000 6% per cent, first mortgage twenty- 
year bonds has been made by the 
Avalon Telephone Company, Limited, of 
St. John’s, Nfld., and is being offered 
privately by Royal Securities Corpora
tion at 98 and interest, to yield about 
6.70 per cent.

82 83 I’m afraid 
sacrifices willreal. Sinclair Oil ..........  30%"

Southern Pacific .. 90% 
Southern Ry 

^ 1st Paul ....

City Fuel Co. isriëu, ......
_ i San Francisco .... 29%257 Gitv Road Phone 468 i Texas cm^my .. 47%

j Transcontinental .. 13% 
Tex Pac fc & Oil .. 24% 
Union Oil ............... 197a

Pen Hard Coal union pacific
U S Steel .........
United Fruit .

307a
91%
25%
29V»

180%
38%
29%
47%
13%
24%
19%

143

London, Aug 2—Sid, Str Galtymore, 
Montreal.

x
26%
29VS

130%MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Merchant

________________  sailed early this morning for Man-
,"T syiLBY mp.DTCAL ELECTRICAL Chester; via Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Specialist’and Masseur, treats nervous [ The steamer Enare sailed this morning 
diseases weakness and wasting, sciatica, for London, with sugar loaded at the re- 
,,, -alvsls locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, finery and cargo from Halifax.
FncnmnliL etc To ladles—Facial hsirj The barkentlne Maid of England, now 
moles wrinkles, etc. removed. Special i discharging salt at Turk’s Island, will 
‘aea’ment for hair growth.—362 Union go to Ingrahamport to load a cargo of

T-f. lumber for the Canary Islands.
The steamer Britsum docked at the 

refinery wharf this morning to discharge 
her cargo of raw sugar.

The steamer Malgache will follow the 
Britsum to the refinery berth to load 
pert cargo of refined sugar. She will go 
to Montreal to complete with wheat for 
Marseilles.

The steamer Andania arrived at Lon
don from Montreal on August 2.

The schooner Scotia Maiden sailed 
last night for Las Palmas, Canary Isles, 
with a cargo of pine lumber.

The steamer Comishman sailed from 
Avonmouth for Montreal on Wednesday.

The steamer Lord Antrim sailed from 
Hamburg for Montreal on Tuesday.

The Gaspe Cotier Navigation Com
pany’s Steamer Brumath, 8t. Brumath, 
operating as coast boat in the Lower St. 
Lawrence and the Baie de Chaleur, sank , 
after a fire which broke out on board on 
Wednesday, in front of the Port Daniel 
in the Bay de Chaleur.

NERVES, ETC
from 152.25

COAL
193
101 101

For Furnaces, Qose Stoves and 
Ranges

PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNED 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

149% 149%
Vanadium Steel .. 487* 487»
Westinghouse
Wool .............
Sterling—4.45.
N. Y. Funds—3-16 per cent.

St., Phone Main 3106.
61% 61%
90% 90%

PAINTS

Voo So2lVs£dT& ffir&g
-Haley Bn*, Ltd. 1 6—9—1932

MONTREAL MARKET.R. P. & W. F. STARR Montreal/ Aug. 4 
Open High Low 

.. 56% 567, 567aLIMITED Abitibi Com 
159 Union St Abitibi Pfd

Ames Holden Com. 1% 1% 1% 
Ames Holden Pfd.. 5% 5% 5% 
Asbestos Corp .... 63% 63% 63
Asbestos Pfd   83% 83% 83%
Atlantic Sugar .... 24% 24% 24%

1 Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37 37 871
Bell Telephone ....113% 113% 113% 

| B C Pish 
: Brazilian
B Empire Tnd Pfd. 31 31 31

|B Empire 1st Pfd.. 74b .....................
, B Empire Com .... 10% 10% 10%

PIANO TUNING 49 Smythc St 97a

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- 

fconable rates»—John Halsall, West 529.

PIANO MOVING 25 25 25
45% 45% 45 muscles

in the race and some of them sunk im
mediately. It was only with great dif
ficulty that all were saved.

The Cambellton town council has de- 
decide to build an addition to the pres
ent fire station to provide more roomy 
town offices, town council chamber, po- 

1 lice court room and vault the total 
cost to be $10,000. Bonds and deben
tures will be placed on the market to 
defray the cost. The curling club of 
the town has decided to erect a fine cur- 

: ling rink to cost $10,000, and opera- 
: tiens will be begun at once.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house. MUST RATES GO UP?
WOOD AND GOAL

Matter of Canadian Order of 
Foresters’ Insurance.PLUMBING

CANNING BLUEBERRIES.
Chatham World:—Canning operations 

will be in full swing about the last of 
this week. The blueberry crop is ex
pected to be above the average.

Don’t WorryR. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Giiniey pipeless 

furnacee installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

r(Toronto Saturday Night)1
At the recent annual meeting of the 

Canadian Order of Foresters, the plan 
of re-adjustment prepared by the con
sulting actuary of the society, Abb Lgn- 
is, for placing the society on a basis of 
actuarial solvency, and which plan, we 
understand, met with tbe approval of 
the Ontario Insurance Department as a 
reasonable and sound one, was over
whelmingly rejected by the members. 
They would not even hear their con
sulting actuary or consider his plan of 
re-adjustment, which was recommended 
by the executive, and which would have 
placed the society in a position where 
it would be safe to insure ’ with.

Instead, half measures were adopted, 
which consisted of applying to the old 
members at age of entry the rates now 
applicable to new members. As this 
of course, does not meet the situation, it 
would now seem to be necessary for 
the government to put Into operation 
the machinery provided in the Ontario 
Insurance Act for placing fraternal so
cieties upon an actuarial basis which 
will enable them to pay their contracts 
in full at maturity »

Hard—Coal—Soft About
• HARD COAL- Protect yourself against any 

possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 
your booking to Main 3233.

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- 
$ a specialty. Repair work prom»- ;ly 

.tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 46(7 .

TRADE IN DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Get
NATIONAL GOAL 

Nowl
Don’t Wait, the Supply 

is Limited.
IT KEEPS FIRE ALL NIGHT

------ill------
Ranges, Round Stoves, Grates 

and Hot Water Furnaces.

Other Soft Coals are only 85 to 45 
per cent. Fixed Carbon. National 
Coal is 75 per cent. Fixed Cartyn, 
only slightly less than Hard Coal.

Sold Only by

(Bank of Commerce Circular.)
The amount of butter produced in 

Canada during 1921 was considerably 
larger than the year before, but there 

sharp decline in the amount ex- 1 
ported. During the present season, how
ever, there has been a decided improve
ment, shipments from Montreal up to 
15th July totalling 106,206 packages, as 
compared with 10,882 during the cor
responding period last year. This im
provement must have come as the result 
of a sudden change, for the Canadian 
trade commissioner In the United Klng- 

i dom reports that the receipts of Cana
dian butter in the United Kingdom dur
ing the first five months of the current 
year amounted to only 170 cwt. out of | 
total imports of 2,076,195 cwt.

In the case of cheese, the trade in 
which with Great Britain was at one j 
time virtually a Canadian monopoly, \ 
Canad- supplied during the same five 

; months 94,248 cwt. out of a total of 
1,089,197 cwt. Imported from all coun
tries, while the distant dominion of 
New Zealand contributed 802,201 cwt., 
Even when due allowance is made for 
the season, the falling-off is one whicii 
ought to be noted by those interested In j 
the development of the dairy industry, i

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to-—6 Castle atreet.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—56 St. Paul street, M. 3062.

Maritime Nail Go,, Limited. was a

COAL DEPT. 40,000
HARVESTERS

Phone M. 3233 t L

FOR BETTER Fop Western CanadaSIGNS
Coal and Dry Wood SPECIAL EXCURSIONSTHORNE-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 

Sti, Main 4766. Everything in Signs.
6*73—8—14

From MONCTON August 4th and 18th 
Fare to Winnipeg 

from St. }ohn $20.00

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.SECOND-HAND GOODS J. S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.!
Phone West 17 o- 90SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purcbaied.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4013.

6«/2 Charlotte St. and 1 Union St.
LARGE TIMBER SHIPMENTS.

6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros» Ltd.

City.______________________

BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS—. ___
$9.75 per ton; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry .FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. G 

Sawed Sofe Wood, $2.25 large load. H. A. • A. Price, corner Stanley-City Hoad St. John were 
Foshay, 118 Harrison, M. 3808. Main 4662. 9—8—1921 factory.

Plus one-half cent per mile to points beyond. 
RETURN FARE TO ST. JOHN FROM WINNIPEG $25.00

(Montreal Gazette)
Indication as to the betterment in the 

Canadian lumber industry, and also as 
to the increasing activity of the port of 
Quebec City, are to be found in the re
port that timber and deal shipments 
from the port of Quebec up to June 
10 have been 50 per cent, greater than 
during the same period In 1921. It is 
estimated that upwards of 35,000,000 
feet of lumber and deals have been ship
ped to the various ports of the United 
Kingdom up to the present. The bulk 
of the wood has been exported in part I 
cargo or parcels, covering nearly one 
hundred steamers.

Soit Wood, Hard WoodWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off doth'ng, 

boots; highest cash priées paid. Cell or 
write Lampert Bros, 665 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

1
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Covz. Victoria and Sydney Coal, 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
286-240 Paradise Row.

Connection from St. John by Train No. 51 leaving Sti 
John 4.40 via Valley Railway, connecting with Harvest Spe
cial at McGivney.

SPECIAL TRAINS with finest equipment of convertible 
berth Colonist Cars, Restaurant Cars, with special arrangements 
for meals and lunches at reasonable prices.

!A meeting of the board of directors 
of the Protestant Orphan’s Home was j 
held yesterday afternoon at the West| 
St. John institution with Dr. James j. 
Manning presiding. Plans for the com
ing garden party were discussed. Re
ports of the management of the homes 
in Britain street, Wright street and West : 8 

received and found satis- I A

Tel. H. 1227
SHOE REPAIRING FOR SALE—DRY CUT 'WOOD, $2.5t 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, H 
Street Extension. ’Phone *710. For full particulars apply toSHOE llEPAIH SHOP, 7 DOCK 

street, near corner Union. New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship- prompt service, moderate 
prie»»

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING STREET

i
«n

Pk\
r

-35 I»

FARM
LABORERS
EXCURSIONS

August
4 and 1 8

FARES FROM ST. JOHN 
and other C. P. R. Points in New 

Brunswick.

$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning

To WINNIPEG
From C. N. R. Points In New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and from P. E. 
Island, add Local Second Class Fare 
to Rates From St. John.

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passen
ger Agent.

The Best Value is

ECONOMY COAL
AT $8 A TON

Delivered dumped. 
Cash with Order.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Lid,
6 1-2 Charlotte St, 1 Union St.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
*

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.

Canadian National Railways

CANADIAN
PACIFI

A tV

M C 2 0 3 5
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.^W-VAnBROS'A. WHAT3

i .. -.iX"Hahbrosia taste,(E'xe? J
Famed for Fragrance

famous rose is named for its subtleMUE MAN’S BODY 
AT ONLY 98 CENTS
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Just as a 
fragrance so is
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%Rough Estimate of Its Com
ponents Puts Humiliating 
Estimate on it— Close-up 
Obscures Vision.

%i1ÊÊ mi Ya
'A

• 9BO

known for its exquisite aroma and delicious________________ ________ ________ _________- __—------------------ ---- ,

ÆrjTiî1—a«««
A m^riran Medical Associatiop draws at- ________——ggggssss^^s888 _ , « . r of the plants to other parts of the South ing that ot even successful s n >mntr*d bv the strike
tention to the fact that physicians often „ ... ■ % . " Americans Seek to Be * ern States for the extraction of camphor, bring an profit to the strikers? And p o y
«Tbo close to the details that they do : ure aspect? And do we realise that In all Japan for Natural Product. with t|,e result that in 1912 the importa-j
m>t sec the whole, as men get so close that the modern ch . added that mass of blood Is distributed the “ Th Joùr. tion from Japan dropped considerably.

a*Ha'imsttAtr-.trus:as,f Sfer-raat
croscope or determined ^ ™^.™ch[™den I ^'Whcn ‘the'^hysiologlst tells us that ’^Un^otes an amusing, If not very opolyjrf the natural camphor indus ry, geems to be virtually jmpos-

facts that are somewhat s g- «.nlvalent to diluting ‘a small glass of jndustrial company and which may be holds, at present, the FI' en_ tilling all Its product. The cost of la
In the gross, we are madf , £u!™c c.)’—a very small glass,1 ^ summariJd: Fat enough for seven production of natural camphor. To* b((r for the extraction of camphor from

(fat), iron, sugar, 1 me’ P j* jl’ .. . __ :n*0 contents of 1,820 city b 0f SOap; iron enough for a medium-, able its citizens to con ro trees grown on plantations is also to be
magnesium, potassium an su p . street sprinkling carts, which would gi e(j nail; sugar enough to fill a shaker; Industry, the Japanese g°vcr sevcrai reckoned with and we mûst ascertain
total value of this is about 98 cents per street \ho ’t slx miles long ££ 7noUgh to whitewash a chicken during the last few year., whether it will be possible to meet the
Individual. th wrltcr ««the “We all know that the normal blood eoop. phosphorus enough to make 2 00 restrictions an the buvers competition of camphor from Formosa

“For example, says tne wnxer, , h . good 000 red corpuscles maLh-tins: magnesium enough for a phor. American and European nuje s china, which is produced without
mtire volume of circulât ng ™ « (.on_ jn each <£blc millimeter, but do we all dose of magnesia; potassium enough to have, therefore, been looking t sew ere much expense and Is obtained from wild
dlls about half an ordinary u t, ,. that the entire blood must .there- cxpiode a toy cannon ; and sulphur for the product. . , trees.”
tains only a small teaspo ( nfuj fore conta|n some twenty-flve triUion enpugh to rid a dog of fleas. “Professor A. Rolet of the Agricu-
S gm.) of su,fa^ w_ consider the red cells and thirty billion leukocytes, “Many items in this estimate are left tural School of Antibes, published in the
(82 gm.) of salt When cordent figures that have an astronomical hu-gdy to the imagination, such as the Revue Generale des Sciences ‘ ures et
mimte variations in the sugar conte ng _______ elJ of thc dog and the number of his Appliyues a stûdy of the principal le- (Ottawa Journal.)

tormentors, but the total cost of th . where the cultivation of camphor im workers are said to be
ingredients is given as 98 cents, w might perhaps be successful. The cam- ...... e united States owing to strikes.
is neither expensive nor calculated to » ^ of Formosa (Cinnamomum Idle in the United ^tat« owing io a«
foster megalomania. The practical va ue phora) grows very well on the cost e v * probably five dollars per-S2»r vmr.%
“i mental pictures of the billions its culture for tire camphor to oe obtain FWeto ^ mean a daily product of

and trillions of blood cells crowding, ed„^°™ ^^B^eau of Forestry plant- ten million dollars-nearly three hundred 
iostline and possibly struggling for a in i»f» u\c our million dollars a month. The business
shareof the mere teaspoonful of sugar edt s7^1iaC"%^ saplings having been and industrial world of the United States

^Aass^iSi

*.......-

Süïï=, Æ
1904, and the trees seem to he as fine anybody, or w ^ wages> „r evrn
Xp^thSm?h~“«KdWako secure an increase, but is it not certain

in Egypt, East Africa, and the islands of _____ ■__________________________________ «T-
Madagascar, Reunion, Mauritius, Canary 1
and Hawaii, and in Australia, California 
afid South Carolina.

“Dewey says that the northern limits 
for the culture of the camphor tree in 
the United States are Charleston and 
Summerville, S. C, Augusta, Ga, and i 
Oakland, Cal. For fifty years the cam
phor tree was cultivated In Florida as a

. t

Look For 
The Name

/

cLOSS BY STRIKES.
“The Best 
Dollar 
Pipe"

Satisfied that the name is right—just remember 
that CINTO BRIAR comes from Mount Cinto, 
Corsica.
The price alone compels you to buy a CINTO 
there’s nothing high but the Quality.

PAY ONE DOLLAR

BRIAR PIPES

More
Miles per 

Gallon*
At Good 
T obacconists’ 
EVERYWHERE!humor,

“They bring home the delicacy of the 
adjustment by which the human body 
mechanism is regulated; the extent to 
which this fine adjustment may be dis
turbed by seemingly trivial factors; the 
obligation of both laymen and physi- 

*do not ignore thc slight tokens 
of distress of the body engine, and the 
value of comparing the quantities used 
in the body chemistry witjh the dosage 
In therapeutics.” ________ _

S

Imperial Premier Gasoline makes your 
engine “hum” with power ; adds to 
motoring pleasure and gives you the 
most r es per gallon at the lowest
cost per mile. ow/dans

Use the Want Ad. Way

m
r 5£

V
w:iu 'ioo®ffiea«

The All'Wealker treads you buy in August 

will seldom need chains next winter

They’re very

4000 selected dealers sell them

~

m*

Wm iQit s
1 >■ r

M Two plugs for 25 cts! That’s setting the pace! 
Without a doubt the greatest chewing tobacco 
value on the market! And for real quality—King 
George’s got the world beat ! Just try it—for the 
treat of your life !
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SPORT NEWS OF Refill cry—
G. Lawson, lb.. 6 
Cummings, p ..5 

- Jones, c
fountain, 2b ... 5 
Capeon, ss

! J}*11®” ........... 5 0 1 Duluth, Minn., Aug. 4. — Walter
f>°ÎTy* ov.................® ^ 0 Hoover, who recently won the diamond

n* i ..............* * ® sculls at Henley, admitted that he had
O Neil, If ..............5 1 0 rejected an offer of $16,000 to turn .pro-

— — — — — — fessional and race in several events in
! Totals  44 11 11 27 14 8 England and on the Continent and an-
! Score by innings: othcr offer of $7>000 to 8° t(> Australia
! Refinery .................1-1 B 1 0 0 U 0-11 immediately and race .
i Indiana ................... 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0- 4 “I will not turn professional, although

the offers are mighty attractive,” 
Summary—Two-base hits, G. Lawson, Hoover said. “I will remain an amateur 

Jones, Mountain (2), McLean (2). as long as I am In the game.”
, v _ , , _ . . „ Stolen bases, Cummings (2), Jones, . < - .evening when St Peters and Quincy AU- Mountain. (2), Wilson, Rowley, Driscoll, Annual Spoft‘1

Stars met on St. Peter’s Park and played Welsford. Double play, Cummings to The annual aquatic sports of the 
nine full Innings to a 1-1 tie. The game G. Lawson. Struck out, by Cummings, Fredericton Automobile and Boating
leaves these two crack baseball aggre- 3S *>3" McBeath, 4. Bases on balls, off club were held yesterday afternoon and

.mi a., a a v , . , McBcath, 1. Hit by pitcher, McBeath were well contested. .gabon, still tied for honors, each having (i) ^ on bases> fndVans> 4’. Reflnery,
one win and two ties. 4. Time of game, 1 hour 26 minutes.
The game last evening was a thriUer, Umpires, Brittain and McDermott, 

as both sides succeeded in getting men Scorer, Miirphy. 
on, but steady pitching and sensational

^.."srïührîÆ’aKi ^ t,™
n r-its -oil» onA Q„ will meet the W. E. I. L- team on the
it looked like the breakf but an Injury a<luare diamond this evening at Golf at Riverside,
to the catcher relieved the tension, and ‘ 0 clock sharp. The game should be a ^ contest took place at Riverside
Greenhalgh was able to end the inning 8°°° one 88 both teams are movin6 fast. Golf dub yesterday, in whkh sixteen
by striking all the next men up. The tri-— T couples played mixed foursomes for a
All-Stars evened the count in the first of Cottnt7 Lelgu& prize donated by Percy W. Thomson,
the eighth and no more runs resulted. Cardwell on Tuesday evening defeat- The winning partners were Mrs. G. W.
Hansen was on the mound for St. Peters, ed Sussex on the S. A. A. C. grounds Noble and Simeon A. Jones, with a score
and Greenhalgh for the All-Stars, and by a score of 11-6. / of seventy-nine for eighteen holes. Mrs.
both pitched superb ball. The local By Cardwell winning the game it G. K. McLeod and Mrs. Busby presided
pitcher's fielding of his position was also makes Sussex and Hampton tie in the i at the tea tables,
a feature, with one put-out and nine as- league, each having won seven games and _
sisbi. Th, ------------ lost four and made a tie. It has not • Ricej Fredericton.

A.B. R. P.O. E- the Columbus Club of the American 
Asslclatlon for shortstop Maurice Shan
non.

0
Saturday« Friday6 0

AQUATIC8A DAY; HOME Hoover Refuses $15,000.4 1 a
- . .jà

i
Jesse L Liste? presents •

JachHolt
?The Call 
ÿ/feNorth*

1 Ct (paramount Q>kJur&

h ^yà
4

BASEBALL» mi
* -Local baseball fans were treated to 

one of the best games of the season last *

'4.

SÊBk
m

RING.
Sullixan vs. McIntyre. He heard the call to a real man’s adventure and 

dared to go where his foes forbade.
Knowing well that the wolf pack awaited every 
beaten man who took the “Trail of Death.”
The rest is a drama of struggle and love as fierce 
as the primitive wilds.

Mike “Twin" Sullivan, of Cambridge, 
has written to the local press saying that 
he would like to box Johnny McIntyre, 
the local weltherweight.
GOLF.

Cast Includes 
Noah Beery and 
Madge BellamyQueen Square Tonight. IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY

From tile Novel, “Conjuror's House,” by Stewart Edward White 
And the Play by George Broadhurst. Presents Three Noted Stars

BETTY COMPSON, MAHLON HAMILTON 
and THEODORE KOSLOFF

EDDIE POLO
IN A GREAT TWO-REEL WESTERN

PATHE WEEKLY

In Paramount’s International Drama
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. been definitely decided as yet whether 
4 12 10 0 this tie game will be played off to de

ll 0 3 4 2 c'de the championship, or play a series
4 O 1 0 I 0 °* games. Playing a scries of games ap-
303200 Pears to be the most popular idea with 

0 0 0 1 0,the fanB-
4 0 0 10 0 0 _
2 0 0 4 0 0 Sussex

0134 °CaaZcT3 0 0 1 0 0 t-“r“wcli
10 0 3 0 0 Nort(>n

Quincy- 
Ware, cf , 
Markham, ss .... * 
Dean, 8b 
Knight, If 
Greenhalgh, p .. 3 
Shea, lb 
Higgins, c 
Roullard, 2b ... 3 
Hughes, rf 
Proverb, e

for some time between the amateur au- ! Rockwood grounds yesterday afternoon j 

thorities and the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. by the margin of twenty runs, the score 
l>ast spring when the first trouble arose being 97 to 77. Hudson led the local, 
between the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C. and team by scoring thirty-eight runs while 
the St. Peter’s baseball team over the, DeVelavi» was high for the Chaleur 
signing of the famous affidavit, although i team with fourteen runs. The weather i 
it was claimed at that time that the | was ideal for the match and both teams; 
baseball team was a separate organisa- j played good cricket and thoroughly en- 
tion, the representatives of the St. joyed the contest.
Peter’s Y. M. A. supported the Covey 
affidavit at the annual meeting of the 
M. P. B. A. A. U. of C., but it is said 
that their stand was not kindly received 
by some members oMhe club and this 
caused several of the officers to resign.

Later the Y. M. C. I. House Baseball 
League was formed and the players 
competed without securing amateur 
cards, which meant of course signing the 
affidavit, until Covey took a firm stand 
on the matter and then it is said that 
the Y. M. C. I. authorities backed the 
amateur officials, with the result that the 
league was transferred to the St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. The St. Peter’s backed the 
players it is alleged in their refusal to 
take the affidavit with the result that
every player in that league was sus- Detroit, Aug. 4—Federal intervention 
pended some time ago. When the league yesterday averted a strike of union ves- 
still continued to play under the ans-1 sel men on the Great Lakes, the dis
pices of the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. further 
drastic steps were decided on with the 
result as mentioned above.

The official bulletin reads as follows!
Notice is hereby given that St. Peter’s 

Y. M. A. is suspended from membership 
in the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C. All 

e warned not to

Fredericton’s mid-summer harness 
meet got away to a great tart yester
day, when three fast races took place. 
The feature of the day was the show
ing of Lambert Todd. Summary of the 
rates:

2.25 pace, purse $400, won by I-ee 
.637 Harrington, 3 in 4 heats, best time, 
■5*6 2.14# 3-4.
■182 2.16 trot, Merchant’s purse $400, won

by Red Russell, straight heats, best 
time, 2.141-4.

Hack Eibel, who rivals Manager Wil- 215 trot and pace , Manufacturer’s
A.B. H. H. P.O. A. K. bert Robinson of the Brooklyn Robins [purse $400, won by Lambert Load,

* 0 0 in the matter of rotundity, is proving to j straight heats, beet time, 2.041-4.
3 0 0 be the Babe Ruth of the Texas League. I Grand Grcuit.
0 4 1 Before migrating to the Rio Grande; curtailed the Grand Circuit rec

ti aseball dlrcmt, where he is now firstj. t Toledo yesterday, the Free-for- 
baseman and mainstay of the Galveston being the „nly race completed. Sum- 
team, Eibel was with the Richmond °
club of the International League, be- T£e Elkg club stakC| va]ue $3,100,
sides spending some time as a general 2.og trot unfinished, heat won by Prince 
utility player with the Boston Red Sox. Loree time 2 041-4.
Previous to going to Richmond he was, Fre^for-gifpace,"purse $1,200, won by 
with Atlanta of the Southern Associa- ; Johnnv Quirk, straight heats, best time,
|ti°":L, , ... , . ... i 2.011-4.
j Eibel so far this season has a batting 
average of A85. Fourteen of his hits, 
which are nearing the century mark,

“The Green Temptation”
Lost. P.C.Won.

.63747
47
66 Chap. 7—“WHITE EAGLE”—Serial Story92

ST. JOHN AND 
DARTMOUTH EACH 

WIN ONE GAME

I» Texas League Star.
80 1 6 27 10 2Totals

SL Peter*
Dever, c .
Doherty, If 
Gibbons, ss .... 4 
McGovern, lb .. 4 
Mooney, 2b .... 4 
BonneU, rf .. 
O’Regan, 8b 
Riley, cf .... 
Hansen, p ...

Comedy Sketchograph, “The Family Album”
6 12 
4 0 2

0 1 ORDINARY PRICES(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Dartmou1' N. S., Aug. 8—The SL 1 

John “All-Stars” and Dartmouth base- - 
ball teams divided two games here to
day, St. John winning the first game, > 
8 to 5, and Dartmouth the second game,
5 to 4.

14 0
4 2
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
1 9

0
0

4 0
0 k
0
0 UNIQUE86 1 9 27 16Totals AVERT STRIKE OF .

GREAT LAKES SEAMENScore by Innings i 
ulncy .
Peter’s

WEEK-END ATTRACTION
OWL LAtMMLE

Sells Whiskaway lot $150,000.
New York, Aug, 4.—Whiskaway, a 

colt that took away the crown from the 
“unbeaten" Morvich recently, was sold 
yesterday for the record price of $150,- 
000. Harry Payne Whitney accepted a 
check for that amount from C. M. Clark, 
a racing enthusiast of California.

000000010—1,
000000100— 1 ;

Summary—Two-base hits, Gibbons, I were home runs, five were triples and 
Ware. Sacrifice hits, Greenhalgh, Knight, I fifteen were doubles. Although he has 
Roullard- Struck out, by Hansen, *: j been handicapped with a sore hand for 
by Greenhalgh, 6. Bases on balls, off a month, Eibel expects this season to 
Hansen, 1; off Greenhalgh, 1. Stolen equal the sensational work which he did 
bases. Ware and Bonnell. Double plays, at the bat last year.
Roullard, Markham and Shea (2),
O’Regan, Mooney and McGovern. Left 
on bases, Quincy, 6; St. Peter’s, 9. Um
pires, Howard and Smith- Time of game, 
l hour 22 minutes. Scorer, Carney.

I

nUUIKNAIOS
K^ManWto Mared

trict executive committee of the Inter
national Seamen’s Union voting to with
hold the strike order until the depart
ment of labor had made an effort to ad
just the wage differences.

American League, Thursday.
St. Louis, 9; Philadelphia. 5. 
Washington, 2; Chicago, 0. 
Detroit, 7: Boston, 0.
Detroit, 7; Boston, 4.
New York, 10; Cleveland, 9.

registered athletes uri 
play with or agai* any athlete who 
has competed in the so-called St. Peter’s 
House Baseball League, dating from 
August 8, 1922. QUEEN SQUARE a uwwnsu. pense

SUSPEND SÏ. PETERSG and C League Goscs Tonight 
The Civics and Post Office teams will 

meet tonight in the closing game in the 
Civic and Baseball League and a good | St Louis> 7. Philadelphia, 1. 
game is expected in spite of the fact that 
the Civics have already clinched the 
championship to _the series. Manager 
Harry Needham", "of the Civics, an
nounced last night that he hoped to win 
Limit’s game giving his team an un
broken record of wins in the league. The 
Post Office boys, on the other hand, are 
confident that they will stop their rivals ! 
with Torrie in the box and Evens on 
he receiving end. The Civics will use i 

Hatfield in the mound with Blair behind j 
he bat. The game wtil be played on 
he Rockwood Park diamond.

1
ti. T DOW, 

Secretary.
TODAY iNational League, Thursday.

*****
WILLIAM FOX

yn-cj. n£eNew York, 5; Chicago, 0. 
Pittsburg, 9) Boston, 1. 
Brooklyn, 4; Cincinnati, 0,

A CHAMPIONSHIP
SERIES PROBABLE

CANADIAN SCENIC 
Scenes of Montreal

CHAPLIN 
“A DOG’S LIFE”•»>s

International League.
Toronto, 8; Rochester, 3. 
Baltimore, 8; Reading, 0. 
Jersey City, 4; Newark, 2. 
Buffalo, 9; Syracuse, 7.

MON t—CORINNE GRIFFITH in RECEIVED PAYMENTIt is reported on good authority that 
a provincial championship series will 
find the St. Peter’s willing to compete 
under certain conditions although this 
could not be officially verified last night. 
The suggestion from Fredericton that 
the balance of the season be devoted to 
a series between Fredericton, Moncton, 
St. Stephen and St. Peter’s is receiving 
the wide support of the fans in this 
city. This idea, coming on top of the 
reported dissensions and rumored dis
banding of the St. John's, leads many ; 
fans ot the conclusion that the sugges
tion is well worth serious consideration.

It was pointed ouL however, last 
night that the St. Peter’s would be seri
ous handicapped in playing a champion
ship series with these teams owing to 
the fact that many of the players on the 
local team are working in addition to. 
playing ball while the members of the I 
other three teams are playing out and 
out professional ball and in most cases 
are not doing anything else. The ina- j 
bility of the locals to secure their full, 
line-up on their trips away from home1 
would prove a severe handicap to them 
and it is said that for this reason they 
are not as favorable to the scheme as 
they would be otherwise. However, it 
is thought that some arrangement satis- i 
factory to the local team Cam be made 1 
to ensure a good brand of ball for the ! 
local fans for the balance of the season.

Another bomb was thrown into the 
ranks of the independents by the an
nouncement given out yesterday by the 
amateur authorities that the St. Peter’s 
Young Men’s Association had been sus
pended from membership of the Mari
time Province Branch of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada. A. W. Covey, 
president of the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C., 
said when interviewed last evening, that 
this drastic step was taken at a meet
ing-held in Halifax on Monday and that 
the move was not made without great 
deliberation. He further announced that 
the warning to athletes, regarding play
ers now participating in the St. Peter’s 
House League, was again issued in con- 
esquence of the challenge of the St. 
Rose’s, winners of that league, to meet 
any amateur team In this city. He de
clared emphatically that not an amateur 
team in the Maritime provinces will be 
permitted to meet any team from that 
league under any consideration.

Trouble has been brewing, it Is said,

GAIETY SaturdayFRIDAYFredericton Defeats Marysville.
Fredericton won from Marysville lost 

nlghL 8-1. A home run by Clancy, of 
Fredericton, was a feature of an other
wise poor game.

Milltown Defeats SL Stephen.
Milltown defeated St. Stephen last 

night by a score of 4-2. Milltown played 
errorless bail right through and bunched 
their hits off Paul. St. Stephen still 
leads the St. Croix league.

Fair Vale Defeats Rothesay.
Fair Vale defeated Rothesay last 

night by the score of T to 6. Darrah hit 
a homer with two men on.

Janvrin In Trade.
New York, Aug. 3—Pal Janvrin 

Brooklyn inflelder, today was traded to

spr1/ / / >rS\ \\
GLORIA SWANSON6

Royals Defeat Orica.
Vhe Bast End grounds were the scene 
s very interesting game last evening 

,-hcn the Royals defeated the Civics for 
he second time this season, the score be- 
ng 10 to 8. Nelson, for the Royals, 
Ditched exceptionally good gams 
welve men standing up before him to 
he first four Innings. He allowed only 
our hits as compared with ten chalked 
ip against his opponents. The Civics 
iid a lot of shifting positions but were 
nable to score a run until the last inning 

jvhen they managed to get three men 
the plate. The Royals seemed 

o be In the best of trim and It looks as 
.hough they will pat up a good fight 
.gainst the Boston Twilights when that 
aggregation meets them next Tuesday 
•vening on the East End diomond.

Scorei
Royals—

^rice, 3b .
Hogan, 3b 
Harper, ss 
Pynes, lb 
Nelson, p 
Diggs, cf .
Hayes, rf 
Saunders, If .... 2 
Austin, e

------ IN------

“UNDER THE LASH”
1m Bought like a slave for a home and a marriage bond! And like a 

million women before her, she tried to think her life was fulfilled.
Until love came, unbidden, and showed tier wh*t she had missed 1 
See this struggle between two men for a woman whose heart wasBuck

Jones
Bar Nothin

divided!
MUTT AND JEFFWESTERN SERIALt $

BLACK-WHITEicross VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIHGT \ 
and Saturday 

DANCING 
From 9 to 12.

The story of a Courageous English
man and a fighting American ranch- 
man.
ning speed and thrills that will stir 
any picture fan, are interspread 
throughout this lively romance.

ORCHESTRA
Here is an Opportunity to Spend 

a Delightful Evening.
Come Early.

BRING YOUR FRIENDS

The action moves with ligtit-I

v
1 3th Episode 

"THE SECRET FOUR”
AS. R. H. P.O. A. E.

3 3 0 1
110 1 
0 110 
3 7 0 0|
10 4 3
110 0 
10 0 0
110 1 
0 7 3 1

4 What’s What in Luggage. 4 REGULAR PRICES JRIDEOUT REPORTS 
TO HOULTON TEAM

4
4
4

; 4 OF* ERA. HOUSEEmerson Rideout, pitching ace of the 
Springhill amateur team, will report to 
the Houltôn baSèball club at once and 
during his stay with the Maine team 
will receive a salary, it is reported, of 

for the balance of the

4

Have you $1.50 above 
fare and board?

3
TODAY—“Bits of Broadway” and Local Talent Night. 

SAT. MAT.—“Mother Goose” for Young and Old.
your
Then you can take your 
trip in state, for holiday 
grips are that low here.

33 10 10 31 8 5
A.B. R- H. P.O- A. E.

0 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 1
1 3
0 3
0 3
2 1 
0 0

Totals
$226 per month 
season. Rideout has been pitching fast 
ball during the last year or so and his 
career with the pros will be watched 
with interest.

Ci vice—
Hughes, cf, If,p. 8 0
Moaher, ss
Latham, 8b .... 3 0
'Vigmore, rf&cf. 8 0 1

3 10
.fi: lf&c 3 1 0 11

-ickley, 2b .... 2 0 0 0
jarlow, cArf ..3 0 1 2

Brookins, p&lf. .3 0 0 0
10 0 0

8 1

The fashionable woven 
wire straws with extra 
fittings go to $3.50. Imi

tation tan leather valises are $2.50, while the 
black enamel leather so much preferred by 
ladies are beautifully arranged inside and out

NEGRO PRISONER">rn, lb
KNEW THE BIBLE

MACDONALD'SWhen Judge Oliver H. Allen of 
Kingston, N. C., quoted scripture to 
Henry Harris, a negro wife-slayer, as he 
sentenced him to die, the prisoner at the 
bar countered writh a whole chapter from 
the Bible.

Judge Allen, veteran superior court 
jurist, is probably the champion Bible 
student in North Carolina. He sought to 
console Harris with passages from the 
scriptures after he had passed sentence.

The prisoner asked permission of the 
court to say something himself. He re
cited the third chapter of the Lamen
tations of Jeremiah. It dealt with the 
mourning of the aged prophet against 
the injustice he had been subjected to. 
The inference was that Harris believed 
his position was similar.

A member of the bar arose to state 
to the court that the occasion had never 
been paralleled in the old courtroom. 
Execution will be delaped by an appeal 
to the supreme court.

•Evans

6 927 3 4 21
•Evans batted for Buckley. 
Score by innings i 

Royals 
Civics

Totals

1 2 6 0 0 1 0—10 
0000003—8 

Summary—Earned runs, Royals, 2. 
Two-base hits, Diggs. Home runs, Nel- 

Stolen bases, Tynes (2), Nelson.

from $7.50.

BRERSolid cowhide cases in black and tan are 
just a little more. Club bags down to $6.50, 
trunks to $6.

Get your holiday start from

son.
Left on bases,( Royals, 8; Civics, 3. 
Passed balls, Austin, Barlow (4). Balk, 
Brookins. Hits, off Brookins, 4 in 2 
innings; off Hughes, 6 in 6 Innings.' 
Struck out, by Nelson, 9; by Brookins, 
8i by Hughes, 8. Bases on balls, off 
Brookins, 1; off Hughes, 1. Time of 
game, 1 hour 80 minutes. Umpires, 
Hayes and Paris. Scorer, Allen.

Sugar Refinery, Hi Indians, 4.
The Sugar Refinery team defeated the 

Indians last evening on the South End 
diamond by a score of 11 to 4. Quite a 
arge crowd witnessed the game which! 

good exhibition of ball. Score:
A B. R. H. P O. A. E.

1 1 
2 8 
1 1

§
W/Æ

Fy \
wm

f

«raDon Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte St. V,£5 v

FÆV%St John Gicketer» Win.
The St. John Cricket Club defeated 

the team from the R. M. S. P. on the

SZ.

Packages 15*

y2tb.was a
Indians— 

Fitzpatrick, 8b, rf 6 
Wilson, c ... 
)f'ane, cf ...

. *cX<ean, ss . 
Rowley, 2b . 
Driscoll, If ...
R. Lawson, lb.. 4 
McBeath, p . . . 4 
Welsford, rf&Sb. 4

2 TINi6
0 BASEBALL, 

2 Great Games. 
Newburyport, Mas*.

4 City Senior League 
Games. 
Monday 

and
Thursday

at 7 p. m.

854I44 St. Peter*» 
Baseball 

Park

o04
004
I0 vs.12 St. Peter’s

Saturday, Aug. 5, at 3 and 7 p.m.
11 328-5

>., JS|' 4 n 27 7 7Totals A1
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UAL NEWS | SEND AWAY
SOME 1800 10 

HELDS OF WES1
DON’T FORGET

POLICE COURT
One man charged with drunkenness 

lined the usual amount this morn-

frequently forgotten by the hustling week-end vacati^c^ ^
Here are the things most

LADIES’ THREAD SILK HOSE—Lisle top, black only
• THREAD SILK HOSE-Lisle elastic rib top, black, wh.te and colors. ^ ^ ^ ^

. $1.25 Pair 
. . $2.25 Pair

was
ing.

LADIESPROBATE COURT.
In the probate court in the matter 

of the estate of Robert A. Carroll, per
sonalty $6,800, and realty $300, his sis
ter, Miss Elisabeth Carroll was sworn 
as administratrix. Dr. J. B. M- Baxter, 
K. C„ was proctor. . .

Letters testamentary were issued to 
Mrs. R. T. Davis and Adrian Gilbert 
in the matter of the estate of Miss Elisa 
R. Currey, of Gagetown, personalty 
$8,800. C. A. Mersereau was proctor.

GLOVES—Patent double tips, black, white and colors................
double tips, black, white and colors. .

vest length; Organdie Vestees,

LADIES’ SILK
LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES—Patent

boat shape, colors yellow, salmon and mauve. $1.10 to $l.« a
lar and Cuff Setts, $1.15 to $1.50 a sett. - , ,

ROUND COLLAR AND CUFF SETTS of white organdie wit ancy co or jj.gg a Sett

WONDERFUL BLOUSE VALUES—To maT oHhe b«t quaHt^Habitmu

good news to know they are so reason > . Seating around collar and cuffs.
Washable Silk in the much worn Peter Pan style ”0d hoTlong or short sleeves.
Also shown with convertible collar in plain or tucked front, 10 g

Choice for $3.85 Each

Harvesters Poured Into City 
Today—Four Trains Leav
ing Here.

/

Pique Peter Pan Col-

Last evening’s C- N. R. trains, and ■ 
No. 9 this morning brought in about I 
725 harvesters, and the steamer Emp- I 

brought about 125 from across the 8 
bay. Among the latter contingent was I 

ia party of twenty young Cape Breton- ■A GREAT EERfgclilàBlël
________ ! ress. They are a party of sturdy young |

I fellows, and made a great impression as ■
Story pf Horse Which Figur- j th.,

ed in Yesterday’s Event on b-,

Fredericton Track. ward Island, so that the four trams,
leaving over the Canadian Pacific this 
evening will carry full cargoes. The 

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. t.—Lambert trains will leave at 3.30, 6.30, 7 and 9
TW w —... V": '«-îÆ T* t»"1
which won the 2.15 trot and pace >es- From the estimates available at C. P.
terday in faster time than the frce-for- headquarters at noon, it is expected
allers have been making, is Canadian that the total numbers leaving over the
bred and Canadian owner. His owner O * £ ̂ «’agent’s of-
Is Wm. Wright .of Sherbrooke, Que. bce morning it was announced that

Mr. Wright became the owner of ^be COmpany are making the same ar-
Lambert Todd in the fall of 1920, getting rangements for handling the excursions
hi™ Th™ Rleers One bv giving a as were in effect for the last decade,him at Three Rivers, Que., by giving a fl avallable this afternoon
horse which cost him $360 and some- was th®ugM that the total number 
thing like $600 to boot. He started him leavi from st. .John city itself iwiU be 
once that fall, and in the spring of 1921 about g50 and tbe total number from 
sent him to Mr. Uutton at Barton with ^ oyjnce from 90o to 1,000. Both 
instructions to give the pacer a red test. emg expected to take a large num- 
By June Lambert Todd showed a m e ^ fr{rm ^ TaUey and the Canadian 
in 2.06 8-4, and was later sent o Read- | Natlonal bgd many booked along North 
ville, Mass., for some further tests. _.
There Fred Edman drove Lambert Todd ShThe Pxcurglonists taking the C. N. R. 
two miles, in 2.06 and in 2.0© A, *itn from St John will be sent out m
the last half in 59% seconds, and the carg attached to the regular Val-
flnti eighth in fourteen seconds. Mr. train thig a(tern0on at 5.40 o’clock
Wright was swamped with offers to buy u ht time) and these cars will be
his pacer. He said yesterday: I was acbed at McGivney Junction to the 
offered $8,000, but I refused it. Iami special c N. r. excursion train from 
Canadian and I am proud to be the ^ From McGiTney Junction 
owner of a Canadian-bred pacer like ^ train wm gQ rjght tbrough to Wln-
Lambert 1 odd. nineir About 150 or 200 were expected

Lambert Todds engagements a e . j a tbe cjty this afternoon on this worth $12,000, and if he keeps on show- to eave tne city
as well as he looks somebody WÜ1 ex™rajn arriving at 7.05 o’clock this

TSr sSSSSS 5t55=skiïhm
The Digby boaftWs

fanner”with sU and.jhe latter witj, nine ‘X.Cl’lît.TS

A heavy shower soon after midnight tickets at the local C. P. R_ office before 
was followed by another a little after noon today and a great many more were 
daylight, and the weather was damp and expected this afternoon tithoughjt was 
muggy but It was declared that a few said that the St. John end would not 
hours of bright sunlight would make be so large as last year when there w
the track lightning fast. TheCC* N. R. -police force are handling

the crowds at the depot in masterly] 
fashion. An unpleasant feature was the 
reported présence of several bootleggers, 
and some of the men seemed to have 
imbibed their product with evil results., 

The checking office was rushed to 
capacity all day, and the line of trunks, 
bags and suitcases stretched far down 
the train shed. Restaurants near the 
station did a rushing business. A small 
number of women are making the trip. 
They will have special provisions made 
for their comfort while en route. Royal 
Canadian Mounted police will be on each 
special to see that order Is kept.

ress

l‘WE ARB HERB TO SBRVB YOU.”I

23
m ServiceOpen Friday Evenings Until Ten, Closed Saturdays at One.

010Ar0iTIATfiQuality
LIMITEDThis Evening a Drastic 

Clearing of all

Summer Hats
MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.

Aug. 4th.
Children's Barber Shop Closed for Renovations.

Week-End Specials 
From Our Men’s Shop

Foulard Silk Polka Dot Ties

li'V

Ladies’ Silk Shoulder 
Scarfs m /

Just the thing for this season. Our showing of these 
Scarfs pleases us, and we are sure they will more than 
please you. Made in beautiful combination of colors, 
or lovely soft plain shades. PRICES $2.50 to $5. .

LADIES’ HOSIERY at special prices. Have your 
FUR REPAIRING done now.

year.
was

They are here in navy, black, brown, green, with contrasting 
color spots. A real sports tie ................................” SpeCial 95c

Naincheck Combinations 
Athletic Style

V

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street HALIFAX. ENTRY FOR 

RENFORTH RACE f Knitted fabric across the back, saves the
Special $1.25Made with a strip o 

strain. The coolest undergarment made
W

John Power to Try for the 
Ross Cup in Regatta on the 
Kennebecasis.Novelty Ices Clocked Lisle Socks■ SélÜ

\ i I /
hLxwzî

Johny Power, of the St. Mary’s Row
ing Club, Halifax, has entered ^ 
testant for the Ross Memorial cup race 
at the Renforth regatta. Larry Con
nell and George Power, of Halifax, may 
also enter for this event. The cup will 
be defended by Harry Giggey, of Mil- 
lidgeville who captured it last year.

The MlUidgeville ; club is expected to 
enter a boys four-oared crew and prob
ably a junior four. Carl Walker, of 
Fredericton, has expressed his intention 
of entering the junior singles. George 
Burton, local swimmer, is entered for 
the men’s swimming and diving races. Albert county is the first of the ob- ] 
The Renforth Athletic and outing As- jectjng counties to come across with the ; 
sDelation will have boys’ junior and se- money due on public health account. • 
nior four-oared crews as well ai some j \yord has been received that the secre- 
single entries. It Is hoped that the St. j tary-treasurer of the municipality lias 
John Rowing club will be able to get paid to H B. Cowan, secretary of the 
together a senior four-oared crew for Albert sub-district of the Board or ; 
the Fulton cup competition. Health, $3,908.26, made up of $1,872.40,

for 1920, with interest amounting to 
$85.80, and $1,950 for 1921-

-r '
Ripe, luscious fruits in a generous va- 

wonderful combinations with 
Ice Cream are

s a con- You can buy
. Special 75c !

A smart looking sock that goes well with sport togs, 
them in either black, navy, brown or sand........... ...........

riety of
the ever popular purity

the favorite specials on this sea- 
at the “Grape Arbor.”

among 
son's menu ALBERT COUNTY 

LEADS THE WAY
GARDEN CNEE - - Roiil Hotel

SCOVTL BROS.. LTD, 
ST. JOHflLN. ILOAK HALLAil

i*■ »

Quartered Oak 
Dining Tables

At Enormous 
Reductions

Keep Out -vj

of the f 3 TTRAFFIC CASES.ïs *
i TWO PASSENGERS

FOR ST. JOHN
Several reports for speeding in Doug

las avenue made by Policeman McBrien, 
a plainclothesman, were dealt with in 
the police court this morning. Dr. Fran
cis Ainsworth was fined $10 for speed- 
-ing and falling to sound his horn at the 
comer of Bentley street. The doctor 
said he was always very careful about 
blowing his horn and that lie did not 
think his speed was excessive although 
he admitted going more than twelve 
miles an hour.

H. E. Hoyt was charged with speed
ing in the avenue and said that he might
have been exceeding the limit but that Pacific 1^ Griffiths> R. N. R„ 
he had had some trouble with the car- t rherboug and South-
buretor and was temporarily unable to from Hamburg, yesterday after
control the speed. His explanation was ampton^ arrived^

a<John A. Doherty and Samuel Irons Rtrs, 2,400
were each fined $10 for speeding In the ^ m'*gg °beP" loo'n passengers, including
a William R. Scott was reported by Ser- many AmencaM, wei"^^^^ S-^war^, 
géant Rankine for making the wrong and H L. A1 > -rbree Rivers, andturn at the corner of Main and Adelaide Grace the Bishop of Three Rivers, 
streets. Mr. Scott said he would enter Mgr H Cloutier Mon^ with
a technical plea of guilty but that there Canadinn girls, Miss

extenuating circumstances. He ntue rrei p.vr;ere of Tom-
had been going only about live miles an ; C and MissB de L ^ year ag0
hour The magistrate imposed a ^ fobia^Qu^wh^ ^ ^ Engli h conve„t,

A 'case against James Gilchrist, ! and who were the delight of^t ejhip 
charged with parking his car in a pro- i on the - ^jch deligbtcd
hibited place in Market square, was not : tmns from Shake, p ,
proceeded with as Mr. Gilchrist ex- » ■ British school teachers
plained the circumstances, promising to h our Jou"f ., league of British 
respect the law in future. connected with lcaguj^ot^

Otto Lingley was fined $2 tills morn- Empire came to _ CQUnty council, to 
ing for allowing two of his horses to pices of the t teaehingy in Canada, 
run at large in Second street. montl ^ gMfss , Cane>

Miss Holloway, and Miss J. B. Mc- 
will stay in Montreal

Kitchen Mrs. S. Alward and H. C. Al- j 
ward Cross on S. S. Em
press of France — English : 
Teachers Arrive.

: A recent fortunate purchase enables us 
to offer a range of beautiful quartered oak 
extension dining tables at little more than

One we wish to

s; rc ITT. X -ZZSÏ2XS 25
“Canadian Beauty" Electric CooUng Appliances?

I

half the previous price., 
x specially mention is of solid quartered oak, 
' extends to six feet, and the 44 inch top has 
rounded edges. Either fumed or polished 
golden finish for $27.00.

COFFEE AT THE TABLE. Enjoy fresh, fragrant 
“Canadian Beauty" Electric 

ever
MAKE

coffee made right at your elbow in a
Percolator which makes the most delightful coffee you

Quebec, Que. Aug. 4—The Canadian 
steamer Empress of

Coffee
tasted.

Not made to sell cheap, but a high-class 
article at a wonderfully low price.“CANADIAN 

BEAUTY" 
ELECTRIC TOAST- 
ERS are saving steps, 
labor and fuel in 
many a home. Why 
not in yours?

MAKE TOAST AT 
THE BREAKFAST 
TABLE— crisp and 
piping hot, as fast as 
folks can eat it z Our immense stock is at- 

at your disposal for in- #
ways
formation or price compari-

were

91 Charlotte Street.sons»

TAKE THE IRONING OUT 
ON THE BACK PORCH or to 
a cool, pleasant room—anywhere 
but in the hot, stuffy kitchen. A 
"Canadian Beauty” Electric Iron 

be attached to any light sock
et, is handsomely finished, just the 
right weight, and, like all Cana- 

Household Appliances, gives the best ht
in our

1>• You Can Afford the Finest!1

To be candid with you nothing but the finest attire ever satisfies u, and 
reason why you shouldn’t benefit now—it all costs so little.

$25.00 
$25.00 
$20.00

can e.
FORMERLY OF MONCTON.

Widow of Prof. H. C Dore Dead in 
Montreal in 81st Year.

Naughton. One
and the other three will go to 1 oronto. 
Miss Bain said they were the vanguard 
of fifty lady school teachers, who were

Montreal, Aug. 4.—Mrs. Sarah Jane coming to ’in‘d t|,e"wesi,
Anderson, widow of Prof. H. C. Dore, schools, especia y Canadian edu-mother of Prof. Victor Dore, and to gain knowledge of Canadian edu
mother-in-law of Alderman H. A. cational system, us well as the 
Quintal, died here yesterday. She was and Canadian Pe»Ple’a"^ ^“ouch with 
in her eighty-first year, and died at the stay in Canada, „ , T1 Brit„
Hospice Gamelin, where she had occu- the Daughters of the Empire^ 1 he B» t
pied rooms for a number of years. tish teachers will be replacé

Mrs Dore was a native of Moncton, land, by a similar number of teachers 
She was the daughter of Prof. Thomas from Canada, as last year.
Moore Anderson and his wife, Margaret The Canadian P,'7aft left 0uFbec at 4 
\gnew, daughter of Sir Andrew Agnew, er Empress of India len Uuc c 
baronet of Lochnaw. She is survived o’clock yesterday on schedule time for 
by two’ sons, two daughters, thirty-two Cherbourg and Southampton with ,
grandchildren and one great grandchild, list of passengers, mml and cargo.

tii re’s îeally no

S lendicl Velour Topcoats.......................
The finest Polo Cloth Sport Coats. . . 
Fine Silk Frocks for immediate service

sèreiJtt smallest outlay for current. You’ll find it

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR
Suede-like Tams 

For Juniors and Misses 
$1.00

More Straw Hats 
For Juniors, 

$1.00 a PieceW. II. THORNE & CO., LTD. Hardware
Merchants

Store Hours: 8 to 6; close at 1 p-m. Saturdays. Open Friday 
Evenings until 10.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. St John, N. B.
Since 1859 A

/

I

More Satin Skirts 
For $6.45 

Worth $10.00

Silk Motor Caps, 
25c. Each

Rears Soap
(UNSCENTED)

19c Cake • $2.25 Dozen
Special Price for This Week Only. 

Buy it by the box.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 Kin* Sbr-t

I
8s

1+

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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